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We wish our readers a very Happy, Prosperous
and Peaceful New Year!
Donations Received:
Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to the following
donors:
Centenary
Rs.
Smt. Geeta V. Yennemadi
50,000/Shri Ratnakar N. Gokarn
(Health Services)
25,000/Smt. Krishna Ramrao Khambadkone
25,001/Shri Vinod Yennemadi
1, 00,000/Medical Relief
Shri Mohan Hemmadi
25,000/(In memory of Smt. Umabai and
Shri Gopanmaam Hemmad)

Kanara Saraswat

We have received 3024 Census Forms
from Chitrapur Saraswat households
till 26th November 2011, the Centenary
Day of Kanara Saraswat Association.
We are lagging behind by at least 3000
forms from households. There is very
little submission from major cities like
Mumbai, Bangalore and abroad. We
earnestly request every household to
submit at least Part I of Census Form
by 31st January 2012 to KSA office. The
Census Form is also uploaded on our
website www.kanarasaraswat.in
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Golden Wedding Anniversary

Smt. Lalita (nee Prema Benegal) and Shri Shrikant Mankikar
complete 50 years of married life on 27/12/2011
Hearty congratulations from
Mankikars, benegals,trikannads
trikannads and honawars
t

May Gold turn to Diamond

Golden Wedding Anniversary
Hearty Congratulations

Shri Dattanand N.Koppikar and Smt.Shaliny Koppikar (nee Hattangady)

29-Nov-1961

29-Nov-2011

We pray to the Almighty and our Guruparampara to bless you
with a long, healthy and peaceful life.
May the Gold turn to Diamond.
With love from : Nanda-Shrikant, Sudarshan-Sandhya, Surendra-Suvarna,
Shriya, Om, Aryan, Relatives and Friends.
2
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From the
President’s Desk ....
Another fresh new year is here . . .
Another year to live!
To banish worry, doubt, and fear,
To love and laugh and give!
This bright new year is given to me
To live each day with zest . . .
To daily grow and try to be
My highest and my best!
I have the opportunity….
Once more to right some wrongs,
To pray for peace, to plant a tree,
And sing more joyful songs!
I just couldn’t help myself when I read these lines and decided that I have to share this
with you. Another year, another chance…given to us to accomplish good things that are
unfinished, undo wrongs that are inadvertently done, manifest unfulfilled dreams into
reality and achieve set goals…personal or professional.
A new year in your life is not just a change over to a new calendar but an entire set of
fresh twelve months offered on a platter to use them the way you want. I would therefore
urge each one of our readers to make the most of these months and fill the next 366 days
(since 2012 is a leap year… which means a bonus day for us to enjoy) with love, cheer and
goodwill so that the memories of the whole year would fill your heart with warmth.
Utilize your time that is going to be presented to you in this New Year, wisely and prudently. Remember, time is perishable and can never be saved for later use or for next year.
Everybody has the same amount of time...man or woman, young or old, rich or poor. It is
not how much time you have; it is how much you use and how well. Time is irreplaceable
and can never be brought back once it is gone. And finally, time is a priority. You cannot
say that you do not have time….trust me, you have to make the time, to do what is important and essential, be it in your personal, social or professional life. Time is not hours,
minutes or seconds but it is relative to the importance of the activity you are required to
undertake. You have enough time for anything in the world, as long as it ranks high on
your priority list.
So, make your list early in this New Year and prioritize those things that will make
you glad, irrespective of whether they will give you any materialistic returns. Sometimes,
intangible things are more worthwhile than the tangible ones. Let us all ring in this New
Year with a smile on our lips and hope in our hearts for a beautiful and successful future.
Happy New Year 2012 and may it be the best year for you.
Suresh S. Hemmady
Kanara SaraSwat
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Letters to Editor...
Dear Editor, The Centenary Year of KSA made
a glorious exit, leaving behind everlasting sweet
memories. The programmes throughout the year
were meticulously planned and implemented with a
military precision. The credit should be given to the
entire team which worked assiduously with the able
guidance of Shri Suresh Hemmady. The programmes
were innovative and carried out effortlessly. Shri
Bipin Nadkarni who took charge of these programmes
(cultural) gave a professional touch to them. The
crowning glory to the programme was the presence
of Param Poojya Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji .
The venue of each programme was selected so as
to give an opportunity to those Saraswats who had
hitherto, not visited places like the Nehru Centre.
The passes issued for these programmes, the buses
arranged for the last programme and the snacks
were free of cost for one and all. Thanks to Saraswat
Kubers like Shri N.S. Rao, Shri Praveen Kadle, Shri
Durgesh Chandavarkar, Kishore Masurkar and
others. The Shamrao Vithal Coop Bank Ltd also
helped financially so that the year went on smoothly
without financial hassles.
The Souvenir published on the occasion of the
Centenary is a marvelous feast! Gurunathmaam
Gokarn has searched the archives of the KS magazine
and old back issues and published rare articles and
photographs – and that too in only 26 days! The old
and new photographs will always be remembered.
Due credit is given to Shri Talmaki and other
founder members. It is indeed unbelievable that
Gurunathmaam completed this task at the age of 86
years! Surely he has God’s and Swamiji’s blessings and
the gratitude of the entire Saraswat Community.
It was indeed apt that Gurunathmaam was
honoured on the occasion of the Centenary Closing
ceremony. I suggest that both Shri Suresh Hemmady
and Shri Bipin Nadkarni should also be honoured by
the KSA. Efforts should also be made to implement
H.H. Swamiji’s suggestions.
Kalindi Muzumdar, Mumbai
4

Dear Editor, Thanks for the timely corrective
action taken on issuing my passes. The show was
indeed a great success!
It was very humble indeed on the part of
Bipinmam to have expressed KSA’s apology over
misunderstandings if any especially with respect to
the issue of passes and also assuring the audience of
preventive steps to avoid such errors in the future.
Last but not the least, I also would like to remind
you all on the sustainability aspect beautifully
portrayed by Frank Conlonmam. His message was
very clear. Innovation is the need of the hour to
sustain this elite but modest organization.
Needless to say, all this good, philanthropic work
which is consistently improving for the past 100
years would definitely continue to do so through
the second centenary year, primarily because
of one vital factor which persists right from its
inception, i.e the 3Gs, Gurubhakti which is inbuilt
in each of us, Gurushakti which guides us all along
and Gurukripa, which is always there in abundance
to one and all!
Wish you and the entire KSA team all the very
best in all your future endeavours!
Shreeti Mavinkurve, Thane
Dear Editor, The closing ceremony of KSA’s
Centenary Year Celebrations, conducted in the divine
presence of our revered Swamiji was a treat for all
who attended. I was fortunate to have the pleasure of
witnessing the function. I was thoroughly impressed
with the excellent compeering in chaste Konkani by
Shri Uday Mankikar. His diction, choice of words,
and smooth flow of Konkani highlighted the beauty
of our language. It is sad that most of us have lost
the ability to express ourselves in pure Konkani and
resort to injecting English words.
Thanks Uday, for your exemplary compeering in
Konkani. I wonder if KSA can conduct classes under
the guidance of Shri Uday Mankikar and others with
similar attributes, to teach pure Konkani to those
interested in re-learning our mother-tongue.
Gurunath Gokarnmam has achieved the rarest of
rare distinction of being felicitated and honoured,
multiple times by our Swamijis in one lifetime,
for his massive contributions spread over 50 long
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years to our community, to KSA, and especially the
Kanara Saraswat Magazine. The very persistence,
perseverance, dedication, perfection, time-input
and personal effort delivered and displayed by
Gurunathmaam is amazing.
What caps this achievement is the fact that
Gurunathmaam is an epitome of a silent worker,
who remains backstage after completing a great
job, neither seeking recognition or applause. It is
the committee and community members of various
organizations who have appreciated his phenomenal
efforts and bestowed on him these well-deserved
honours. His active association with KSA for above
50 years has earned him the distinction of being a
“Symbol of KSA”.
Gurunathmaam is the Chief Editor of Kanara
Saraswat Magazine, a project that is dear to his
heart.
I salute you Gurunathmaam, and I am certain that
our entire community also salutes and respects you for
your unending contributions to our community.
Dr. Dileep Hemmady, Santacruz.
Dear Editor, It was a wonderful closing function
for the yearlong centenary celebrations and what a
fitting one at that. Well coordinated on all fronts,
starting with Ganesh Vandana which was exquisitely
choreographed by Alka Lajmi and was presented
equally well by her troupe. (the little Ganapati was
cute and surely must have been the cynosure of all
eyes!)
The ‘Sankshipt Chitrapur Vaibhav’ great in its
grandeur and performance, made us emotional when
the advent of Swamiji was shown.
The honouring of the eminent personalities and
their acceptance speeches will remain in our memory
for long, as will the speech by the Guest of Honour,
Mr. Conlon. It was really thoughtful of KSA to invite
him for the function.
The compering by Uday Mankikar and Shruti
Gokarn was flawless showing true expertise, and both
sailed through the function effortlessly.
We were really blessed with the Presence of HH
Swamiji and with His asheervachan.
Compliments to you for organizing everything from
transport to dinner and taking care of all details. This
function will long remain in our memory.
Kanara Saraswat

May KSA grow from strength to strength, as the
days roll by, as stated by Mr. Conlon.
Krishnanand Mankikar, Mumbai
Dear Editor, I am Patna  (Bihar) based and came
to Mumbai for employment. I have now number of
Saraswat friends and like your community as one,
which is cultured. Though I can’t talk konkani I
can follow. I regularly read your Kanara Saraswat
magazine, getting it from my saraswat friend.
I attended the Centenary Programme at Nehru
Centre. I was immensely pleased and enjoyed the
entire proceedings. Shruti Gokarn’s superb compering
in English made it easy for me to understand
things. Uday Mankikar’s compering in konkani
though not followed by me properly could give me
some idea. The felicitation programme was quite
entertaining.
Thank you Kanara Saraswat Association for
organizing the well thought of programme.
Puja Sharma, Mumbai
Dear Editor, On behalf of the Saraswat Mahila
Samaj, I congratulate the KSA for presenting a grand
program on 26th November at Nehru Centre as a
finale to its glorious Centenary Celebrations. For us
the audience, it was a fine example of perfect event
management but for the organisers, it must have
been lot and lots of planning, deadlines to meet and
sheer hard work.
‘Ganesh Vandana’ the classical group dance,
superbly choreographed by Alka Lajmi and performed
by young girls was an apt curtain-raiser for the
evening. ‘Chitrapur Vaibhav’ depicted a saga of our
highly respected ancestors in the kingdom of Nagar
and the origin of our illustrious Guru Parampara.
This classic of three acts was ably abridged into
one act play by none other than our acclaimed
film maker Bipin Nadkarni. The entire cast gave a
brilliant performance in their period costumes under
his direction. ‘Paool Khoona’ – KSA Centenary
Souvenir published specially for this occasion is
indeed a collector’s item. Gokarn Gurunathmam’s
painstaking efforts to condense 100 years of the KSA
in a colourful, well-laid book with rare photographs,
interesting articles extracted from the KSA archives,
brief introduction of all the stalwarts of KSA and
also a complete list of it’s office bearers dating back
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from 1911 to 2011 is surely commendable. Compering
by ‘Triple S’ Uday Mankikar in ‘Askhalit Amchigeli’
and in crisp English by Shruti Gokarn added to the
grandeur of the occasion.
H.H. Swamiji very kindly accepted to visit
Mumbai especially to grace this function. President
Suresh Hemmady, Vice-President Geeta Yennemadi,
members of the Managing Committee and Centenary
Celebration Committee, the KSA office staff and all
those who were involved in this event must have felt a
great sense of achievement on receiving appreciation
and bountiful blessings from H.H. Swamiji. His august
presence and Ashirvachan made this program all the
more special for us.
May the KSA continue to achieve greater heights
in the years to come.
Suman Kodial, Chairperson, Saraswat Mahila Samaj
Dear Editor, The pen portrait of Akash [Akash
-The one arm wonder, Nov.issue of K.S.]is truly
amazing.Kudos to the Gokarn family which adopted
him, knowing fully well, his disability.Can we know
their names, if they have no objection?
Shivashankar Chickermane
Dear Editor, Whilst being grateful to the Editorial
Committee of the KS for including my essay in the
Nov. issue viz. ‘Technological Singularity:N’ about
possibilities of artificial intelligence overtaking
human intelligence I wish to draw your attention to
the Time issue of Nov. 28th which gave a brief on
“Mind Reading Software”(page 67), extracts of which
verbatim are:
“16.7 Centimeters (Length Of A Human Brain) :
What if I couldn’t just guess what you were thinking
but could actually see it? Scientists at the University
of California, Berkeley, have developed a system
that uses MRI (a specialized MRI scan) to model
what we’re thinking while awake and even what
we see in our dreams. In experiments the system
reconstructed their brain activity through a process
called quantitative modeling. The images from the
subjects’ minds bore incredible similarities to the ones
they were watching. The fMRI technology has been
around for two decades, but the breakthrough came
in a smaller form. ‘The real invention was entirely
6

software,’ Professor Gallant tells TIME. It is a new
way to model the brain, which allows one to build
a much better brain decoder than could be done in
the past.”
This brief has appeared after my article was printed
in KSA. What a coincidence !
Chandrakant Hemmady, USA
Dear Editor   I wish to thank Gopinath Mavinkurve
for having written about a wonderful nature painter
Shri Shyamsunder Savkur. Shyamsundermam is a
nature lover, a sitarist, and above all a gentle person
always eager to show his paintings to visitors.
I remember one incident when both of us visited
Manki-Madi a few years back. One day we came out
of the house and casually he looked up the sky. It
was evening time and there was a huge tree swaying
due to the wind. The leaves were fluttering and
the weather was cool. Suddenly he went inside and
brought a drawing paper and started painting that
beautiful scene. At that time children from a nearby
primary school who were going home gathered and
looked in awe.
That painting was drawn in no time and the
children were happy to see such thing in front of their
eyes ! I hope Shyamsundermam (Shyamanna to us)
will continue to inspire all specially budding painters.
And I wish someone should promote his painting
exhibition, and to do this KSA should take a lead.
Subhash Nagarkar, Mumbai
D e a r E d i t o r, Four excellent thoughtprovoking articles -1) Sept.2011-Are we going to
dogs? 2) Nov 2011- My heart transformation &
Magic of acupunture and 3)Dec 2011- The Lokpal
reminded me about the precise direction, guidance
and knowledge I received in Brahma Kumaris’ Yogcentres through what are known as “ MURALIs.” or
God’s gospel.
Rajayoga meditation has a lot to offer for health,
cure and prevention of Stress Associated or chronic
diseases especially for cardiac patients, incurable
diseases and to bring about a peaceful, blissful, pure
and powerful Satvik state of consciousness.
Modern neuroscience has several experiments
to prove this concept. Faraday Cage in psychiatry,
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Telekinesis and telepathy, Thought-Graph machine
at the International Headquarters of Brahma Kumaris
at Mount Abu, Energy Chakra Visualizing Device
of BK Dr. Chandrashekhar and Kirlion Body Aura

Photography using Gas Diffusion Visualization
(GDV).
Dr. Dilp V. Kaundinya Sir J J Hospital.
drkaundinyadilip@gmail.com

KSA’s Centenary Souvenir – 2011
During the KSA’s “Foundation Day” finale, on 26th November 2011, we released our Centenary Souvenir
titled ‘pa}la KuNaa - Footprints on the sands of time’. In this connection we received several appreciative and
congratulatory messages and calls. While we thank all those who appreciated and complimented us on quality
and contents of the publication, we feel it is appropriate to recognise the efforts and acknowledge the cooperation and assistance rendered to us in bringing out this publication in time.
We are extremely grateful to the following :
· Shri Suresh Hemmady, President, KSA and Shri Raja Pandit, for the encouragement and support to bring
out this publication.
· Smt. Smita Mavinkurve, Editor, KS, was the untiring force and bundle of energy, who, from the start till
the completion, took enormous pains to ensure everything was in place, the photographs properly scanned and
ensured that printer’s devil was missing.
· Smt Sujata Masurkar toiled day and night and took extreme care to ensure that the artwork and layout
were well designed and composing was perfect.
I would also like to place on record the handsome contribution made by Shri Bipin Nadkarni, who dug into
the archives to place before us, very rare and old photographs which have considerable historical importance.
The beautiful cover was also designed by him.
Finally, we appreciate and thank Smt Sadhana Kamat for her timely suggestion for a very apt caption.
Gurunath S. Gokarn, Managing Editor, Kanara Saraswat

Saifarm
a holiday haven on the banks of
beautiful Kundalika river
Let peace and quiet enter your soul as you experience the invigorating air, brilliant
Sunrise, Sunset and Starlit Nights. Hear your voice echo across the river.

t Stay in the novel twin-dome farmhouse, adapted from the “Pabal Dome” – the Indian-designed
tropical “Arctic-Igloo”. Stay cool in summer & warm in winter.
t Feel rejuvenated in just a day and feel the tiredness and tension melt away as you bathe in
Kundalika river or take a dip in the crystal clear rain-fed swimming pool.
t Watch the rains pour down onto the serene river and the surrounding green hills from the shelter
of the unique cloverleaf sit-out. Or let the gurgle of the flowing water and the chirping of colorful
birds soothe you. Enjoy the hospitality and delicious, wholesome food.
t Situated in the ghats of Mumbai-Goa highway-125 kms from Mumbai.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Contact: Gabby & Mukta Gonsalves (nee Mavinkurve) 23801796 or at
9869208251 & 9869118763 – 3-5/44 Talmaki Wadi
and Gourang Kundapur 26116394 at Vile Parle.
Also visit us at www.saifarms.netfirms.com
Kanara SaraSwat
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Kanara Saraswat Association’s
Centenary Closing Ceremony on 26th November 2011
A Report by M R Hosangady
It is said that when Dame Fortune smiles, it rains
riches. That certainly was our experience recently
for only two weeks ago we had the good fortune of
basking in the warmth of our Swamiji’s divine presence and a further bonanza came along through
KSA’s centenary valedictory program on November
26 when Swamiji graciously agreed to be present.
The venue, Nehru Centre auditorium, was packed to
capacity and KSA had gone all out to charter buses
from various parts of Mumbai .The hall which was
buzzing with animated conversation from the crowd
suddenly fell to low decibel levels signalling the arrival
of His Holiness which transformed the ambience into
a serene atmosphere.
On the curtain being raised, our ace comperes,
the Amchi-English duo of Uday Mankikar and Shruti
Gokarn took over and made the gathering comfortable with their words of welcome, spoken beautifully
in tandem. KSA President next took the stage and set
the right tone for the evening first by paying homage
to the martyrs who laid down their lives on 26/11
three years ago and then referred to the completion
of the centenary year and the several events held en
route during the year. Next, the invocation rituals
lent a sombre and dignified air to the proceedings,
followed by a delightful group dance by youngsters
led by a child Ganesh getting all attention from a
bevy of damsels. The direction and choreography
by Alka Lajmi was of the usual high order. The next
item was an abridged version of the original full length
drama “Chitrapur Vaibhav”. It is to the credit of
Bipn Nadkarni that in making this ‘pocket’ version,
neither content nor continuity was sacrificed and the
blood in the veins of the audience was sent racing
at the dramatic sequence of events in the play. (We
gather from Bipin’s former teachers that at school
he was a wizard in precis writing). Omkar and Geeta
Gulwadi deserve a bouquet for providing the musical score while Ramdas Gulwadi did the honours for
8

the lighting.
A brief interval set the stage for more serious
business-lighting the lamp, release of the interim
Saraswat Directory at Swamiji’s hands, and honouring
some eminent Bhanaps to achieve a total score of a
hundred recipients thus far. First came Smt. Lakshmi
Rao who has achieved the pinnacle of success in the
legal domain and bids fair to become the first amchi
lady High Court Judge. She made an impassioned
plea to amchi youngsters to take up law as a career.
Her only error of judgement in her entire career
was perhaps likening Suresh Hemmady to Amitabh
Bachan, much, we may add, to the envy and disappointment of other actors! With Mohan Hemmadi it
was a rags-to-riches saga by sheer dint of hard work
and impeccable integrity. For Dr. Pramod Talgeri it
has been a case of bearding the lion in his den, for
he learnt German and mastered it to such an extent
that he now regularly teaches German at-hold your
breath-a German University - ACHTUNG - spoken
loudly and with a guttural sound perhaps would say
it all. The maximum applause was reserved for our
very own gentle, mild mannered, modest as a wallflower workaholic- you guessed right, it is none other
than Gurunath Gokarn, the life and soul of the KS
magazine, and the man behind the Saraswat Directory. His Magnum Opus has been compilation of the
excellent coffee-table reference book ‘‘heeTue KegCee’’
- Foot Prints on the sands of time” which chronicles
the various events in KSA’s variegated history. A
welcome surprise item was the presence of Dr. Frank
Conlon who, along with wife Joan, had specially come
for this event. As is well-known, Conlon’s knowledge
of Bhanap history, its development through the ages,
its customs, achievements etc would put many of us
to shame. He was heard telling a friend that in his
home town, it won’t be long before they are referred
to as Frank mam and Joan pachi!
The climax of the evening was the benediction
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by His Holiness which was listened to with rapt attention and left a lasting impression on one and all.
With His blessings, KSA marches forward with full
confidence into its second century and as the large

audience dispersed along with the meal box thoughtfully provided by KSA, the words on everyone’s lips
could well have been “Many Happy Returns, KSA”

Proceedings of the Centenary Closing Celebrations
GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj … megmJeeieleced] Deecieuesb DeejeOÙe owJele ßeer
YeJeeveerMebkeâ¤ osJeer mejmJeleer] Deecieueer GpJeue ieg¤ hejbheje Deeefve
Deecieues SkeâeoMe ieg¤] hejce hetpÙe ßeercele meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece
mJeeceerpeeRkeâ Jebove keâesveg& leMeerefÛe nebiiee GheefmLele DeeefMeuÙee
legckeâe meJee&bkeâ meefJeveÙe DeefYeJeeove keâesveg& keâsveje meejmJele
SmeesefmeSMeveeÛÙee Melekeâ ceneslmeJeer Jemee&ÛÙee Debeflece keâeÙe&›eâceekeâ
Deeefcce ØeejbYe keâlee&efle. DeeÙÛÙee ¢ee keâeÙe&›eâceeÛes met$e mebÛeeueve
nebJeb GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj Deeefve ße=efle ieeskeâCe& keâle& Deemeefle.
Shruti Gokarn … Very, very Good Evening Ladies
and Gentlemen,
It gives me great pleasure to welcome everybody
present here, on behalf of the KSA, to the Centenary
Closing Ceremony. We begin this ceremony with the
Sabha Prarambh Prarthana. I request Alka, Sangeeta
and Janhavi to come forward for the same.

Shruti Gokarn ....
It is only apt that we inaugurate today’s program
by invoking the blessings of the Vighnaharta or
Lord Ganesha with a prayer dance. The dance has
been choreographed by none other than Alka Lajmi
who herself is an accomplished dancer and will
be performed by her troupe of young and graceful
dancers.
After this the Ganesh Vandana was performed by
the dancers.

GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj ... keâsveje meejmJele SmeesefmeSMeveekeâ Deeefpe
100 Jeme& hetCe& peeefuueb. Skeâg Ssefleneefmekeâ mebmcejCeerÙe efoJemeg.
jeJe yeneogj leeucekeâerceecceeuÙee ØesjCesves Deeefve leeieue vesle=lJeebleg
DeecieuÙee 13 cneuie[Ÿeebefve meg¤ keâsuuesefue ner mebmLee] leebieue
GösMeebkeâ Devegme¤veg keâeÙe& keâesveg& Deeefpe keâerefle&ceeve peeuuÙee.
After the prayers ....
keâsveje meejmJele SmeesefmeSMeveeÛees DeOÙe#e ßeer megjsMe nsccee[er
GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj ... DeeÙÛÙee ¢ee meceejbYeebleg mee#eele nekeäkeâe efJevebefle keâer leeVes ¢ee keâs Sme S ÛÙee Melekeâ ceneslmeJeeÛe
Deecieues hejce hetpÙe ßeercele meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece mJeeceerpeer efveefceòeeves ØeemleeefJekeâ Yee<eCe keâeskeâe&. megjsMeceece
Suresh Hemmady …… mJeeceerpeeRkeâ ØeCeece keâesveg& I
Deeckeâe DeeMeerJee&o efobJÛÙeekeâ nebiiee DeeefÙeues Deecieues
hejce YeeiÙe. mJeeceerpeeRieuÙee heefJe$e GheefmLeefleves nebiieeÛesb would like to welcome you this evening on the
JeeleeJejCe DelÙeble cebieueceÙe peeuuÙeeb. ¢ee cebieueceÙe occasion of the Centenary Celebration of KSA. At
the outset let us all pray for all the people who died
JeeleeJejCeeÛees ØekeâeMeg Deeckeâe cesUes cnesCeg Deeefcce meefVeefOebieue in the terrorist attack 3 years ago on this very same
ÛejCekeâceueebleg ßeæehetJe&keâ ØeeLe&vee keâlee&efle keâer leeefVe oerhe ØepJeueve day. … Thank you.
keâeskeâe&. Deeefve nsccee[er megjsMeceecceekeâ efJevebefle keâer leeVes
During our centenary year KSA organized
mJeeceerpeeRkeâ JesoerkeâsÛesefj Deehheesveg ne[dkeâe.
many functions. First was the inaugural function
Shruti Gokarn … I also request Mrs. Geeta
Yennemadi, the Vice President of KSA, Mr
Shivshankar Murdeshwar, Hon. Secy., KSA to join
us on the dais along with our special guest Dr. Frank
and Mrs. Joan Conlon. Dr. Conlon has been closely
associated with the Chitrapur Saraswat community
through his doctoral work on our community. He has
specially flown down from USA to be with us on this
special occasion.
After the Deepa Prajwalan
Kanara Saraswat

on 26th November 2010, then was the Saraswat
Sangeet Sammelan, the Suman Sugandh, Yuvadhara
Orchestra in Poona, Ek-Ankee Natyotsav and finally
now, the Centenary Grand Finale. On the occasion of
this Grand Finale we have an icing on the cake with
Swamiji’s presence here. All these functions went on
very well with full attendance. The amount of support
that we got from various friends and our members
has been overwhelming. We have spent a total of
approximately Rs. 27 lakhs in the last one year, only
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on these occasions and functions. But fortunately
we have very good promoters and supporters. Anil
Bhatkal, Durgesh Chandavarkar, Pravin Kadle, N.
S. Rao, and Masurkar Kishore. They all contributed
to an extent of about 16 lakhs of rupees. SVC has
contributed 10 lakhs to meet the gap. There is always
a joke going on in the Board Room of SVC that
Bhanaps treat SVC like a milch cow as everybody
wants some help from SVC. I am very, very happy
that SVC is in a position to help everyone because
SVC is doing well with the blessings of Swamiji and
the Parampara and we have been in a position to
always help the Bhanap community to whatever
extent we can.
A big project we undertook this year was the
Census in 2011. Initially we were worried whether
we would succeed in completing it. I approached
Vinod Yennemadi for help. He was kind enough
to approach Swamiji and request Him to ask the
pratinidhis to support as volunteers. The pratinidhis
supported us with all sincerity and hard work. I take
this opportunity to thank them all. We had issued
5000 forms but received only 2500. I was a little
worried because we wanted to have the interim
report opened at the hands of Swamiji today. When
I voiced my anxiety to Swamiji and Vinod, Swamiji
mentioned on several occasions that people should
send the forms. Since then in the last 3 weeks we
received 500 forms. With this trend we hope that
in the next 2-3 months, we should complete all the
forms and we shall have the Census ready. Thanks
to the efforts of Dr. Lalit and Dr. Sudha Deshpande
and the 250 people who have worked behind the
screen like the pratinidhis, the Interim Report is
ready today. Though it is a small report it reveals
quite a bit of information.
The Souvenir which we are releasing today has
been totally worked on by Gurunath Gokarn. It gives
the journey of KSA over the last 100 years - how
KSA was formed and important milestones that we
crossed. I request everyone of you to pick up a copy
by giving a small donation just to cover the printing
cost of Rs. 50/-. I am sure you will enjoy reading it.
With that I think I will leave the rest of the evening
to you people to enjoy. I must say that the youngsters
who performed the first program this evening really
10

did a wonderful job and the rest of the function will
also be equally enjoyable. Wish you the very Best
and have a great evening with the KSA. Thank you
very much.

GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj ... OevÙeJeeo megjsMeceece. Deecieue peerJeveebleg
ieg¤bieuesb cenlJe DevevÙe meeOeejCe peeJveg Deemme. ieg¤ efJevee
%eeve Øeehleer peeÙvee. Deeefve ieg¤ efJenerve meceepeekeâ mevceeve Øeehle
peeÙvee. 300 JemeeË ceeef#e ¢ee mevceeve Øeehleer Keeeflej] ] ieg¤ Øeehleer
Keeeflej Deecieue cneuie[Ÿeebefve cemle Jeebš keâeàUsues. ßeer ieeskeâCe&
ceneyeUsMJeje ueeefiie OejCes Oeesveg& ieg¤ Øeehleer keâesveg& Iesefòeefue. nsb
Deecieuesb ieg¤ JewYeJe Deyeeefole Deemme. ¢ee efJe<eÙeebleg ÙegJee Jeiee&keâ
keâesàkeâepe. ieg¤bieue efJe<eÙeebleg Øeerefle, Deeo¤, Yeefòeâ nsb meiUsb
efvecee&Ce peebJkeâepe cnesCeg] efoJebiele meJe&ßeer megjkeâgbo DeCCeepeerceece.
leuiesefj heeC[gjbieceece Deeefve cegogj ØeYeekeâjceece nebefVe cesàveg
``efÛe$eehegj JewYeJe'' nsb veeškeâ yeesjesveg 1949lebg ØeLece Øemlegle
keâsuuesb. keâs Sme S ves leebieuÙee Dece=le ceneslmeJeeÛÙee efveefceòeeves
1979 DeeefCe 1989 lebg ¢ee veeškeâeÛes ØeÙeesie cegcyeFËleg cee$e
vnefÙe lej cegcyeF& YeeÙj JeesÛegveg megæebefÙe Øemlegle keâsuues. neppes
ØeÙeesie neppe cegKeeefj DeMeer peebJkeâeleer ner ØeeLe&vee.
Shruti Gokarn ….. KSA’s 100th year began with
a bang and was followed by a series of programs. All
these programs had one common thread running
through them and that was of being a Saraswat,
a Chitrapur Saraswat. Today when the world is
shrinking, into a global village, and the lure of
greener pastures transcends the thin boundaries
of language and custom, our past which is always
glorious, sometimes becomes a little hazy. So Ladies
and Gentlemen, let’s re-visit the past and see what
the men of old, went through to make us what we are
today. For the sake of today’s program Bipin Nadkarni
has edited and directed a special short version of
the three act play, “Chitrapur Vaibhav.” Shortly we
shall be presenting before you “Sankshipt Chitrapur
Vaibhav.”
Shruti continued after the drama and a short
interval …. We welcome you back for the second
session of the program. Today is a special day for the
KSA. What more could we ask for than Swamiji’s
divine presence here on this occasion. I request Mr.
Suresh Hemmady to offer a token of our deep felt
gratitude at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness. I also
request Geeta Yennemadi to welcome Dr. Frank and
Mrs. Joanne Conlon with a floral bouquet.
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GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj ...  ueeskeâmebKÙesÛÙee Â<šerves efJeÛeej keâes¤ speak on strategies to combat the crime of Trafficking
iesuuÙeeefj Deecieuees meceepeg Deieoer meeveg. peeuÙeeefj DeecieuÙee of minor girls. She has contributed several articles
ueeskeâebefJe<eÙeebleg meceepeeefJe<eÙeebleg meJeeËkeâ ceeefnleer cesUkeâepe cnesCeg on Human Rights to publications which are used as
study material by students of law. KSA salutes this
KSA ves Dee" Heâeblee peveieCevesÛees hÇekeâuheg DeecieuÙee ce"eÛÙee
ueeskeâue meYesÛÙee meYeemeoebiesuÙee meneÙeeves ÙeMemJeer jerlÙee hetCe& bold and upright Judge.
Dr. Lakshmi Rao …………..
keâsuuees. DeeÙeÛÙee megcegnglee&jer Deeòeb keâsuuesuÙee peveieCevesÛees
YeJeeveerMebkeâj osJeekeâ]] mJeeceerpeeRkeâ hÇeCeece Deeefve legckeâe
Deebleefjkeâ DenJeeue ``efÛe$eehegj meejmJele peveieCevee'' Ûeer mebef#ehle
DeeJe=efòe leÙeej keâsuÙee. mJeeceerpeeRieuÙee ÛejCekeâceueebleg hÇeeLe&vee meiàÙeebkeâefÙe vecemkeâej. ceekeäkeâe legcceer Flue Øeerefle efouuesue
keâer leebVeer leebieuÙee heefJe$e nmles ¢ee mebef#ehle DeeJe=efòeÛesb efJeceesÛeve Keeeflej ceieuesb ceve Yeesveg& DeeÙuÙeeb. Deeleb heUefÙeuÙee efÛe$eehegj
JewYeJe veeškeâebleg cemle Heâeblee meebefiieuesb] keâer meejmJele yeÇeÿeCe ns
keâeskeâe&pe.
He then requested Dr. Lalit and Smt. Sudha vÙeeÙe KeelÙeebleg GÛÛe heoeefj DeeefMeues cnesCeg]. I am very proud
Deshpande, demographers and the main spirit to be a Saraswat Brahman. peeuÙeeefj Deeòeb] vÙeeÙe Keelesb
behind the entire project to come on the stage and cnàU keâer] DeecÛeerieefue peeefle OeeJveg Oetj Jeòee. ceieefue Skeâer
be felicitated at the august hands of HH Swamiji. efJevebefle DeeefMeefue keâer DeeòeebefÛe upcoming, bright Ûesu[Jeebefve
He also requested the chief co-ordinator of the law efokeäkeâekeâ ÙesbJkeâe. yejs ueeskeâebefve DeefMMe efJeÛeej keâeskeâe& keâer
project Gurunath Gokarn, Suresh Hemmady, Geeta vÙeeÙe  meiàÙeebkeâefÙe peeefÙe DeeefMeue Oeceg&. leefj leeuÙeeieerLeeJveg Oetj
Yennemadi, Shivshankar Murdeshwar, Dr. Frank OeeJveeefMe Deeefve Deeefve meeVe Ûesu[Jeebefve law efMekeäkeâgveg leeblegb Yeleer&
and Mrs. Conlon to accept the interim report from peebJkeâe. yejs ueeskeâebefve peefj ÙesJveg Demues positions Iesefveefle leefj
Swamiji.
Deecieue cegKeeJesuÙee generations keâ keâuuesb cesàleuesb ? nebJeb
Shruti Gokarn … In keeping with the tradition
neblegb totally by default DeeefÙeefueb . peeuÙeeefj nebJeb efkeâluesbefÙe
of honoring the members of the Chitrapur Saraswat
Jeebš peeuuesb lejer LebefÙe efÛekeäštveg jeyueeR. leefj lÙee turbulance lebg
community who have carved a niche for themselves
we felicitate 3 more illustrious Bhanaps, Dr. Laksmi Jeòe Deemlevee Lees[sb education Jeeñesveg Iesluesb. ceieue Deeppees,  
Rao, Mr. Mohan Hemmadi, and Dr. Pramod Talgeri. Deeccecee, Deeccee, hehhee nebieuÙee DeeMeerJee&oeves nebJeb] Deeefpe megceej
First we will be introducing the recipients of this cegKeeefj ÙesJveg heeJuÙeeb . Deeefve efÛekeâs cegKeeefj neÙe keâesš&ebleg JeesÛkeâe
honor. After that they are requested to come up to the peeuÙeeefj legcieue meiàÙeebieue prayers peebJekeâeefle.mJeeceerpeeRieue
dais to receive the honor from Swamiji, after which leefj DeeMeerJee&o DeemmeleerefÛe] leeefVe hejle ceekeäkeâe confirm
they may express their feelings on this occasion.
keâsuuÙeeb] `JnefÙe. yejesyejer Deemme] letb cegKeeefj JeÛe'. I am very
Dr. Lakshmi Rao has been a prominent name
in the Indian Judiciary. Born in the year 1955, she
completed her B.Sc, in Microbiology and Chemistry,
followed by her Bachelors and Masters Degrees
in Law and a Ph.D. in Environmental Law. She
joined the Solicitors firm of Bhaishankar Kanga and
Girdharilal, and eventually started her independent
practice of criminal, civil and family law. She joined
the judiciary in Nov. 1997 as a Judge of the City Civil
and Sessions court. This was followed by her posting
as a Judge in the Family Court in Mumbai and then as
a Principal District Judge at Satara. In 2010 she was
appointed as the Chairperson of the Motor Accident
Claims Tribunal. Now, she is back at the Bombay
City Civil Court as a Senior Judge. She has attended
several conferences in India and was also invited by
the State Dept of the United States of America to
Kanara Saraswat

touched that Sureshmaam remembered me on this
occasion. veeukeâgj ßeerheeoceeceeieue DeeMeerJee&o DeemmeleerefÛe
Deeefve ÙesVesefce[erceec]eeves cemle guidance Deeefve help efouuÙeeb]

GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj

OevÙeJeeo heeÛÛeer.

He then introduced Shri Mohan Hemmadi,
Vice President Standing Committee Shri Chitrapur
Math.

Shri Mohan Hemmadi was born on 12th
October 1936 at Dharwad. He has just completed
75 years.

In 1955 he joined Kirloskar Electric Co. as
a helper on a salary of Re. 1/- and rose to the post of
a draughtsman.

In 1959 he shifted to Hyderabad and with
HH Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji’s anugraha and
blessings started a Scooter workshop. He then got an
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opportunity to work as a distributior for Lambretta
Scooters.

Mohanmam came in contact with Ruby
Coach Builders and M/s Khira Co. when he was
working on a project for manufacture of buses
for the Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport
Corporation.

In 1971 Mohanmam’s Bus Body building
workshop was inaugurated by HH Shrimat
Parijnanashram Swamiji.

Mohanmam’s love for music and his close
contacts with the famous artists in this field are wellknown. Mohanmam toured the Middle East, Far East,
Bangladesh and Russia with Pandit Ravi Shankar
helping in the organisation of his programme.

The Govt. of India appointed Mohanmam
on the programme committee for the programme
‘Festival of India in USA’.

Mohanmam has been in close contact with
Shri Baba Amte, Mother Teresa. He has also been
a founder committee member of the Eye Bank
Association of India.

As a senior Rotarian he has helped for
collecting funds for a number of worthy causes.

He has worked as a consultant advisor to
VST Industries. He helped in the production of their
CDs and Cassettes. He looked after the management
for their Prithvi Theatres in Mumbai for some time.

He is the Vice President, Standing Committee
of our Shri Chitrapur Math and is also a trustee with
the Shree Trust.

Both the Chitrapur Railway Station and
the Commemorative stamp was possible due to his
untiring efforts and the goodwill he enjoys with the
executives in the government. He attributes all this
success to the blessings of Lord Bhanvanishankar and
our Guruparampara.

ceesnveceece legkeäkeâe keâs Sme S Jeleerves ceeve Jebovee.

Shri Mohan Hemmadi ……. H H Shrimat
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji, President of KSA
Shri Suresh Hemmady, other distinguished dignitaries
on the dais, my brothers and sisters who have
gathered here this evening. I feel very humbled today
that I am being honored by our beloved Swamiji, as a
part of the conclusion of this Centenary Celebration.
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Having just completed 75 yrs., last month I started
wondering whether a school dropout could receive
this honor in one’s lifetime. I can only say that it is
only the blessings, love and affection that I received
in abundance from Swami Anandashram, Swami
Parijnanashram and our present Swamiji, my beloved
parents and friends that I have risen to this position.
I recollect that in September 2000 I was honored
by our Swamiji with ‘Saraswat Bharanam’ an award
in recognition of professional excellence and honor
brought to the Saraswat Samaj. I was very fortunate
to receive the Tercentenary Award from the USA
Chitrapur Saraswats in February 2008. I have been
very fortunate to have worked for and blessed by
Mother Teresa, Baba Amte, Swami Ranganathan of
Ramkrishna Math, Shri J Krishnamurthi and lastly
Osho. It was due to the directions of our Swamiji
that I was able to get Chitrapur Railway Station in a
record time of just 25 days from the date of ground
breaking ceremony which I think is the fastest in the
History of Indian Railways and later a Postal Stamp
of our Math which I had to knock the doors of the
Central Ministers for nearly 5 yrs. I don’t take any
credit for the above achievements, which I feel is due
to the Blessings of Lord Bhavanishankar and our Guru
Parampara. I dedicate the present award to my Gurus,
my Parents my elders and specially my wife, Jyoti
who stood by me at all times, my children and you
all dear friends who have given me so much love and
please continue to do so. In the end, I assure Swamiji
and Suresh that I’ll continue to serve the Math and
society till my last breath. Thanks for the honor.
Shruti Gokarn ….
Prof. Dr. Pramod Talgeri was born in Karwar, in
1942 and completed his school and college education
at Pune. He holds a Ph.D. from Munich University
and is a Profesor of German. In a long and fruitful
career as an academician he has been a part of
several institutions. Till recently, he held the post
of the Vice Chancellor of the esteemed University
Central Institute of English and Foreign Languages
in Hyderabad. He has also worked as the Head of the
Centre of German Studies and was Dean of School
of Languages at Jawaharlal Nehru University New
Delhi. Besides this, he worked as Visiting Faculty at
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KSA Centenary Closing Celebrations

Suresh Hemmady and Shivshankar Murdeshwar offering a
traditional welcome to HH Swamiji

Uday Mankikar started the program with his compering in
chaste Konkani

Shruti Gokarn on the other side of the stage compered in
English

Sabha Prarambha Prarthana being sung

HH Swamiji performed the Deepa-prajwalan - the traditional
commencement of the programme

Children enthusiatically performing the Ganeshvandana

Kanara SaraS
SaraSwat
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KSA Centenary Closing Celebrations (Contd.)

Ganesha vandana dancers ..... Sanika Balwally, Vaishnavi Honawar, Divya Pawar, Sharanya Gulwady,
Jynanavi Karopady, Shriya Mudur, Anusha Karmarkar,Shraddha Taggarse, Shambhavi Balwally,
Niyati Kamath and Adhya Kombrabel.
Choreographed by Alka Lajmi.

Suresh Hemmady, President KSA addressing the audience

A scene from the play ‘Chitrapur Vaibhav’ - Ramchandrayya
and Mukanna hatching a plot

Narayanappayya, one of the respected Saraswat Brahmins
in the Nagar King’s Court

The Nagar King Raja Basaveshwar issuing the order to the
Saraswat Brahmins to prove that they have a Guru

14
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KSA Centenary Closing Celebrations (Contd.)

Narayanappayya and wife Lakshmi see a way out of the
quandary they are in

HH Adi Paridnyanashrama appears at Kotiteerth, in
response to prayers from the devotees

The priests at Shringeri worried over the loss of
Shri Sharadamba’s lustre

Narayanappayya reading the Pramanpatra from the
Shringeri Jagadguru to the King

Omkar Gulvady, Geeta Gulvady, Roopak Ubhayakar and
Gayatri Gulvady providing the music

Geeta Yennemadi honouring Dr. Frank and Joan Conlon

Sankshipt Chitrapur Vaibhav Cast: Neeraj Chandavar, Bipin Nadkarni, Vinay Rao, Chaitanya Mallapur, Chinmay Mavinkurve,
Dr. Gajanan Mankikar, Krishna Chandavar, Dilip Shashital, Deepa Savkur, Harish Chandavar, Anand Nadkarni, Shivshankar
Murdeshwar and others. Originally written by late Surkund Annaji Rao, late Mudur Prabhakar and late Talgeri Pandurang.
Edited and Directed by Bipin Nadkarni, Music: Geeta Gulvady, Omkar Gulvady, Sudhir Nayak, Roopak Ubhayakar and Gayatri
Gulvady. Lighting and Stage Management Ramdas Gulvady. Make-up and Costumes: Shantaram Mahalay, Sunila Mallapur
and Geeta Koppikar.
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KSA Centenary Closing Celebrations (Contd.)

Dr. Lalit and Dr. Sudha Deshpande receiving the interim
report of Census 2011 from Swamiji

Laxmi Rao was felicitated. She shares some thoughts with
the audience

Mohan Hemmadi receiving felicitations from Swamiji

Gurunath Gokarn honoured for his dedicated work in
various capacities in the KSA

Dr. Frank Conlon

Bipin Nadkarni, Chairman Centenary Programmes
Committee proposed a vote of thanks
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Department of German at the University of Sallsberg
in the year 1990 and at Washington University at
St. Louis since 2005. What is especially noteworthy
is that, he is the first Indian scholar of German to be
invited to teach in a German speaking university. He
has been the recipient of several academic honors. He
was Fellow of the Prestigious Alexander Foundation
of Germany from 1980 – 82 and also the Fellowship
holder of the German Academic Exchange Service
from 1962 – 68. With his expertise and experience,
he has had the opportunity to serve on various
academic and scientific Bodies. He was the leader of
the Indian Delegation of the Indo GDR Dictionary
Project. He has not only participated in, but also
organized national and inter-national conferences
prominent among them being the 10th World
Congress of Vice Chancellors at New Delhi. He also
has several publications to his credit. A prominent
feather in his cap is the fact that he was appointed
as the Chief interpreter of the then Prime Minister
Shri Morarji Desai, at the State visit of the President
of the erstwhile GDR, Mr. Eric Honneco. He has
recently been re-nominated by the Prime Minister Dr.
Manmohan Singh to be a member of the high level
consultative group for Policy Planning of Bilateral
relations between India and Germany. Presently he
has taken over as the Vice Chancellor of the newly
founded India International Multiversity and is also
working as an Advisor to the International Institute of
Information Technology Pune. He also holds the post
of Hon. Director of Centre for Literary Translation
Delhi. His other interests include the Preservation
of Indian Cultural Heritage and teaching spoken
English to youth in rural and semi-urban areas of
Maharashtra. He is an avid reader and has a rich
collection of more than 8000 books and he has
donated a large part of this collection to Institutional
Libraries. KSA salutes this academician.
Due to unavoidable circumstances he could
not be present here today to accept this honor. It will
be accepted on his behalf by his sister Dr. Jayashree
Panjikar.
Dr. Jayashree Panjikar …
Good Evening. Poojya Swamiji, Ladies and
Gentlemen, it’s a great honor for me to speak on
Kanara Saraswat

behalf of my brother. He has sent a letter to Swamiji.
I think, I must have done some ‘punyakarya’ to have
got this chance today. I am very, very grateful to
everyone and the Lord. My brother writes: “It is with
great sense of gratitude that I am writing these lines to
you. As I heard these tidings of my getting felicitated
by You, Poojya Swamiji on this 26th November my
heart was filled with astonishment and some degree
of disbelief , dismay that I would be unable to attend
the function but also with great overwhelming joy
completely ignoring the question whether I really
deserved this honor or not. This honor which is being
bestowed upon me is all the more of significance to me
particularly when it is being given by You. I distinctly
remember your visit more than 10 years ago, to the
Vidyaranya School, Hyderabad. I was graciously
asked by Shantakka to introduce You to our school
children. I was however certainly not in a position
to do justice to the encompassing religious depth of
your personality. But what I told the students, was
that, “Here is a spiritual Guru who has assimilated the
essence of both the realms of Faith and Rationality.
Here is a Guru,” I told them, “who is gifted with two
complimentary qualities; He can sing so beautifully,
and elevate us in the highest consciousness of
Bhaktirasa. And then we intently listened to your
discourse on the concept of Vidyaranya. You lucidly
explained the original meaning of Aranya as a space
where there is no senseless rann or battle, with
an opponent to achieve something. And then you
reconceptualized it in our today’s lives. Aranya an
absence of unscrupulous competition to satisfy a
consumerous greed. Aranya as a tranquil space of
non-violence, where Vidya can be attained. I think
this is the apt message You have been giving in your
insightful Praachan. And I for one acutely realize this
today that most of the world’s religions are subjected
to cultural adjustments driven by the process of
commercialism, excessive consumerism, corporate
greed and secularization together with terrorism and
fundamentalism.
Another important task You have been engaged
in, is the preservation of our unique Chitrapur
culture. As the processes of globalization are
obliterating the traditional boundaries of the nations,
cultures, languages there is an increasing feeling of
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necessity to preserve our language, our Amchigeli.
It has a distinct flavor of sonorous pronunciation,
accent and intonation, which distinguishes us from
other Konkani speakers and therefore has a unique
identity. Each language has its immense beauty.
Ultimately in the global deluge our language and
our food habits preserve to some extent our unique
identity. But unfortunately like many other languages,
our Amchigeli has the turmoil of multi-lingual
English. We are in a civilization flux today. Will it
be possible for the KSA to undertake a research
project of preservation of Chitrapur Konkani? The
project should survey and collect, document the old
and written heritage of Chitrapur Konkani. There
are similar efforts that are put in different parts of
the world to preserve the old culture of marginalized
languages and social groups with modern linguistic
methods. We should be doing a great service to our
Amchigeli by passing its valuable cultural asset to our
Chitrapur posterity. Swamiji, it is a great previledge
for me to get this honor at your hands. I accept it with
great joy and humility.” - Pramod Talgeri.

GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj OevÙeJeeo heeÛÛeer.
Uday then introduced Gurunathmam Gokarn. He
praised Gurunathmam as a person who has served
the KSA for the past 50 years in a totally dedicated
fashion without expecting anything in return. Uday
Mankikar said, “At this age of 86 also Gurunathmam’s
interest and will to work are the same as before. He
is working today as the Managing Director of the KS
and Secretary of the Kala Vibhaag. He has brought up
the KS magazine as his own child. Even when his wife
was ill and hospitalized Gurunathmam has not kept
the work for the KS aside. Gurunathmam and ths KS
are almost equivalent! He has been the spirit behind
the 14 Saraswat Sangeet sammelans arranged by the
KSA – right from contacting the artists, organizing
the programmes, collecting sponsorships, preparing
the souvenirs and finally conducting the programme
itself. In all the Census programs undertaken by the
KSA Gurunathmam’s contribution has been the lion’s
share. His love for KSA, pride and spirit of dedicated
and sincere work are worthy of praise. Another thing.
He has worked on the Census in 1956, 1971, 2001
and 2011. In these years the Census Report was
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released by HH Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji, HH
Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamij and HH Shrimat
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji respectively. As
Gurunathmam’s contribution had been significant in
all these, he has had the parambhagya of receiving the
Census Reports as prasad from all three Swamijis!

ieg¤veeLeceece legkeäkeâe keâs Sme S Jeleerves ceeve Jebovee.
ieg¤veeLe ieeskeâCe& ... ceekeäkeâe keâs Sme Sb LeeJveg Heâe@ve DeeÙuees
keâer ceieuees melkeâej peebJÛeess Deemme Deeefve oesefve Meyo legbJesb
GuueesÙeso]. ßeer efÛe$eehegj ce" DeeefCe keâs Sme S neR oesefve Deecieefueb
DelÙeble efØeÙe Jemleg Deemeefle. ßeer efÛe$eehegj ce"ekeâ Oeeefce&keâ Deeefve
DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ #es$eebleg efkeâluesb cenlJe Deemme keâer efleluesbefÛe keâs
Sme S keâ meebmkeâ=eflekeâ Deeefve meeceeefpekeâ #es$eeblegg Deemme. Deeòeb
GoÙeeves cnàUsb keâer nebJeb Deeefve keâs Sme S cesiePeerve cnàÙeeefj
meceerkeâjCe. leMeerefÛe GoÙe Deeefve keâesbkeâCeer met$e mebÛeeueve
cnàÙeeefj Skeâ meceerkeâjCe peeuuÙeeb. 2003 letb keâs Sme Sves
Skeâ mebkeâuhe keâsuuesuees keâer Melekeâ ceneslmeJeeÛees Skeâ Yeeie cnesCeg
100 ceevÙeJejebkeâ ieewjJe keâeskeâe&. 2003 Oeesveg& Deeefpe LeeefÙe
107 ceevÙeJejebieue ieewjJehetJe&keâ heefjÛeÙe GoÙeeves keâesveg& efouuee.
Deeefpe mcejCeerkeâsÛesbefÙe efJelejCe peeuuÙeeb] leeppees cegKÙe GöMeg
cnàÙeeefj DeecieuÙee peeveebkeâ efJeMes<e le¤Ce heer{erkeâ peeCeerJe keâesveg&
efobJÛÙeekeâ keâer DeecieuÙee cneuie[Ÿeebefve mesJeemeceefhe&le YeeJeeves
with devotion and dedication ner mebmLee JeÙjer neUUÙee. nsb
Souvenir leÙeej keâle&vee Deeckeâe megceej cesnvele IesbJkeâe heàUer.
100 Jemee&b hetJeer&Ûesb DeeJe=òÙees cnàÙeeefj old volumes JeeÛÛegveg
mebMeesOeve keâeskeâe& heàUsb Deeefve lÙee JesUsÛÙee ueeskeâebieues ØeefleYee
mebheVe uesKeebÛees ueeYet efkeâbJeeb Deevebog meiàÙeebkeâefÙe cesàkeâe cnesCeg
¢ee mcejCeerkeâsbleg] DebleYee&Je keâsuuee. ¢ee keâeceebleg ceekeäkeâe efmcelee
ceeefJevkeâgJex megpeelee ceemegjkeâj ße=efle ieeskeâCe& Deeefve MeesYevee jeJe
nebefVe cemle menkeâej efouuee. leMeerefÛe Deecieues Printers Ubsons cnàÙeeefj MesKej Deeefve ieewjbie nebefVe cemle Jeebš keâeCeg
Deieoer JesUsefj Census Directory Deeefve Souvenir neCCeg
efouuesb.
keâsveje meejmJele SmeesefmeSMeve 1911 lebg mLeeheve peeuuesb.
1919 lebg meejmJele Quarterly Magazine meg¤ keâsuuesb. leekeäkeâe
Ûesjs keâesveg& ueeskeâ ``ieesšeefue&''cnCleeefueb. peeuÙeeefj lesb quarterly
ceeiiesefj monthly peeuuesb. 1922 lebg Kanara Saraswat
Monthly Magazine cnesCeg leeppesb ¤heeblej peeuuesb. jeJe yeneogj
leeucekeâer nes Deecieuees heÙuees DeOÙe#eg keâsveje meejmJele Smee@
efmeSMeveeÛees Deeefve G. P Murdeshwar heÙuees Chairman efMeuees.
H Shankar Rao cnàÙeeefj Deeefcce usually SÛed Smed Deej
cnesCeg mention keâlee&efle. H Shankar Rao nes heÙuees mebheeokeâ
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DeeefMeuees KS Magazine Ûees. lÙee JesUsÛÙee DeOÙe#eebefve megceej
keâeceb keâsuuÙeebefle. Deeòeb lÙee meiàÙeebieefue veeceeJeUer IesbJÛÙeekeâ
ceekeäkeâe JesU vee. peeuÙeeefj] nebJeb Skeâ oesve veebJeb, ceekeäkeâe mebyebOeg
DeeefÙeuees] Ieefve<š mebyebOeg DeeefÙeuees], leebieue veeJeb Iesòeeb. Skeâ
cnàÙeeefj] veeukeâgj ßeerheeoceece. veeukeâgj ßeerheeoceece cnàUsb keâer
keâs Sme S keâ Skeâ vecegvÙeeefj OewÙe& Ùesòee. keâmuesb Skeâ problem
peeuuesb keâer Deeefcce SkeäUekeâ ßeerheeo ceecceeuees Gi[eme keâlee&efle.
Deeòeb LeeefÙe leeVes cemle keâsuuÙeeb keâs Sme S Keeeflej Deeefpe lees
nebiiee Deemme nebJeb ceieue ØeCeece keâlee&.
ogmejsb cnàÙeeefj pes Deeòeb veeÓleer cnàÙeeefj efoJebiele jeOeekeâ=<Ce
leuiesjer Deeefve meoevebo YeškeâU] ns oesipeCe lejer ceieues meebieeleer.
efkeâluekeâer leeefVe keâece keâsuÙeeb Deieoer Ieefve<š mebyebOeg DeeÙuee leebÛÛe
meebieeleer . leebkeäkeâeb ceekeäkeâe efJeme¤ peeÙvee. keâs Sme S Ûees Deeefve
ce"eÛees heÙue Oeesveg& Ieefve<š mebyebOeg Deemme. hejce hetpÙe Deeveboeßece
mJeecÙeebieuesb 1927 lebg $e+ef<ekeâs<e JeesÛÛes heÙuesb cegcyeehegjerbleg ØeLece
Deeieceve peeuuesb. leeJeUer keâs Sme S ves leebieue YeJÙe Deeefve
DeeojhetJe&keâ mJeeiele keâsuuesb. 1932 legb cenemeYee DeehheesbÛÙeekeâ
keâs Sme S ves heg{ekeâej Iesefòeuees. Chitrapur Sunbeam 1954 legb
mLeeefhele peeuuesb] leeppe heÙuesb] ce"eefÛe mebhetCe& ceeefnefle keâs Sme S
nebleg Ùesòeeefue. megjsMe ceecceeuees yeehhegmeg cnàÙeeefj] S L Hemmady
efkeâluekeâer Jeme& LeeefÙe ce"eÛe hetjeefÙe pees KeyeÙeexs Deemeefle lÙees
hegjeefÙe KSA leg efoòeeuees. Deecieue old magazines leeblegb heUÙeeefle
cemle interesting keâesve&g leeVes yejefÙeue Deemeefle. lesbJebefÙe Deeckeâe
republish keâesÛeex efJeÛeej Deemme.
keâsveje meejmJele ceeefmekeâeÛees efJeefJeOe keâeÙee&Keeeflej cemle
ueeskeâebefve  GheÙeesie keâsuuee. nebiee [e@. ØeesHeâ@mej keâe@veuee@ve Deemme
leeVes a book “A caste in changing world,” nsb keâs Sme S ÛÙee
DeeOeejejerefÛe cnàÙeeefj K S Magazine ÛÙee DeeOeejeÛesefjefÛe lesb
hegmlekeâ yejÙuÙeeb. leeVes yeekeâerÛÙeebieuesefÙe interview IesluÙeeefle
peeuÙeeefj magazine lebg] leeVes cemle lÙee efJe<eÙeebleg GuuesKe keâsuuee.
mJeie&Jeemeer heeC[gjbie vee[keâCeer& ceece nes ØeKÙeele uesKekeâ Je
DeeojCeerÙe mebheeokeâ DeeefMeuees. Deecieue efyeefheveeieuees Deeppees.
leeVes pesb yejÙuÙeeb] lesb JeeÛÛegveg ceekeäkeâe efomuesb keâer legckeâebefÙe
lÙee efJe<eÙeebleg] leeVes pesb yejÙuÙeeb lees Skeâ extract JeeÛÛegveg
oekeäkeâesbkeâe cnesCeg. I quote, “Would the KSA care to
interest itself in republishing in convenient volumes
some of the very rich material which is hidden in
these volumes. There are pronouncements of H H
Swami Anandashram. There are again a number of
instructive biographical sketches of Saraswat verdis
gone but not forgotten.” OevÙeJeeo.
Shruti Gokarn …..
And now I would like to introduce you to our
Kanara Saraswat

special guest for today. Dr. Frank Conlon is a name
familiar to the members of the Bhanap community.
Dr. Frank Conlon is Prof. Emeritus of History, South
Asian Studies and Comparative Religion at University
of Washington where he has been the member of the
faculty since 1958 teaching the History of India and
Asian Religion. Dr. Conlon was educated at North
Western University and the University of Minnesota.
He first visited India in 1965-67 whereupon he began
research on the Chitrapur Saraswat community. In
1977 he published his book “A Caste in a Changing
World - The Chitrapur Saraswat Brahmans 1700
to 1935”. He hopes to publish an expanded and
revised edition of this book which is unfortunately
out of print currently. He taught Indian History
at the University of Washington from 1968 till he
retired in 2002. Prof. Conlon served as Director
South Asian Studies Centre. He has also served as
Review Editor of the Journal of Asian Studies and
was Chairman of Board of the American Institute
of Indian Studies. He is Founder and co-Editor of
Age Asia, the international email discussion list for
professional scholars of Asian Studies which he has
continued for the past 17 yrs. His research interests
includes work on 19th Century Religious Revival, on
the career of Vishnubuva Karmachari and the Social
History of Bombay including studies of housing, of
dining and the restaurant culture, and most recently
on tramways of colonial Bombay. As the saying goes
behind every successful man there is a woman. Dr.
Conlon’s inspiration and life companion Prof. Dr. Mrs.
Joan Conlon now retired from the College of Music,
University of Colorado. She is a widely recognized
conductor of western classical choral music and on
two occasions has spent time in Delhi and Pune,
studying Hindustani vocal music. She has a special
affection for drupad-gayaki. It is truly a privilege
to have Dr. and Mrs. Conlon with us here on this
occasion. May I please request Swamiji to felicitate
Dr. Conlon. Dr. Conlon we request you to address
all of us.
Dr. Frank Conlon ………..
Thank you, thank you very much. I have enjoyed
knowing “amchis” since 1965-66. But I have never
enjoyed being in an auditorium with so many “amchis”
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ever. This is a great honor and privilege.
I never thought I would be sharing a dais with
HH Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swami,
Shri. Sureshmam Hemmady, all of the officers and
extended members of the KSA. I really enjoyed the
performance of the Chitrapur Vaibhav amended
version.
I was struck tonight in the honors that were
being given- a judge, a lawyer, considering the fact
that 144 years ago the first “amchi” in Bombay was
Shamrao Vithal Kaikini and he was a lawyer. So that
in a sense the profession has continued to spawn
excellence among members of the community.
As for Prof. Talgeri’s suggestion of preserving the
Chitrapur legacy, I think that it is a wonderful idea
but the difficulty in identifying what is the Chitrapur
legacy because with each new generation there are
adaptations and expansions of expertise, of talents,
ambitions and it is difficult to say when exactly the
Chitrapur legacy begins or ends.
The KSA has hit its century and is not out at
all. Coming in this afternoon someone said, “How
on earth did you come to study these Saraswat
Brahmins?”And this is a story that some of you have
heard before. I came to Bombay working on a slightly
larger or a more diverse dissertation subject but had
the mishap of losing a briefcase that contained many
of my original notes. And then a friend introduced me
to Sadanand Bhatkal. I can’t pass without mentioning
the death of Nirmalapachi and Sadananadmam. They
were two of my earliest “amchi” friends. They have
always represented to me the intellectual acuity,
the serious mindedness and curiosity about the
world, which the KSA and the Chitrapur tradition
encouraged in others.
One time, in a small place down south I was
introduced in a gathering during my early research
years and it was said that I was knowing so much
about the Saraswats I must surely have been one in
my previous life. If I were an “amchi” in previous life,
what sort of sin did I commit to be born in America
and immediately my host jumped up and he said
“No,No, if it was Lord BhavaniShankar’s Will that the
history of our community would be written, it would
be clear that only an American these days would have
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the necessary energy to do the job properly” . And in
that instant I gathered something which I hope would
be included in Prof. Talgeri’s Chitrapur tradition, the
quickness of wit, the sweetness of tongue, the capacity
of operating at several levels at one time, in several
languages at one time.
It was in 1867 that the first Bhanap moved to
Bombay and others followed. In the beginning
Shamrao Vithal Kaikini and his wife gave a helping
hand to all the young Bhanaps who came to Bombay.
Shamrao Vithal kaikini organized a Chitrapur
Saraswat Club in the 1890’s so that those who came
to Bombay could find a living space. But eventually
the Club had to be closed down for want of funds.
One of its first activities was interestingly
enough to attempt a census and this was included
in the Chitrapur Panchaang, the first Census of the
Community. And interestingly just in the same
period of time or just a little bit earlier Shrimad
Pandurangashram Swami had been working quite
diligently to improve and enhance the Maths and
its surround at Chitrapur, introducing number of
modern innovations and including introduction of
some very essential things such as the Sarovar and
then later laying out of the market and things that
made Chitrapur an important place. In a sense I see
those years the 1880’s and 90’s as a sort of a balance
between the Math and the Swami on the one hand
and the Bhanaps of Bombay on the other. At the
time that Shamrao Vitthal prepared the Panchaang
with his friends he said, “Nowadays reformation is
taking place in the areas of employment, business,
and education. It is advisable to obtain information
about many things. Such information is published in
Europe in calendars that are called almanacs. These
almanacs are helpful to employed persons, business
people, students, tourists and others to get a lot of
information in their day to day life. If information
available from such almanacs is included with the
Panchaanga, it will be helpful to everyone”. And
what is important is in the book there is reproduced
correspondence between Shamrao Vitthal and the
Math. And they produced a rough census which gave
a sense of sustaining an identity. Shamrao Vitthal
Kaikini expired in 1905, but it was in his honor that
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the Co-operative Credit Society was formed and it
was named in his honor. Shortly thereafter, a social
club given over to card games, reading newspapers,
gossiping mostly established itself and met from time
to time during 1911 and in November 26th 1911 the
Friends’ Social Club became the Kanara Saraswat
Association and that was precisely 36,525 days ago.
Amchis of course lived for two centuries before
there was a KSA and they lived for almost two
centuries without living in cities. But in a comparative,
competitive and somewhat alien setting of a city like
Bombay there were new requirements. The life of
an Association is not quite the same as the life of
a person because atleast in the immediate sense we
are born, we live, we die. People and resources in an
Association are just passing through. My history of
the Bhanaps could only address what was available
in evidence. A Community or an Association is not
like a ball of string in which each further turn adds
more and more depth to the ball because infact
there are always additions and substractions going
on. Associations can provide us with a way of going
forward but it doesn’t always work. For example, in
1929-1930 the KSA was shaken by strong discord
among important members, various parties arguing
over the management and mis-management of the
Association. There were talks of a rival Association;
there were pamphlets and counter pamphlets. But it
was resolved when some senior gentlemen intervened
and whatever bitterness or suspicion there was, was
blown away 2 years later on when partly through
the agency of the members of the KSA, the new
Mahasabha was held at Chitrapur and the golden
ties between the community and the Math, Swami
were restored.
In February 2007 I met Nandan Nilekani and while
discussing he mentioned about Saraswats. What they
did in their Bank, their Association, Cooperative
Societies, Drama Circles etc. was to create Social
Capital. It is much talked about in Sociology. Social
Capital is a Sociological concept which refers to
connections, connections within and in between
social networks, families or castes. The concept of
Social Capital highlights the values of social relations
and the importance of Co-operation and confidence
Kanara Saraswat

to get collective or economic results. In general terms
it would be said that the Social Capital is the fruit of
Social Relations and consists of the expective benefits
that are derived by co-operating together. The tangible
substances that count the most in the daily lives of
the people include goodwill, fellowship, sympathy
and social intercourse. The individual particularly
in modern society is vital to the preservation of
freedom and yet the individual is also helpless. The
individual left to him or her self cannot do much but
perhaps co-operating with the neighbour and another
neighbour and yet another neighbour, co-operating
with another caste member, another member of
the family, they begin to call together the resources
which Nandanmaam called Social Capital. And it
may be, obtain and gather ideas and other objects
which would have never been within their grasp as
an individual. Changing the living conditions of a
community is important. The community benefits to
the co-operation of all of its parts. The Associations
have all the advantages of help, of sympathy and of
fellowship with neighbours.
Another scientific concept which I’ll just mention
in passing is that of the catalyst. A catalyst in simple
terms is a substance that can increase the rate of
reaction without itself being consumed. I think that
the KSA is a catalyst in which young, middleaged
and old members of the community could be
transformed through any number of activities such as
promotion of debates, promotion of public speaking,
encouragement of a drama circle, encouragement of
music, the launching of the Saraswat Mahila Samaj
and all of the other organizational achievements. The
Kanara Saraswat became a link which followed in the
path that had been pursued or had been attempted by
Shamrao Vithal Kaikini in 1897 of reaching beyond
the frontiers of Bombay. KSA would not have been
just a club of the people here it would be something
for the Bhanaps everywhere. And what it did with
those who lived here was to give on a manageable
scale the opportunity to learn all sorts of skills, to
practice citizenship, to practice creativity.
The ground for the next century of the KSA
is challenging. Geographical and demographical
dispersion are creating obstacles to integration. On
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the other hand the internet, the email, the various
social media present themselves, atleast in the
beginning, as promising fixes to the problem. But as
we all know not all wickets behave the way they are
supposed to. Perhaps the best way as I said earlier, to
appreciate what has been accomplished, is to think
of what this past century would have been like, had
there been no KSA had there been no web of
organizations, no stages upon which people could
excel and improve themselves and the lives of their
fellow Indians. Without the KSA would there have
been a magazine, without the magazine would
there have been a revitalization of information and
sharing of information between Chitrapur and the
towns and the cities surrounding.
Back in 2007 when I was in Bangalore one
Bhanap householder said to me, “the problem as I
see it is that we no longer are celebrating any silvers,
just golds and centuries.” I said, “Oh, what do you
mean?” He said, “Well, it seems like now we are
not showing the same inclination to innovate and
create new institutions to meet today’s interests and
challenges.” And I thought, that’s interesting because
Nandanmaam in his concept of Social Capital was
suggesting, that, that was one of the geniuses of the
“amchis” and it could well be continued. And that is
infact the challenge with which I am going to leave
you. The KSA’s next century will occur only if its
members avoid slipping into fossilized attitudes and
roles. Preserve tradition, but realize that there is no
clear definition of what tradition is. Tradition keeps
changing and the history of this community and this
organization is a widely and well documented history
of adaptation and advancement to accepting change
through naturalizing change, through bringing it into
the community. It can lead to misunderstandings, it
can lead to some people looking in other directions
than we would like them to look. But I always feel
there is always something about to occur. So don’t
worry about the next 36,525 days. Just live today and
then tomorrow and the day after that and to evoke
the wisdom of the Gita, concentrate upon the work
and not upon the fruits.
I should say in conclusion what I said the last
time I spoke at Talmakiwadi. “You have to remain
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hopeful and grateful, hopeful that good things will
continue to happen and grateful for those that have.
But it isn’t going to be just the reflecting on those,
but it’s going to involve all those of you, particularly
the members of the younger generation to reflect
on how you can take the KSA in the direction of its
next century.” As the Buddha said in his final words,
“Strive diligently.”
Thank you very much!

GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj  ¢ee Melekeâ ceneslmeJeer meceejesneefÛe meg¤Jeele
26 veesJnscyej 2010 ¢ee efoJemeg jJeervõ veešŸe cebefojebleg
peeefuue.
Deeòeb efyeefheve vee[keâCeer& $e+Ce JÙeòeâ keâle&uees.
efyeefheve vee[keâCeer&    Ô ßeer ieg¤YÙees veceŠ. ßeer YeJeeveerMebkeâjeÙe
veceŠ. ßeer cee$es veceŠ. hetpÙe mJeeceerpeer], Dignitaries on the dais

and my dear Friends. Exactly 50 yrs ago when KSA
had celebrated its Golden Jubilee a very important
part of the celebration ie. editing and compiling of
the history of 50 years of the KSA, was entrusted
to my Grandfather Shri Pandurang Nadkarni. As
History would have it, for the 100th yr., I was asked
to Chair the celebrations committee. It was an honor
and sheer pleasure working with and for KSA. We
had a string of programs this year which were not
only beautifully presented but hugely appreciated by
the audience too. I believe that such a task cannot
be accomplished without Divine intervention. I
begin by thanking Poojya Swamiji for the Blessings
He has showered upon us at the very outset of
the Centenary Year. I then thank all the generous
donors of our programs this year, The SVC Bank,
Shri Praveen Kadle, Shri Kishore Masurkar, Shri
Durgesh Chandavar, Shri Anil Bhatkal, Shri Nalkur
Shripad Rao, and all the advertisers of our Souvenir.
I thank Shruti Gokarn, Smt. Suman Kalyanpur, Shri
Ramdas Bhatkal, Shri Prakash Burde, Shri Gurnath
Gokarn and Shrimati Sadhana Kamat for being such
a valuable and memorable part of our Centenary
programmes. I thank the Chitrapur Yuvadhara, the
Pune Saraswat Cultural Forum, Canara Union Art
Section Bangalore, the Kala Vibhag, the Matunga
Mitra Mandal, the Theatre Enthusiasts from Chennai,
Dharwad, Parel and Goregaon, for their time, efforts
and talent they lent to make the Centenary Year a
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huge, huge success. I thank all the actors, directors,
the singers, the dancers, the vocalists, as well as
the accompanists, the back-stage artists and most
certainly our Anchors Uday Mankikar and Shruti
Gokarn and Alka Lajmi who carried the show
for the entire year with grace and charm. I thank
President Suresh Hemmady, for his non-interfering
guidance, his reassuring backing from time to time
and his constant nudging to think big and think
better at every step. I thank all the KSA Committee
Members for putting up with me here. A very very
very special and a big thank you to Shobhana Rao,
Swati Nadkarni, Mr. Vasant Bapat and Dilip Sashital
from KSA for the immense, immense hard work they
have put in this year. They have been handling the
transport, seating arrangement for every program,
which is really difficult and they have put up a great
show. I really thank them a lot. The biggest thank you
I have reserved it is for you the gracious audience who
kept surprising us by increasing at every event and
being so appreciative about it, about our programs.
Ladies and Gentlemen, please, please raise your
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hands for everybody. A program of this scale has to
have its share of mistakes and shortcomings, a name
omitted here, a photograph missed, a seat wrongly
given, not given, and so many other shortcomings.
We have committed many such mistakes and we are
aware of it, but we have realized it later and we have
really regretted. I am really sorry for that and on the
behalf of the KSA I beg that these are forgiven and
forgotten.
Long Live KSA!! Thank you very much. Jai
Hind!! Jai Maharashtra!!

GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj
   hejcehetpÙe mJeeceerpeeRiesuÙee ÛejCe keâceueeblegb efJeveceÇ ØeeLe&vee
Deemme keâer Deeckeâeb meJeeËkeâ DeeefMeJee&efÛe&le keâesjkeâepe.
___________
Uday Mankikar’s introductions in Konkani of Mohan
Hemmadi and Gurunath Gokarn have been reproduced in
English due to paucity of time. - Editor
Proceedings transcribed by Shrikala Kodikal
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(Our Cover contd.)

Ashirvachan by H H Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji
on the occasion of the Centenary Closing Celebrations of the
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keâCe&mJeCe&efJeueesuekeâgC[ueOejeced DeeheerveJe#ees®neb
cegòeâenejefJeYet<eCeeb heefjuemeled Oeefcceuuemecceefuuekeâeced ~
ueerueeueesefueleueesÛeveeb MeMeercegKeerced Deeyeækeâe_Ûeerœepeb
oerJÙevleerced YegJevesMJejerced Devegefoveced Jevoecens ceelejced ~~
Ô
DeevevoeßeceefMe<ÙeeiÙeÇb mJeevevoebyegefOeceefppeleced ~
DeevevoeßeefceCeb Jevos heefj%eeveeßeceb ieg®ced  ~~     
Ô ßeer ieg¤YÙees veceŠ
ßeer YeJeeveerMe¿jeÙe veceŠ
ßeer cee$es veceŠ
cemle KegMeer peeòe Deemme] ¢ee keâeÙe&›eâceebleg GheefmLele peeJveg. mebhetCe& Jejme KSA Centenary keâeÙe&&›eâce DeeÙeesefpele peeuÙeeefle.
lÙee keâeÙe&&›eâceebleg legefcce ¢ee meceepeebleg Øeefle<"e Øeehle keâsuuesue ueeskeâebieue mevceeve keâsuuee Deeefve DeeheehCeeue #es$eebleg Glkeâ=<š keâeÙe&
keâesveg& eflelueer Øeefle<"e cesàCeer] cnesCeg peeuÙeeefj megæebefÙe lÙee ueeskeâebkeâ mecceeve keâesveg& meceepeekeâ Skeâ Øeeslmeenve efouÙeeb DeecÛeefceefleb
yejsb keâeÙe& keâesÛex meeOÙe Deemme cnesCeg. ÙegJeeheer{erieue keâeÙe&&›eâce legefcce DeeÙeesefpele keâesveg& Skeâ ceveesjbpeveefÙe Øeoeve keâsuuÙeeb] Deeefve
Yejhetj ØesjCee ÙegJekeâebkeâefÙe legefcce efouÙee.
DeefMMe meiUs keâeÙe&&›eâceebefÛe Deeckeâe òes òes JesUeefj ceeefnefle Ùesòe DeeefMeefue], cemle KegMeer peeòe DeeefMeefue. Deeefpe ¢ee keâeÙe&&›eâceebleg
pes Gûej Øekeâš peeuÙeeefle] les DeeÙkeâgveg Skeâ meblees<e peeòe Deemme. cemle efJeÛeej keâle& Deemeefle ueeskeâ meceepeebleg Skeâ yejsheCee Keeeflej],]
Skeâ DeefYeJe=efæ peebJkeâe cnesCeg. Ûesu[Jeebieue ØeLece ieCesMeJebovee ¤heer Skeâ ve=lÙe]], leeppesb ceeOegÙe& ceeiiesefj Skeâ DelÙeble inspiring,
cnesCÙeso condensed ``efÛe$eehegj JewYeJe.'' ceeiiesefj nebiiee DeefleefLebieues Gûej. [e@. leuiesjerceecceeue nebiiee DevegheefmLeefle JnefÙe]],
peeuÙeeefj mhe<š efJeÛeej leeieue YeÙCeerves JÙeòeâ keâsuues. nsccee[erceecceekeâ Gi[eme Deemleuees] nwõeyeeo Deeefcce JeÛeguesefueb] leebieue
mkeâtueebleg. leeppesefj Deeefcce efJeÛeej keâle& DeeefMeefueb. nes ØeMveg Ùesòee. meejmJele cnàÙeeefj keâuuesb cnesCeg ? What is uniquely
meejmJele ? cnesCeg. leeppesefj megceej efÛebleve keâesÙexo. menmee Deeckeâe efvecieeruÙeeefj Deeefcce keâuuesb cnesCeg peeÙvee] ne@  Keesàcyees DeefMMe
keâuuesb Skeâ cesvetbleg LeeJveg cee$e keâe[t peeòee which is uniquely meejmJele cnesCÙeso. efÛekeâs efÛebleve keâeskeâe&. Yee<ee efJe<eÙeebleg
meebefiieuesb] lesbJebefÙe Deemme. efÛe$eehegj keâesbkeâCeerÛees ØeÛeej peebJkeâe cnesCeg. Deeòeb leeppesb Skeâ Â<šebleefÛe Deeckeâe nebiiee Øeehle peeuuÙeeb.
GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj ceece Skeâ efokeäkeâeves GuueÙle Deemme Deeefve legcieue ßegefle ieeskeâCe& FbiueerMeebleg GuueÙle Deemme. nerefÛe Deecieefue
Skeâ meYÙelee cnesCeg Deeefcce mJeerkeâej keâlee&efle. ÙegJeOeeje] ÙegJeeheer{erkeâ Deeefcce nsbefÛe meebileeefle DeecÛeerieuÙeebleg GuueÙlevee] peeuue
eflelue ceóekeâ Megæ DeecÛeerieuÙeeves GuueesbÛÙeekeâ ØeÙelve keâjeleerÓ Deeefve ceeiiesefj FbiueerMeebleg nebiiee keâefMMe ner ßegefle ieeskeâCe& GuueÙle
DeeefMeefue keâer] leefMMe. DeefMMe Skeâ Glkeâ<e& ne[Ÿeso.
meejmJele culture. Deeefve keâuuesb keâesÙexo? efJeÛeej keâeskeâe&. mebmkeâ=leerÛees Deeefcce GuuesKe keâlee&efle. leer keâeÙee&efvJele keâefMMe
peeuuÙee] Deeòeb Deecieue Frank Conlon ceecceeves ieescšsb keâesveg& meebiuesb. Skeâ osMe Skeâ keâeue IesJveg Skeâ 100 Jemee&bÛees
heefjJesMeebleg efJeÛeej keâesÙexo. mebmkeâej KebefÙeb cesàleeefle ceeiiesefj leer Skeâer mebmkeâ=efle peeòee. JnefÙe keâer vee? mebmkeâej Deeefcce.
hetJe&pevceeÛes IesJveg Ùesleeefle. Deemmees], Deeefcce ¢ee pevceeefÛe Keyyejer   GuueesÙeeb. mebmkeâej   hejle hejle Deeefcce keâuuesb keâlee&efle
keâer leeppes mebmkeâej he[dleeefle. DeYÙeeme keâsuuee cemle efMekeäkeâgveg], Deeòeb ceekeäkeâe Skeâ yejsb mce=efle hešueeefj Deemme Deeefve nebJeb
keâuuesb JÙeòeâ keâjleeb] lesb mebmkeâej cnesCeesveg Iesvee. mebmkeâej cnàÙeeefj] keâsuuesuÙeeÛes impressions heàUÙeeleer Deeefve keâsVee keâeÙe&
keâesÛe& Deemeefle keâer leeJeUer lesb mJeleŠ mHeâgefjle peeJveg keâeÙe& keâjÙleeefle] leekeäkeâe mebmkeâej cnCleeefle. heesUesÙeeb] nsb keâefMMe mhe<š
keâesÙexo cnesCeg. Skeâ ceveg<Ùeg DeeefMeuees], lees hunter DeeefMeuees. keâefukeâ JewjeiÙe DeeÙuesb. DeÙÙees, Ie=efCele keâeÙe& keâle& Deemme nebJeb],
nlÙee keâle& Deemme] nebJeb, lehe keâjleeb], Megæ peeòeeb] Deeefve osJeeuesb oMe&ve peebJÛÙee HeâeJemme. Jeeefucekeâer heUs] Jeeefucekeâerieue Â<šeble
Deemme] leefMMe Skeâ keâefukeâ ØesjCee Øeehle keâesveg& leeieuees pees JÙeJemeeÙe Deemme] meesàUes leeVes. pebieueebleg meiUsb pesb keâlee&uees] meesàUsb
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Deeefve efYe#egkeâ peeJveg jeceveece keâle&efÛe efJeÛejCe keâes¤ ueeiuees.yejes Skeâ mebkeâuhe keâesveg&. Skeâ Heâebòeeb nes Jeòe DeeefMeuees] Skeâ meeVe
ieeJeebleg LeeJveg. Ûesu[Jeb Kesàle DeeefMeefueb. ueeefiie JeÛeveeHeâg[s heUÙuesb keâuuesb Kesàle Deemeefle] efieefuue [b[e keâer keâmuesb. vee. LebefÙe
Skeâ keâemeJe heàUe. keâemeJe keâefMMe meiU DeehCeeue nele heeÙe meiU efYeleefj keâesveg& Iesòee] all four legs and it withdraws.
JnefÙe keâer vee the tortoise, leeppesefj Heâeòej ceele& DeeefMeefueb leeR Ûesu[Jeb. nes Jeòe DeeefMeuees] heUÙuesb] Ûesu[Jeebefve nekeäkeâe keâuuesb
efvecieerefve cnCeeuees (gesturing with His hand) Ûesu[Jeebkeâ mebkeâsle keâsuuees Deeefve Jeòe jeyuees. DeLeg& peeuuees keâer legckeâe?
mebmkeâej cnCleeefle. The children were tormenting … attempting to torment a tortoise. Now because of
the shell, they were not successful. This man, when he was going, just saw it and without realizing
he told them to turn it over, so that they will be able to kill it. It was not a planned action. leekeäkeâe

mebmkeâej cnCleeefle.
So Deecieefue mebmkeâ=efle cnàÙeeefj] yejs mebmkeâejebkeâ efÛekeâs Øeeslmeenve efobJÛesb Deeefve lÙee osMe keâeueebleg keâuuesb JeeÙš cnesCeg Deemme
lesb efÛekeâsefÛe Meeble keâesÛex] leeppesb Meceve keâesÛex. leebleg ceeiiesefj leer keâuee Deemme] Skeâ joy of living megæebefÙe ØemHeâgefšle peebJÛÙee
meg® peeòee. leebleg Deeckeâe ceeie&oMe&ve cnuie[Ÿeebieue cesàlee.] cneuie[Ÿeebieuesb] cnàÙeeefj leebkeäkeâe efkeâlues Jeebš peeuuÙeeefle lesb meiUsb
keâes¤keâ] yejsb keâeÙe& keâesÛÙee&bleg. leefMMe Deeckeâe Skeâ ØesjCee cesàlee Deeefve Deecieue Skeâ hejbhejsÛes cesàlee. leeppe efJe<eÙeg Deeefcce keâuuesb
meebiÛesb] ¢ee #eCe Deeefve Deelee&bleg efJeMes<e keâesveg& Deeckeâe mebhetCe& hejbhejsÛesb Deeefve heefj%eeveeßece mJeecÙeebieue efJeMes<eleÙee] Fluesb Skeâ mhe<š
DevegYeJe peeòe Deemme] leebieue MeefòeâÛees]. pes og<š mebmkeâej Deemeefle] peesUesveg mees[dle Deemeefle]. vetleve mebmkeâej megæebefÙe GlheVe keâle&
Deemeefle Deeefve Skeâ yejsheCe Deeefve ne[Ùle Deemeefle. lÙee ØeÛeb[ MeefòeâÛesb hegveŠ hegveŠ mebmcejCe Deeefcce keâlee&efle] Deecieue Deveg<"eveebleg]
Gheemevesbleg peeie=le keâlee&efle. leeefVe efouuesuesb] ieÇnCe keâes¤keâ Deeefcce Gheemevee keâesefÛe& nes, vetleve keâuuesb keâeskeâe& cnesCeg heCee. peeuÙeeefj
keâsVee lesb meceepeebleg Skeâ efJekeâeme peeòee leeefppe Skeâ DeefYeJÙeefòeâ Deeefcce heUÙleeefle] cemle meblees<e peeòee] cemle KegMeer peeòee. DeeòebefÛe
meebefiieue Jeeefj] DelÙeble meeJeOeeveleÙee Deeefcce cegKeeefj JeesÛkeâe. 100 Jemee&bleg Fluesb peeuuesb] Deeckeâe OevÙe Deeefcce]. 300 Jemee&bÛeer
Skeâer Deecieefue hejbheje Deemme] leeppeeves Deecieuesb keâece peeuÙeeb cnesCeg ueskeäkeâgveg yemuÙeeefj] cegKeeefj JeesÛÛes efÛekeâsefÛe Jeebš. So hejle
hejle ØesjCee Øeehle keâesÛex efJeceMe& keâesÛeex Deeefcce keâefMMe we can improve upon this, cnesCeg efJeÛeej keâeskeâe& he[dlee. As a
community, yes, we are very proud, we belong and that connection is there. les mebmkeâej cnCleeefle] that
is going to help, but as individuals we have to work. Purification comes at the individual level
and when we accept that as individuals, often enlightenment comes to our community. We are
working, we can share in that purification. ceppeebleg Skeâ yejsheCe Ùesòe Deemme and I can exult in what is
happening, something good that is happening to you. leeJeUer lesb Skeâ meYÙe meceepe cnesCeesveg Iesòee. ner keâesefÛe&

Deecieefue Skeâer Øeef›eâÙee], neblegbefÛe Deeckeâe ieg¤bieuesb ceeie&oMe&ve FlÙeeefo cesàle Deemme.
Deeòeb Lees[sefÛe efJe<eÙe] Deecieues DelÙeble Øesceemheo. DeeveboeßeÙe cnesCeg Deemme,] LebefÙeb cneuie[Ÿeeb Keeeflej JÙeJemLee keâsuuÙee.
mJeecÙeebefve meg¤ keâsuuesuesb. keâesCe DeveeLe Deemeefle] leebÛÛes Keeeflej meceepeeves peyeeyeoejer IesJveg Skeâ JÙeJemLee keâeskeâe& cnesCeg. 25
JemeË peeefuueb].Deeefcce heUÙuesb] DeeveboeßeÙeebleg JÙeJemLee Deemme] .Deeefcce JeòeeueeR. Øeefle cnwvÙee JeesÛÛesb] keâsVee peeòe leeJeUer JeesÛÛesb]
melmebie FlÙeeefo keâesÛeex. ceeiiesefj Deeefcce heUÙuesb] keâesCe LebefÙeb Deemeefle keâer] leebieefueb Ûesu[Jeb Deemeefle] .Deemeefle cee$e vnefÙe] DelÙeble
mece=æ Deemeefle. mece=æ Deemeefle] IIT Graduates Deemeefle] America JeesÛegveg yemuÙeebefle. Deeckeâe Skeâ Oece& mebkeâš met® peeuuesb.
ce" Éeje KebefÛÛe Skeâ mebmLee DeeÙeesefpele keâsuuÙee] for a particular section of the samaj. Destitute cnesCÙeso] keâesCeekeâ
DeehCeeuesb keâesCeefÙe veeÓleer. But LebefÙeb] DeehCeeue DeeJmeyeehmegbkeâ oJeesveg& Skeâ megKeceÙe peerJeve JÙeleerle keâesÛex Skeâ ØesjCee ce"eves
efouuÙeeefj meceepeeÛees ùeme (hraas-decay) peeÙvee Jes? DeefMMe Deeckeâe efJeÛeej keâeskeâe& he[dlee nes So, nes efJe<eÙeg] neppesefj
cemle efJeJeeo FlÙeeefo peeuuee meceepeebleg. cnesCegefÛe Deeefcce nes Deeòeb KSA Ûesb nsb Skeâ JeeleeJejCeebleg ne[dle Deemeefle] Deeefcce cesàCeg
efJeÛeej keâeskeâe&. KebefÙeb] ce"e Éeje Skeâ Devegceefle] Devegceesove a sort of nod I can say to any institution or to a samaj,
okay you can keep your parents in an “Old Age Home” and you be happy, leefMMe ÙesJveppe. JnefÙe keâer vee
? Deeefcce JÙeJemLee keâesÙee&b] heesUesbÙee. At the same time keâesCeekeâ keâer $eeme Deemme DeLeJee] keâesCeekeâ DeehCeeueeR cnesCeg veeleer
lejer peyeeyeoejer meceepeeves IesbJkeâe,] ce" IesbJÛÙeekeâ leÙeej Deemme. eflelue Skeâ efJeÛeej keâesveg& Deeefcce cegKeeefj JeesÛkeâe he[dlee. legckeâe
keâàle Deemme keâer ? ner Deecieefue mebmkeâ=efle. ogmejskeâ[s Deemmeg HeâeJemme Skeâ JeÙeeveblejefÙe “Old Age Home” lebg JeesÛÛesbefÛe] you
26
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don’t disturb your children, cnesCeg. DepegefvekeâefÙe ner Deecieefue mebmkeâ=efle peeÙveer nes So leefMMe mebmkeâ=efle Deemlee. keâuuÙee
cnàÙeeefj] leefMMe keâsuuÙeeefj] efJeefYeVe efYeVe mebmkeâ=efleÛesb Skeâoce mJeerkeâej keâes¤ JeÛÛeguÙeeefj ceeiiesefj $eeme peebJÛÙee met® peeòee. I
have betrayed myself cnesCeg efomlee. So Deeefcce keâmuesbefÙe keâle&vee Deeòeb] Frank Conlon ceecceeves cnàUsue Jeeefj this
community has been sort of marginalized, so it has learnt to adapt, adopt also and make it its own.
Not only languages, culture, a lot of things like that. But then as we go ahead especially with the
globalization let us go about it very intelligently, trying to understand mebmkeâej keâuuÙeekeâ Deeckeâe efouuÙeeefle
cnesCeg what we need to change, what we need to accept, etc. cemle efJeÛeej keâesveg& keâeskeâe& he[dlee. So, leefMMe Skeâ

keâsVee mhe<šlee Ùesòee] Deeefve DeehCeekeâ keâuuesb cesàÙeeb] leebleg Skeâ mJeeefYeceeve megæebefÙe Ùesòee] JemlegleŠ legefcce heUÙeeefle] meceepeeÛesb Deeefve
Deeefve yejsheCe peebJÛÙee met® peeòeuesb. keâeÙkeâerCeer FlÙeeoeRieefueb] veebJeb Iesefòeefueb Deeòeb. DeecÛeerieuÙeebieuesb heÙuesb DelÙeble mece=æ DeeefMeues
ne@ … one century or before that. ceeiiesefj land to the tiller FlÙeeefo cnesCeg JeÛeveeHeâg[s cemle $eeme peeuuesuees. ne@ñ
ne@ñ IejeCes Deemleeues] leebleg ueeskeâ Ùesleeefueb] jeyleeefueb, efMejeueer LeeJveg Mangalore JeesÛkeâe cnàÙeeefj] 5 efoJeme ueeileeues], Deeòeb
4 leeme ueeileeefle] mee[s leerve leeme ueeileeefle. leMeerefÛe Deecieues ueeskeâ yee@cyesbleg ÙesveeHeâg[s megæebefÙe Deeefcce JÙeJemLee keâeskeâe& cnesCeg
leefMMe Skeâ efJeÛeej] leefMMe Skeâ mebmkeâej IesJveg] lÙee heefjJesMeebleg ner meiUer JÙeJemLee peebJÛÙee meg¤ peeuuÙee. JnefÙe keâer vee ? ns meiUs
mebmkeâej leebkeäkeâeb KebefÙeb LeebJveg cesàUs ? leebieue DeeJmeyeehmeguÙee LeeJveg. Not only do I fend for myself, ceieueeR cnàUsue]
leebÛÛe KeeeflejefÙe JÙeJemLee keâeskeâe& cnesCeg. Deeefve lesb keâle& keâle& keâefMMe leebieuesb Deelceyeue Jee[duesb keâer leMeer ceieue cnàUsues ceieuesb
Skeâ efÛe$eehegj meceepe cnesCeg Jeveer& Deeefve leebefVe pesb meg¤ keâsuuesb] lesb mebhetCe& meceepeekeâ yejsheCe leeppeefceefleb Øeehle peebJÛÙee meg¤ peeuuesb.
So, DeefMMe Skeâ Gi[eme oJeesveg& IesÙeeefle] keâmuesb Skeâ vetleefvekeâjCe Deeckeâe keâesÛex Deemme] yejsheCe keâesÛex Deemme cnàÙeeefj] keâuuÙeekeâ
efveÙece DeeÙuÙeeefle Deeefve heefjJele&ve ne[dÛesb DeemuÙeeefj] keâuuÙeekeâ meesÛe mecePe keâs cnCleeefle] efJeÛeejhetJe&keâ cneuie[Ÿeebefve yeÙmegveg
keâeskeâe&] leeJeUer Skeâer DeefYeJe=efæ peeòee], vee peeuÙeeefj] Lees[s Jeme& yejsb peeuuesuesb cnesCeg efomlee] ceeiiesefj hejle "hhed peeòee. To resolve
one problem, we land up creating innumerable problems. So lesb Skeâ keâmuÙee Deeckeâe Skeâ Øeehle peeuÙeeefle
mebmkeâej] Deecieue mebmkeâ=efle] cnesCeg efJeÛeej keâesveg& keâsuuÙeeefj DelÙeble Skeâ yejsheCeefÛe meeOÙe Deemme Deeefve DeefveJeeÙe& peeJveg Deemme]
cnesCeg Deeefcce DeefMMe cnesCÙeso] mJeecÙeebieue DevegieÇneves. ner Skeâer Â<šer.
Deeefcce DeeÙuÙeebefle cnàÙeeefj keâuuesb Skeâ Mueeskeâg FlÙeeefo IesbJkeâe], DelÙeble social nsb mlejeefj veekeäkeâe. Deeefcce cnCleeefle]
ieg¤bieefue Â<šer DeecÛesefj peeefÙe cnesCeg. ieg¤bieue Â<šer cnàÙeeefj keâuuesb   ieg¤ keâefMMe heUÙleeefle keâer leefMMe heesUesbefÛe ceekeäkeâe
Meefòeâ peeefÙe. meeVe Ûesu[ekeâ meebileeefle vnefÙe] letb JeÛe mšspeeefj] everybody wants you to … keâuuesb everybody wants
to hear you recite that cnesCeg. lees keâ[keâ[dle Deemme] efYeòe Deemme] DeÙÙees veekeäkeâe veekeäkeâe cnesCeg. leebieue Â<šer leekeäkeâe
keâàCeer. DeehCeeue DeeJmegefue Â<šer leekeäkeâe DepegefvekeâefÙe Ùesveer] so panic. neb when he begins to understand, yes nebJesb
JeesÛkeâe] KegMeer peeòeefue ogmeÙee&bkeâ cnesCeg nebJesb Guueesbkeâe LebefÙe. I have to recite, cnCeeHeâg[s we can say, DeeJmegefue Â<šer
leeppesefj Deemme. efleieuesb lesb Skeâ ceele=lJe leekeäkeâe Øeehle peeuuÙeeb Deeefve KegMeerves lees JÙeòeâ keâle& Deemme. leMeerefÛe ieg¤bieefue Â<šer
ÙesbJÛeer cnàÙeeefj] nietj nietj DehCeeuesb pesb Skeâ mebkeâgefÛele Skeâ Â<šerkeâesCe Deemme lesb lÙeeie keâesÛex Deeefve Skeâ ieg¤ cnàÙeeefj iejercee
DeeefMeues, iejercee ...something that is profound. leer Â<šer DeecÛÙeebleg ÙesbJÛesb. leer Â<šer Ùesvee keâuuÙeekeâ ? Either we
don’t want it or we are feeble, too weak to sustain that vision cnCleeefle. So, lesb Deeefcce Gheemevesves JeeñÙleeefle.
Gheemevesves JeeñÙlevee leer Â<šer] Meefòeâ JeeñÙlevee Skeâ Goejlee ÙesbJkeâe lÙee Â<šeRleg cnesCeg meceepeebleg keâmuesb keâeÙe& Ûeule Deemme keâer
yejsb keâeÙe& keâes¤keâ ØeÙelve keâlee&efle. leeJeUer nietj nietj Dee@ ne@ cnesCeg Skeâ ØeÛeb[ Â<šer Deemme] Meefòeâ Deemme] leer ieg¤ Â<šer] ieg¤
Meefòeâ] leer ceekeäkeâe cegKeeefj Jnle& Deemme. ceekeäkeâe keâuuesb] ceieue keâgšgcyeekeâ] mebhetCe& meceepeekeâ] cnesCeg leefMMe Skeâ OewÙe& ÙesbJÛÙee meg¤
peeòee Deeefve peerJeveebleg Skeâer menpelee Ùesòee.
ns oesve leerve efJe<eÙe Deeckeâe meebiÛes DeeefMeues. ceeiiesefj lÙee Â<šeRleg hejbhejeiele Deeckeâe YeJeeveerMebkeâj osJeeue DevegieÇn Øeehle
peeuÙeeb] efMeJe Meefòeâ. efMeJeevebo uenjerbleg efMeJemlegefle Deemme peeuÙeeefj Â<šer cnàÙeeefj efÛekeâsefÛe MeefòeâefÛe DeeJeMÙekeâlee Deemlee.
leMeerefÛe DeeÛeeÙe& Mebkeâjebefve peieod ieg¤ Deeefo MebkeâjeÛeeÙee&befve osJeerue mlegefle keâle&vee] meebiuÙeeb.
efMeJes ße=bieejeõe& leefolej peves keâglmeveheje
mejes<ee iebieeÙeeb efieefjMeÛeefjles efJemceÙeJeleer
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njeefùYÙees YeerleeŠ mejefme®n meewYeeiÙe peveveer
meKeer<eg mcesje les ceefÙe peveveer Â<šerŠ mekeâ®Cee
Yees ieescšsb Deemme nes DelÙeble keâuee nebiiee meiUsb keâueeÛesbefÛe efJe<eÙe Deemme] ØeoMe&ve peeòe Deemme] DeefYeJÙeefòeâ peeòe Deemme. DeeÛeeÙe&
DeefMMe meebileeefle. osJeerues DevegieÇn Øeehle peeuÙeeb] mee#eelkeâej peeuuee] efleieefue Â<šer Gi[eme oJeesveg& IesÙeeefle] Â<šer cnàÙeeefj keâefMMe cnesCeg. efMeJes
ße=bieejeo^e& KebefÙeb F&MJeje efokeäkeâeves leer heUÙlee] ße=bieejeves Deeo^& peeuÙee Â<šer. DeehCeeuees heefle. leod Flej peves efMeJeekeâ meesCeg
cnàÙeeefj keâuuesb DeefMeJe DeefMeJe pesb] Decebieue Deemme keâglmeveheje Skeâ pegieghmee] contempt cnesCeg Deemme. mejes<ee iebieeÙeeced
F&MJej Deemme] leeieue pešebleg iebiee Deemme Deeefve osJeer keâefMMe heUÙlee lÙee iebieskeâ mejes<ee keâeshheeves. Competitor, okay ner
keâesCe yemuÙee], leeieue ceeòÙeeefj Ûees[esveg IesluÙee cnesCeg iebiee efokeäkeâeves heUÙlee. mejes<ee iebieeÙeeced efieefjMeÛeefjles efJemceÙeJeleer  efieefjMe  
F&MJe¤. leeieuesb pesb Ûeefj$e Deemme] leeieuesb pesb ueeruee Deemme] leeieuesb pesb meeceLÙe& Deemme] leeppe efJe<eÙeebleg DeeÙkeâgveg megæebefÙe efJemceÙehetCe&
efleieefue Â<šer. njeefùYÙeŠ njsŠ DeefùYÙeŠ  F&MJejeues DeeYet<eCe Deemeefle mehe&. lesb heesUesveg YeerleŠ  YeÙÙe JÙeòeâ keâle& Deemme efleieue
Â<šer. mejefme¤n meewYeeiÙe peveveer   mejefme®n  keâceue], keâceue ves$e meÂMe. Ghecee efoleeefle] keâceue he$e] cnàÙeeefj leefMMe efleieues
oesUs cnesCeg] meewvoÙee&Ûesb Skeâ hejekeâe<"e. meKeer<eg mcesje efleieue pesb Skeâ mesJesbleg Deemeefle] heefjÛeeefjkeâe Deemeefle] leebieue efokeäkeâeves mcesj
pleasant yejsbefÛe Devegceesove efoòeefue] smiling Skeâ Â<šer. leefMMe legieefue Â<šer Deemme] Flues letb meiUs YeeJe DeefYeJÙeòeâ keâlee& ns
osJeer DeeÛeeÙe& cnCleeefle] ceppeebleg mcesje Â<šer oJejer] DevegieÇn keâjer]. keâ¤CeeceÙeer Â<šer oJejer] cnesCeg ØeeLe&vee. heUÙeeefle] legckeâe keâmues
peebJkeâe cnesCeg.
peerJeveebleg keâ®Cee peeÙeer peeuÙeeefj] nsb meiàÙees Â<šŸees osJeeruÙees Deecieue peerJeveebleg JÙeòeâ peebJÛÙee met® peeuÙeeefj Skeâ keâueeceÙe
peerJeve peeòee. nekeäkeâe Deeefcce cnCleeefle] Skeâ meejmJeleeieuesb peerJeve. MeefòeâÛe DeejeOevee keâlee&efle] Deeefve ceeiiesefj leer Skeâ efMeJeceÙe
Øeehleer keâesjesveg efoòee. nsb Deecieue mebmkeâ=efle cnesCÙeso. ¢ee mebmkeâ=leerkeâ IesJveg Deeefcce keâsVee cegKeeefj Jeleeefle leeJeUer Øeefle #eCe Skeâ
ØekeâejÛesb efJejesOe cnesCeg peeÙvee] Skeâ challenge Ùesòee] DeehCeeuees Skeâ mJeeefYeceeve oJeesveg& efJeceMe& efJeÛeej keâesveg& veJÙee heefjJesMeebleg leer
mebmkeâ=efle keâefMMe JÙeòeâ keâesefÛe&] vetleve jerlÙee] nsb meiU efJeÛeej keâsuÙeeefj peerJeveebleg Deevebo Ùesòee] ÙeMeefÙe Øeehle peeòee Deeefve DebleleesielJee
ieg¤ceÙe Â<šer DeecÛesefj meoe Jelee&.
Deeefve keâuuesb meebiÛesb DeeefMeuesb Jes legbckeâeb? Gòejesòej Øeieefle peeJees. ¢ee mebmLesefceefleb pesb Skeâ DeeefmlekeäÙe yegefæ Jee[dle Deemme] leMeerefÛe
meeceeefpekeâ pesb Skeâ keâeÙe& peeòe Deemme lesb heesUesveg cemle KetefMe peeòee. So, ØelÙeskeâ ¢ee mebmLesÛe meomÙeebefve Deeefve meceepeeÛÙee meomÙeebefve
OewÙe&hetJe&keâ DeehCeeue JewÙeefòeâkeâ Deveg<"eve Gheemeveebleg Skeâ efve<"e JeeñÙueer cnesCeg peeuÙeeefj cemle DeefMMe DeJekeâeMe cesàleues Deeefve
Deeefve Skeâ yejsheCe meceepeebleg keâes¤keâ. DeMeerefÛe Deeefcce ØeeLe&vee keâlee&efle ieg¤ ÛejCeeR] osJeeue ÛejCeeR] legcieue meiàÙeebieues ueskeäkeâeves
peerJeveebleg pesb DeeJeMÙekeâ Skeâ Øeeslmeenve cesàkeâe.leMeerefÛe peerJeveebleg DeeJeMÙekeâ pees Skeâ efJejesOe mees ÙesbJkeâe] Skeâ challenge Mesb
ÙesbJkeâe] lesb ØelÙeskeâ meeOekeâekeâ Øeehle peebJkeâe Deeefve DehCeeuesb Skeâ Deveg<"eveeves Deeefve ieg¤bieue DevegieÇneves pesb Skeâ lesb mHeâgjCe ÙesbJkeâe
ùoÙeebleg KebefÙeb lesb hegmlekeâebleg cesàCee nes ¢ee mecemÙeeÛesb Deeefcce keâefMMe heefjnej keâesÛeex] neppe hejs keâefMMe JeesÛÛesb cnesCeg lesbJeefÙe legckeâe
cesUes cnesCeg Deeefcce ieg¤ ÛejCeeR ØeeLe&vee keâlee&efle.
<<<>>>

Transcribed by Shrikala Kodikal

Shri Chitrapur Math - Mumbai (Grant Road) Local Sabha
Smt Ambabai Heble Geeta Recitation Competition -2012
Shlokas for memorisation and recitation during “Geeta Recitation Competition” to be held in
Nov- December 2012 are as follows:
For all the Groups (I, II, III , IV and V) Shloka 1 to 22 from the 9th Chapter -Raajavidyaraajguhyayoga,
of Bhagvadgeeta.
Other details regarding venue, dates etc. will follow in due course of time.
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KSA Centenary Closing Celebrations (Contd.)

A view of the audience

Another view of the audience

Kanara SaraS
SaraSwat
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Students’ Convocation 2011

Geeta Yennemadi welcoming Chief Guest Prof.
Sadhana Kamat

Meghana Telang offering a vote of thanks on behalf
of the students

Vinayak Yaderi expressing his gratefulness
to the KSA

Sudhir Balwalli receives an award for ‘Konkani
Lekhan ani Prasaar’

Dr. Meera Savkur being felicitated for her work in
‘Konkani Lekhan ani Prasaar’

Uday Mankikar receives an award for his pure
Konkani speeches i.e. ‘Konkani Lekhan ani Prasaar’

A detailed report on page 40
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Orchestra Programme at Pune on 24th september 2011

Lighting the lamp - (l to r)
Shri Durgesh Chandavarkar, Shri Vivek Bijur,
Shri Suresh Hemmady

Smt. Jayawanti Hirebet voices her thoughts

Smt Nagarathna Bhat accepting the award on behalf
of her father Shri V. G. Karnad

Smt. Meera Kodikal being honoured

Dr. Chaitanyanand Koppikar accepting the award
from Shri Sharad Upponi

Sports woman Shobha Pandit smilingly receiving
the award

Kanara SaraS
SaraSwat
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24 mehšWyej, 2011 keâ peeuues}es hegCÙeveiejeRleguÙee
ceevÙeJejebies}es melkeâe¤
GoÙe cebefkeâkeâj
megmJeeieleced ~
Deeceies}W DeejeOÙe owJele ßeerYeJeeveerMebkeâ®, ßeerosJeer
mejmJeleer, Deeceies}er heefJe$e GppJe} ieg®hejbheje, leMeerÛeer
Deeceies}s SkeâeoMe ieg® hejcehetpÙe ßeerceled meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece
mJeeceerpeeRkeâ Jebove keâesveg Deeefve JesefokeâsÛesjer efJejepeceeve peeuues}s
keâ@veje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeveeÛes DeOÙe#e ßeer. megjsMe nscee[er,
keâeÙee&OÙe#e ßeer. jepee hebef[le, meejmJele keâuÛej} Heâesjce hegCesÛes
DeOÙe#e ßeer. jcesMe vee[keâCeer&, keâeÙee&OÙe#e ßeer. Mejo GhheesCeer
efJeJeskeâ efyepetj, DeeÙeÛÙee keâeÙe&›eâceeÛes ØeeÙeespekeâ ßeer. ogiexMe
ÛeboeJejkeâj, DeeÙeÛes meJe& melkeâejcetleer&, leMeerÛeer legcekeâeb meJeeËkeâ
efJeveceÇ DeefYeJeeove keâesveg& DeeÙeÛÙee keâeÙe&›eâceekeâ ØeejbYeg keâesÙeeË.
DeeÙeÛees nes keâeÙe&›eâceg keâ@veje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeve Deeefve

meejmJele keâuÛej} Heâesjce, hegCes nebiesuÙee mebÙegòeâ efJeÅeceeves
meeoj peeòe Deemme Deeefve nes keâeÙe&›eâceg Oeer MeecejeJe efJeú} keâes
Dee@hejsšerJn yeBkeâ, ßeer. ogiexMe ÛeboeJejkeâj Deeefve ßeer. Deefve}
YeškeâU nebVeer ØeeÙeesefpele keâs}e.

Smt. Kuntala Muzumdar

Shri Sharad Upponi, Chairman Saraswat Cultural
Forum, Pune speaking on the occasion

Shri Vivek Bijur, Secretary Saraswat Cultural Forum,
Pune honouring Shri Bipin Nadkarni, Chairman,
Centenary Programs Committee KSA

Shri Sharad Upponi honouring Shri Raja Pandit,
Chairman, KSA
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Shri Suresh Hemmady
“Ramesh dada Nadkarni, Sharad Upponi, Raja
Pandit and all the dignitaries on the stage and all of
you, I would like to extend a very warm welcome
to you this evening. I am very happy that all Puneri
Bhanaps found time this evening to attend this
function. Forum had requested the KSA to conduct
some programme in Pune and we thought the best
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one would be to have the Yuvadhara Orchestra
which is very interesting and I am sure you will
enjoy it.
While on this subject, I would like to share with
you some of the KSA programme. KSA is celebrating
its Centenary year this year and completes hundred
years on 26th of November. Since the 26th
November last year we have been conducting many
programmes. We had an inaugural programme last
year in Mumbai, followed by another programme.
We had ‘Suman Sugandh’ last month. Next month
we have the One-Act-Play Utsav.
The grand finale will be on the 26th of
November this year. All of you are invited to attend
the programme. We have extended an invitation to
Pujya Swamiji – Swamiji will be gracing the occasion
and blessing the KSA.
Another announcement – is the KSA Census
– we had distributed 5000 forms all over India
and abroad. We were expecting all the forms duly
filled. But unfortunately we have not received all
the forms. We had planned to get the Census Book
released at the Lotus Hands of Swamiji. However,
since many have yet to complete the forms, an
abridged version will be published and released on
the 26th by Pujya Swamiji and bless all the people
who have participated in the census – whose names
will be appearing in this book. So those who have
not sent the forms, please do send the forms at the
earliest.
I am very happy to be here this evening , rubbing
shoulders with luminaries and dignitaries. I decided
one thing - rubbing shoulders with such luminaries
– I am sure I will not be giving my shirt for laundry
at least for the next few days – so that i can keep
smelling that – the dignitaries here are great and I
am a small man! So, thank you, enjoy the evening,
ladies and gentlemen! Thank you!”

keâ@veje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeve (keâs.Sme.S.) cnàÙeejer
mecemle efÛe$eehegj meejmJeleebies}er hee}keâ mebmLee. DeeceiesuÙee
meceefJeÛeejer 13 cne}ie[Ÿeebveer Deskeâ[s ÙesJveg, DeeceiesuÙee
meceepeeÛees meJeeËefieCe efJekeâeme peebJekeâepe ¢ee GösMeeves 26
veesJnWyej 1911 ¢ee efomeg keâ@veje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeveeÛeer
mLeehevee keâs}er. megceej ceóekeâ leebies}es GösMeg hetCe& peeuuee. DeeQog
Kanara Saraswat

KSAÛeW

Meleeyoer Jejme.
DeeceiesuÙee osMeeÛÙee }eskeâmebKÙesÛÙee leg}veWleg Deeceies}es
meceepeg Deieoer ceg‰erYejer. peeuÙeejer, ¢ee ceg‰erYejer meceepeebleguÙee
}eskeâebveerÛeer ØelÙeskeâ #es$eebleg Â°er }eiieMeer keâeÙe& keâesveg& DeeceiesuÙee
meceepeekeâ Deskeâg }ewefkeâkeâ Deeefve Øeefle‰e Øeehle keâesveg& efouÙee. ¢ee
ceevÙeJejebies}es ieewjJeg keâesveg& leebiesuÙee Øeefle $e+Ce JÙeòeâ keâesÛesË ns
Deeceies}W keâle&JÙeÛeer. keâ@veje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeveeves le®Ce
Jeiee&keâF& keâsoveeF& ØeeslÙeenve efouÙeeb. Deeefpe Deeceies}eR efÛe$eehegj
ÙegJeeOeejeÛeeR Ûes[ËdJe JeeÅeJe=bo meeoj keâesÛeer& Deemmeleer.
2003 mee}ebleg KSA ÛÙee keâeÙe&keâeefjCeerves Deskeâg mebkeâuhe
keâs}es, keâer ØeefleJejme DeeceiesuÙee ceevÙeJejebies}es, KSA ÛÙee
JeOee&heve efoveeefomeg cnàÙeejer, 26 veesJnWyejekeâ ieewjJeg keâesÛeex
Deeefve 2011 legb cnàÙeejer KSA ÛÙee Melekeâ ceneslmeJeer
JemeeËleg ieewjJeeÛeW Melekeâ hetCe& keâesÛesË. lÙeeØekeâej DeeòebLeeÙeer 88
ceevÙeJejebies}es ieewjJeg peeuuee. Deeefpe 6 ceevÙeJejebies}es ieewjJeg
peel}es. Deeceies}er keâ=le%elee JÙeòeâ peel}er Deeefve ÙegJeeJeiee&keâ
Deskeâer ØesjCee cesUle}er.
DeeÙeÛes melkeâejcetleer& cnàÙeejer1) ßeerceleer peÙeJebleer efnjsyesš, 2) ßeer. Jner. peer. keâevee&[,
3) ßeerceleer ceerje Sme. keâes[erkeâ}, 4) [e@. ÛewlevÙeevebo yeer.
keâeshheerkeâj, 5) ßeerceleer MeesYee hebef[le cegb[keâgj, 6) ßeerceleer
keâgble}e heer. cegPegceoej
Dee[veebJeeÛÙee DeeÅee#ejeves nebJeb leebies}es heefjÛeÙe keâesveg&
efoòeeb. heefjÛeÙeg peeÙeveeHeâg[s ceevÙeJejebkeâ efJevebleer keâer leebveer
JesefokeâsÛesjer ÙesJveg mevceeefvele peeJveg Deecekeâeb Ghekeâ=le keâeskeâe&pe.
mevceeveg peeÙeveeHeâg[s, ceevÙeJejebveer leebies}W ceveesiele JÙeòeâ
keâesjÙeso.
ßeerceleer peÙeJebleer efovekeâj efnjsyesš
- 24 SefØe} 1927 ¢ee efomeg cebieUgjebleg pevceg. keâgUejÛeer
he[gkeâesCe.
- ef[meWyej 1947 legb ßeer. efovekeâj efnjsyesš neppesmeebieeleer
}ive peeuues. ceeeqiiejer hegCesLeeJveg cegbyeF& DeeÙe}eR. oesveer
Ûeuues Deeefve leerveer veeleJeb[eies}es efleies}es heefjJeej.
- efleiesuÙee ieeÙeveeblegb Deveskeâ Yee<eebÛees DebleYee&Jeg Deemme. efnvoer,
ceje"er, keâeve[er, keâeWkeâCeer FlÙeeefo.
- peÙeJebleerheeÛÙesies}er DeeJmeg Deeefve ceeJeUes ns efleies}s ieeÙeveebleg}s
ØeLece ieg¤. leebÛes}eiieerLeeJveg efleVes cet}Yetle efnvogmLeeveer
MeeŒeerÙe jeieebÛes efMe#eCe Iesl}W. leeppesGØeebles hegCesÛees
ßeer. yeyevejeJe veeJe[erkeâj, Deeefve cegbyeFËlegb ßeer. yeer. Sme. jeJe,
ßeer. ÙeMeJeble osJe nebÛes}eiieer ceje"er DeYebie Deeefve YeeJeieerle
cnesCetkeâ efMekeâ}er. ßeer. yeer. peer. jeceveeLe neVes keâeve[er
heo cnesCeÛÙeeblegb ceeie&oMe&ve keâs}W. Glmeeo neHeâerpe Denceo
Keeve neVes efnvoer ieerleb Deeefve Yepeveeblegb ceeie&oMe&ve keâs}s.
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lejer hebef[le efpeleWõ DeefYe<eskeâerveeR keâeWkeâCeer heob efMekeâw}er. leeR
peÙeJebleerhheeÛÛesves cegbyeF& DeekeâeMeJeeCeerÛesjer meeoj keâs}er.
peÙeJebleerheeÛÛesves meJe&ØeLece ÛesVeF& DeekeâeMeJeeCeerÛesjer 1944
legb ieeÙeveeÛees keâeÙe&›eâce meeoj keâs}es. ceeeqiiejer, cegKeeJew}er
Jeerme JemeË efJeefJeOe DeekeâeMeJeeCeerÛesjer keâeÙe&›eâce keâs}s.
Deveskeâ DeekeâeMeJeeCeeRÛesjer eflekeäkeâe heengCeer keâ}ekeâej cnesCet
Deecebef$ele keâs}s. ¢ee keâe}Keb[eleg}s JewefMe<šŸe cnàÙeejer,
DeekeâeMeJeeCeerÛeW cegKehe$e ‘‘The Indian Listeners’’
nepÙee cegKehe=‰eÛesjer efleies}W ÚeÙeeefÛe$e ØekeâeefMele peeuueW.
SÛe.Sce.Jner. meebieeleer peÙeJebleerheeÛÛesies}es keâje¤ DeeefMe}es
lÙeeefceleeR Sce.Sce.Jner.ves efleiesuÙee keâeve[er YeeJeieerle Deeefve
YeòeâerieerleebÛÙees OJeefvecegefõkeâe ØekeâeefMele keâsuÙees. 1945 leg}s
`YeeiÙeoe}#ceeryeejccee'' nW efleiesuÙee OJeefvecegefõkeâsÛeW ØeLece
Yeòeâerieerle. nebleg}er Lees[eR heo ßeer. ieewjbie keâes[erkeâ} neVes
HeâsmeyegkeâeÛesjer jefmekeâebKeeefòej IeeuÙeebleer.
ßeer. GoÙeMebkeâj nebies}er Øeefmeæ, Øeefleef‰le efveefce&leer ``keâuhevee''
Keeeflej, ßeer. efJe<Cegoeme efMeje}eriesuÙee efJevebleerkeâ ceeve efoJveg
peÙeJebleerheeÛÛesves oesveer heoebÛes heeÕe&ieeÙeve keâsuÙeeb.
1945 legb, ßeer. Jner. veeieÙÙee neiesuÙee ``LÙeebieÙÙee' ¢ee
Øeefmeæ jefmekeâceevÙe les}ieg efÛe$ehešeblegb peÙeJebleerheeÛÛesves Skeâe
eEnogmLeeveer iePe} ieeefÙekeâsies}er Glkeâ=° Yetefcekeâe keâsuÙee.
efleppesjer ``Je=òeefÛe$e'' keâeàÙeeb Deeefve les otjoMe&veeÛÙee
efJeefJeOe JeeefnvÙeebÛesjer LeeJveg Øemeejerle peeuÙeeb.
peÙeJebleerheeÛÛeer, Deveskeâ Meeyeemekeâer Deeefve hegjmkeâejebveer
mevceeefvele peeuÙee.
cenelcee ieebOeerpeer}eieer LeeJveg ØeeLe&vee meYeWleg keâewlegkeâ Deeefve
Meeyemekeâer.
keâvee&škeâ mejkeâejiesuÙeeb `meble efMeMegve} MejerHeâ' hegjmkeâejeÛeer
ØeLece ceevekeâjer. nes hegjmkeâej keâeve[er heoebkeâ mebieerleyeæ
keâle&uÙee DeieÇieCÙe mebieerlekeâejekeâ efoòeeleer. Skeâ }eKe ®heF&
jesKe, mce=leerefÛevn Deeefve ceevehe$e DeMeer ¢ee hegjmkeâejeÛeW
mJe¤he Deemme.
Yeòeâerieerle, megiece mebieerle efJeefJeOeYee<eeblegb }eskeâefØeÙe
keâesjÛÙeebleg mleglÙe ÙeesieoeveeKeeefòej Deveskeâ hegjmkeâej Øeehle
peeuÙeeleer.
}eskeâeb}eiieerLeeJveg cesUs}er Øeerleer Deeefve keâewlegkeâ nesÛeer
meJe&ßes‰ hegjmkeâej DeMMeer peÙeJebleerheeÛÛesies}er YeeJevee
Deemme.

Smt. Jayawanti Hirebet
“My brothers and sisters, my children and my
grandchildren , my best wishes and my blessings to
all of you. I am very happy today. I have received
many honours in my life before – but Kanara
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Saraswat Association is like our ‘ KULAAR’ and
being honoured by one’s kular is a very big honour
indeed for the daughter. It is a priceless honour
and today is a precious, priceless day for me. I am
grateful to you for this and offer my namaskars to
all of you.”

ßeer. JeWkeâšmegyeÇeJe ieCesMe keâevee&[
- 22 mehšWyej 1925 ¢ee efomeg keâvee&škeâebleg pevceg.
meJe&ßes‰ meblekeâJeer hegjbojoemeeies}er YeeJehetCe& Yepeveb efvelÙe
DeeÙekeâgbÛÙeekeâ cesUlee}eR DemeuÙee JeeleeJejCeeblegb keâevee&[ceeceg
meeVee nes[g peeuuees. keâevee&[ceecceekeâ yeebmejerÛeW cemle
Deekeâ<e&Ce DeeefMe}W. keâvee&škeâeÛees Øeefmeæ yeebmejerJeeokeâ
heuueeoce mebpeerJe jeJe nes leeies}W ØesjCeemLeeve. SkeâUekeâ
keâevee&[ceeceg mJeleŠ leÙeej keâs}s}er yeebmejer Jeepewlee}es.
- yejs veewkeâjerÛÙee efveefceòeeves keâevee&[ceeceg cegbyeF& DeeÙe}es Deeefve
ieg® meesoÛeer mebOeer leekeäkeâe cesàUer. Deeefve HeâsyeÇgJeejer 1949
legb leekeäkeâe ieg¤ MeesOeveWlegb ÙeMe cesUW. yeemejeRleg}es DeieÇsmej
mebieerlele%e heVee}e} Iees<e leekeäkeâe ieg¤ cnesCet cesàUes.
Deeefve keâevee&[ceecceeies}W efMe#eCe meg¤ peeuueW.
- Glkeâ=‰ efMe#eCe, meKle efjÙeepe, ieg®efJe<eÙeebleg ienveßeæe
neppesefceleer keâevee&[ceeceg Deskeâg ØeefleYeemebheVe yeebmejerJeeokeâ
peeuuees. 1954 Oeesveg& keâevee&[ceeceg DeekeâeMeJeeCeer keâ}
ekeâej peeJveg Deemme. 1958 mee}ebleg pee}suÙee, metj eEmeieej
mebmeosÛÙee mebieerle mebces}veeÛÙee keâeÙe&›eâceeblegb keâevee&[ceecceeves
leeiesuÙee ØeefleYesÛeer ØeefÛeleer oekeäkeâÙe}er Deeefve meceer#ekeâebies}W
keâewlegkeâ Øeehle keâs}W. Deveskeâ mebieerle mebces}veebleg leMeerÛeer
otoMe&veeÛesjer leeVes keâeÙe&›eâce meeoj keâsuÙeeleer. 1960 legb
Ùegjeshe oewNÙeeÛesjer leeVes DelÙeble JÙeehekeâ, efJemle=le keâeÙe&›eâce
keâs}s.
- 1982 legb leeiesuÙee ÛeenlÙeebiesuÙee Deeefve efMe<ÙeebiesuÙee
efJevebleerkeâ ceeve efoJveg Fbi}b[, DecesefjkeâsÛees mee[sleerveer
ceefnvÙeebÛees oewje keâevee&[ceecceeves keâs}es Deeefve 40-45
keâeÙe&›eâce meeoj keâs}s.
- ceerje cebpesÕej ¢ee efkeâjevee IejeCÙeeÛÙee pÙes‰ ieeefÙekeâsJešg
keâevee&[ceecceeies}W }ive peeÙeveeHeâg[s leeies}W mebieerle#es$e
Deeefve efJemle=le peeuueW.
- 31 peg}w 1986 keâ hebef[le heVee}e} Iees<e nebiesuÙee pÙes‰
Deeefve DeeJe[lÙee efMe<Ùeeves ßeer. Deefcevegj jsnceeve nebVes
hebef[lepeeRiesuÙee 75JÙee peÙebleer efveefceòeeves {ekeâeblegb keâeÙe&›eâce
DeeÙeesefpele keâs}s}es. leekeäkeâe keâevee&[ceeceg JeÛegies}s}es.
¢ee YesšerÛÙee efveefceòeeves keâevee&[ceecceekeâ hebef[lepeeRies}s
pevcemLeeve yeefjmee} nebiee JeÛÛegkeâ peeuueW. {ekeâebleguÙee
jefmekeâebkeâ keâevee&[ceecceeies}W yeemejerJeeove DeeÙekeâgbJeÛeer
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megJÙeJeeqmLele Deeefve mebmLeeefhele keâes¤keâ ceole keâs}er.
mebefOe cesàUer. leepesGØeebles 1987 Deeefve 1992 legb
JemeeËLeeJveg oesveer Heâebleeb jòeâoeve efMeefyejebÛes DeeÙeespeve keâs}W.
jepeMeener Deeefve efÛeòeieeWie nebiee pee}suÙee mebieerle mebces}
ce=le pee}suÙee keâeceeiejebiesuÙee keâgšgbyeekeâ ceole peebJekeâepe
veeblegb yeebmejerJeeove keâesÛeer& mebefOe keâevee&[ceecceekeâ cesàUer.
cnesCetve Death Fund meg¤ keâs}es.
- 1960-1964 Deeefve 1976-1990 ¢ee keâe}eJeOeeRlegb
keâevee&[ceecceeves leeiesuÙee efMe<Ùeebkeâ cegbyeF&ÛÙee Panalal - 1991 pegveebleg meceepemesefJekeâe cnesCet SOFOSH letb ®pet
peeuueer. LebF& oòekeâ IeWJeÛeW, ®iCe keâuÙeeCe mecegheosMekeâ
Ghosh Memorial School legb leeiesuÙee ieg®iesuÙee ieeÙekeâer
Deeefve kegâceejer ceeleebiesuÙee hegveJe&meveeKeeefòej keâeÙe& kesâueW
Debieebleg yeebmejerJeeove efMekeâw}W. ns keâUleÛeer Decesefjkeâe,
Deeefve mehšWyej 2011 legb SOFOSH LeeJveg efveJe=òe
yeebie}eosMeeLeeJveg efJeÅeeLÙeeËveer cegöece yeebmejerJeeove efMekeâtkeâ
peeuueer. cnàÙeejer 82 Jeme& ØeeÙeLeeÙeer meceepemesJee keâs}er.
Yeejleekeâ Yesš efouueer. keâ@ef}Heâesefve&ÙeeÛees efJeÉeve [sJner[
DelÙeble keâ=leeLe& peerJeveeÛeer DevegYetefle Iesl}er.
efHeâ}erhmeve, efMe<ÙeJe=òeer cesUeWJeÛes Keeefòej 21 ceefnves
Smt. Meera Kodikal
cegbyeF& jeye}es Deeefve yeemejer Jeeoveeblegb meKees} %eeve Øeehle
“When I heard that I was being honoured, I was
keâesveg& Iesl}W. ieg®-efMe<Ùe hejbheje keâeÙece Jeesjkeâepe cnesCet
keâevee&[ceeceg leeiesuÙee ieg®iesuÙee, cnàÙeejer hebef[le heVee}e} highly surprised. True, I have done some service but
Iees<e nebiesuÙee Mahiar Gharana Øekeâej, efMe<Ùeebkeâ not to this extent – never in my life did I think I
would be given such a high honour. I was amazed
efJeveecetuÙe efMekeâwlee.
- Deeòeb 85 JemeËØeeÙesjer megöebF& mebieerle meceejesneb legb menYeeieer when I heard from KSA.
When I left the Kondwa Leprosy hospital, on
peeòee cee$e vnbF& Glmeener efJeÅeeLÙeeËkeâ yeebmejerJeeoveebleg
the last day, the employees came and cried, “Are
metÛeveeF& efoòee.

Shri V.G. KARNAD
As he was unable to attend the fuction his
daughter spoke on his behalf. Nagaratna Bhat: “
Namaskar! When my father read the letter from
KSA about this ‘Puraskar , he was very happy. His
book “Venugandh” – his autobiography is being
released tomorrow. Unfortunately, he developed
high fever and weakness and hence he was unable
to come
I wish to thank the KSA on behalf of my father
for this honour bestowed.”

you tired of us? Why are you leaving? To whom
will we turn to when we need help?” I told them
that I would prefer to remember their smiling faces
and keep that picture always in my memories. This
incident I will never forget through my life.
At Bajaj Auto where I worked – I started the
Benevolent fund - if anyone needed me – right from
the lowest peon to the top boss – they would come
to me if they needed help of any sort. I would visit
them if they were in the hospital.
At SOFOSH, I did all kinds of work. Did some
work in the accounts and then later did work in the
field of patient welfare, adoption centre, counselling
for unwed mothers, etc.
These are some of my experiences. I am glad to
have been able to share this with you.”

ßeerceleer ceerje Sce. keâes[erkeâ}
- 22 petve 1928 ¢ee efomeg pevceg. 1949 legb cegbyeF&
efJeÅeeheer"ebLeeJveg heoJeerOej peeuueer.
- 1949-1970 LeeÙeer yesUieebJeebleguÙee keâgšgbye keâuÙeeCe
keâWõebleg keâeÙe& keâs}W.
- 1970 legb JewÅekeâerÙe Deeefve ceveesefJekeâ=leer mebyebefOele meceepe [e@. ÛewlevÙeevebo yeer. keâeshheerkeâj
keâeÙe& keâeÛexKeeefòej šer.DeeÙe.Sme.Sme. legb ®pet peeuueer.
- hegCes efJeÅeeheer"ebLeeJveg MeuÙeefJeMeejo peeÙeveeHeâg[s, cegbyeFËlegb
- 1972 Oeesveg& peevesJeejer 1975 LeeF& Bandrawala Leprosy
Deeefve Dee@mš^sef}Ùeebleg keâkeâ&jesie MeŒeef›eâÙesÛeW ØeefMe#eCe
Hospital legb keâeÙe& keâs}W. DeeÙe.S}.Dees. Øekeâuhee Debleie&le
Iesl}W.
ieÇeceerCe efJeYeeieebleguÙee cenejesiÙeebiesuÙee hegveJe&meveebleg ceole - hegCeWlegb JÙeJemeeÙe (JewÅekeâerÙe) meg¤ keâesÛex SkeâkeâeU Kegö
keâs}er.
hejcehetpÙe heefj%eeveeßece mJeeceerpeeRies}es DeeMeerJee&o cesàUes
- 1975-1988 ¢ee keâe}eJeOeeRlegb Bajaj Auto legb JewÅekeâerÙe
Deeefve leoveblej hejcehetpÙe ßeerceled meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece
meceepemesefJekeâe cnesCet keâeÙe& keâs}W. nW keâeÙe& keâgšgbye efveÙeespeve
mJeeceerpeeRies}es Jejonmle, keâ=heeÂ°er [e@keäšjceeceeÛesjer
ØekeâuheeÛees Skeâ Yeeieg DeeefMe}es. Deveskeâ ceÅeheer }eskeâebkeâ
Deemme.
Kanara Saraswat
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le%e ceevemeesheÛeej le%eebceeHeâ&le mecegheosMeve (Counselling)
- hegCeWleg ÙesveeHeâg[s meJe&, megefJeOeebveer megmeppe ØeLece
keâkeâ&jesiemelekeâ& keâWõeÛeer Ùeespevee DeeefCe meg®Jeele keâesjÛeer mebOeer
keâlee&leer. leebiesuÙee Psyco Oncology Course Debleie&le
[e@. keâeshheerkeâjekeâ cesàUer. Deeefve lÙeeØekeâej, Budhrani
mecegheosMekeâebkeâ keâkeâ&jesie ¤iCeebkeâ keâMeer mecegheosMeve
Cancer Institute, Pune legb nW keâWõ ØemLeeefhele peeuueW.
keâeskeâe&pe neppeW ØeefMe#eCe efoòeeleer.
šeše cesceesefjÙe} ne@eqmheš}, cegbyeF& veblej nW hegCeWleg}s cee$e - ØeMeebefle, Deeòeb JeiieerÛeer mlevekeâkeâ&jesie efveoeveeKeeefòej
DeÅeeJele ef[efpeš} Deeefve Ùeg.Sme.peer. megefJeOee keâesjÛeer
vnbÙeer, mebhetCe& heef§ece Yeejleebleg}W meJe& meesÙeeRveer megmeppe
Deemme. IejesIej JeÛÛegveg efveoeve keâesjÛeer megefJeOee (Unit of
keâWõ. 1994 leg}s nW keâWõ, lÙeeJesUsÛÙee Glkeâ=° keâWõebhewkeâer
Skeâ DeeefMe}W cnesCet cnesCeÙeso.
Wheels) leebÛes}eiieer Ghe}yOe Deemme.
- 2007 mee}eblegb [e@keäšjceeceg ®yeer ne@} meWšjÛees efveoxMekeâgF& - KesUe[t cnesCet [e@keäšjcceeceeves ef›eâkeâsš, ye@[eEcešve Deeefve
DeeefMe}es. hegCesÛÙee penebieerj ®iCee}Ùeebleg keâkeâ&jesie efJeYeeie
cewoeveer KesUebleg legb ceneefJeÅee}ÙeeÛeW ØeefleefveefOelJe keâsuÙeeb.
meg¤ keâs}es Deeefve DeewogbJejmeLeeF& lees efJeYeeieØecegKe peeJveg - 2006 mee}eblegb hegCeWleguÙee 40 JemeeËJewuÙee JeÙeesiešeblegb
Deemme.
[e@keäšjceeceg Øekeâ=leerves DelÙeble mJemLe Deeefve lebog®mle cnesCet
- Lees[Ÿees DelÙeble me#ece MeŒeef›eâÙee Deeefve keâkeâ&jesie efveoeve
Ieesef<ele pee}s}es.
GheÛeejeblegb [e@. keâeshheerkeâj Yeejleebleg DeieÇsmej peeJveg Deemme.
Dr. Chaitanyanand Koppikar
leeies}W keâeÙe& leeVes Ùekeâ=le (Liver) Deeefve mleveebÛÙee
“Good evening everybody and all the dignitaries
keâkeâ&jesieeÛesjer keâWefõle keâsuÙeeb. leeVes hegCeWlegb meJe&ØeLece on the dias! I have few words to express how happy
Memmography Deeefve Early Breast Diagnostic I feel today at being recognised by our community
megefJeOee meg¤ keâs}er. Deeefve Deeòeb leeVes Breach who has always stood by me – of course starting with
Oncoplastic keâWõ (osMeebleguÙee Deveskeâ meJe&ØeLeceebleg}s our Guru Parampara and our Swamijis – we’ve had
Skeâ) meg¤ keâsuÙeeb. neblegb Cosmetic Surgery Deeefve their blessings – but all along and a lot of friends who
Oncology Surgery Ûees DebleYee&Je Deemme. neppeseEceòeer have supported from our community. One person I
mleveebÛÙee keâkeâ&jesieeves heeref[le ®iCeebkeâ Gòece heefjCeece must mention is G.M. Rao, who has helped us so
cesUleeleer. Deveskeâ Clinical Trials legb leeVes cegKÙe DevJes<ekeâ much in the Trust– and so many others who have
cnesCet keâeÙe& keâsuÙeeb. Breast Oncology Surgery Ûesjer come forward so that Prashanti could do what it
DeeÙeesefpele Deveskeâ je°^erÙe Deeefve Deeblejje°^erÙe keâeÙe&MeeUeblegb, has done in the past. What I would like to say- I am
efMe#ekeâJeiee&leHeâx [e@keäšjceeceg menYeeieer peeuuee. ef[meWyej not sure whether I needed this honour because it is
2010 legb American Socity for Breast Diseases ves
the duty of every doctor to do what one needs to do.
leekeäkeâe DevegYeJe keâLeveeKeeefòej Deecebef$ele keâs}s}W.
The medical profession itself is unfortunately going
- 2009 mee}eblegb, hegCes MenjebleguÙee JewÅekeâerÙe Ùeesieoeveeyeo}
through such controversial issues and problems
[e@keäšj ceecceekeâ Citadel mevceeveg Øeehle peeuuees.
- meceefhe&le meceepemesJekeâ Deeefve keâkeâ&jesieeÛesjer efpeöerves ceele today. It is essential for every doctor to remember
keâs}s}s ®iCe nebiesuÙee meneÙÙeeves, [e@keäšj keâeshheerkeâjeves the Hippocratic Oath and give back to the society
The Prashanti Care Mission ner iewjmejkeâejer mebmLee all that the society has given us.
When I became a doctor, the community paid
meg¤ keâs}er. ner mebmLee keâkeâ&jesie heer[erleebkeâ menevegYetleerhetJe&keâ
DeeOee¤ efoòee. iesuÙee 10 JemeeËlegb leeVeer Deveskeâ ®iCeebkeâ for my education. Our education system was such
DeeefLe&keâ ceole keâsuÙee. 3000 heMeer Ûe[ ®iCeebkeâ Deuhe that doctors were made at Rs.600 / a year. The
eEkeâceleeRleg Deeefve megceej 200 ®iCeebkeâ efJeveecetuÙe Jekeâob biggest commitment towards making doctors came
efouÙeebleer. leebies}s mJeleŠ ies}W JekeâoebÛes ogkeâeve Deemme. from you – the society and the taxes you paid in
®iCeebkeâ Iejeblegb efJeveecetuÙe Jekeâob heeJewuÙeebleer. }eskeâeblegb educating them. So every doctor needs to come out
keâkeâ&jesieeefJe<eÙeebleg peeie¤keâlee ÙeWkeäkeâepe cnesCet leeR ØeefleJejme and give back to the society what it has received in
efMeefyejebÛes DeeÙeespeve keâlee&leer, ceeefnleer efoòeeleer. neblegb abundance.
I am really honoured today and I thank you for
peerJeveMew}er keâMeer Deemekeâepe, keâkeâ&jesieeÛeW efveoeve Jeiieer
keâMeer keâes¤keâ peeòee neppesjer ÛeÛee&me$eb peeòeeleer. ®iCeebkeâ the honour given.”
36
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ßeerceleer MeesYee hebef[le cegb[keâgj
- ßeerceleer MeesYee cegb[keâgj ef›eâkeâsš peieleeblegb ``hebef[lepeer'' cnesCet
megheefjefÛele Deemme. cegbyeF& Deeefve heef§ece efJeYeeieeKeeefòej leer
ØeLece Heâ}boepeerkeâ Ùesòee}er. cegbyeF& mebIeeÛeer leer Deveskeâ JemeË
keâCe&Oeej DeeefMe}er. leer 17 keâmeesšer meeceves, 50 heMeer Ûe[
Skeâ efoJemeerÙe meeceves Deeefve 1978 legb efJeÕeÛe<ekeâ meeceves
KesàÙee.
- eflekeäkeâe ‘‘Lady Gavaskar’’ ner GheeefOe efouÙee leMeerÛeer
leer `efMeJeÚ$eheefle' hegjmkeâejeves mevceeefvele peeuÙee. efleies}er
mJee#ejer DeeefMe}er ye@š 1976-77 legb Dee@mš^sef}ÙeeÛÙee
ef›eâkeâsš JemlegmebieÇne}Ùeebleg ØeoMe&veekeâ oJJej}s}er.
- MeesYeeheeÛÛesves efleiesuÙee DeeppeeiesuÙee IejeÛÙee ceeieojeblegb
ef›eâkeâsš KesUgkeâ meg¤ keâs}W lÙeeJesUejer efleiesuÙee ØeeÙe 15
JemeeËÛeer DeeefMe}er. ceeefiejer efleVes ef›eâkeâsš nesefÛe hesMee cnesCet
mJeerkeâe¤ keâs}es Deeefve peieØeefmeæ ef›eâkeâsš KesUe[t cnesCet
veebJe keâs}W. ¢eeÛeer JesUejer Œeer-mJeeleb$Ùe FlÙeeefo meg¤
peeuueW. MeesYeeheeÛÛeer mJeÙebØesefjle DeeefMe}sefceleeR DeeheCe
ceefn}e ef›eâkeâsš KesUe[t, Glkeâ=° ØeefMe#ekeâ, keâle&JÙeo#e
ØesceU DeeJemeg DeMeer Kejs DeLee&ves De°hew}g JÙeefòeâceòJe nW
efmeæ keâs}W. 1983 legb efleies}W }ive peeuueW Deeefve ef›eâkeâsš
peieleeblegb ØeefMe#ekeâ, ØeyebOekeâ, mebIe JÙeJemLeehekeâ cnesCet mebyebOeg
oJJej}es. [er. [er. mheesš&dme JeeefnveerÛesjer ef›eâkeâsš mecee}esÛekeâ
cnesCetF& keâeÙe& keâs}W. DeeleeËlegbÛeer efleVes DeelceÛeefj$e yejwuÙeeb.
1999 legb efleiesuÙee yeeceCeeies}W ogŠKeo efveOeve peeuueW.
nW meJe& ogŠKe efleves efKe}e[tJe=òeerves eqmJekeâej}s. eflekeäkeâe
Fl}erÛeer Keble Deemme keâer ceefn}e ef›eâkeâsš peieleebleg heefjeqmLeleer
megOeejuÙee peeuÙeejer leer megOeejCee meceepemegOeejCee Deeefve
mebjÛevesÛÙee (Technology) leg}veWlegb efJeMes<e vee.
- efleppesKeeefòej efleies}W peerJeve Deeefve ef›eâkeâsš meceeveeLe&keâ peeJveg
Deemme. leer cnCelee ‘‘Don't give up until the very last
ball is bowled.’’

-

MeesYeeheeÛÛesves Deveskeâ mebmLeebKeeeflej keâeÙe& keâsuÙeeb Š
Distric Cricket Assn.Ûeer ÛeÙevekeâleer&,
JÙeJemLeehekeâ, ØeefMe#ekeâ.
Flame Institute legb ›eâer[e ØeeOÙeehekeâ, efJeosMeer
ØeefleefveOeeRies}er JÙeJemLeehekeâ.
London ÛÙee Ph.D. keâle&uÙee efJeÅeeLee&ies}er ogYee<eer Deeefve
mebMeesOeve meneÙekeâ.
Symbiosis International School legb Jemeefleie=n
DeOÙe#ee.
Deenanath Mangeshkar ®iCee}Ùeebleg yee}jesie Deeefve
Œeerjesie efJeYeeieeÛeer mecevJeÙekeâ. (Co-ordinater)
efJeKes heešer} cesceesefjÙe} mkeât} legb ›eâer[e efMe#ekeâ, ef›eâkeâsš
ØeefMe#ekeâ, GvneUer efMeefyejebÛeer DeeÙeespekeâ.
Pune

Kanara Saraswat

-

efleies}er ceg}Yetle #ecelee cnàÙeejer Š
Fbeqi}Me, ceje"er, efnvoer, iegpejeLeer, yebiee}er Deeefve keâeWkeâCeer
Yee<eWleg DelÙeble ØeJeener.
Glkeâ=° mebÛee}keâ Deeefve DeeÙeespekeâ - je°^erÙe/Deeblejje°^erÙe
ØeefleefveOeeR iesuÙee YesšeRKeeefòej.
mebIevesle=lJeeblegb vewhegCÙe. }eskeâebkeâ ØeYeeefJele keâesjÛÙeeblegb efJemle=le
Deeefve JÙeehekeâ DevegYeJeg.
mebieerle, heekeâkeâ}e, JeeÛeve Deeefve ØeJeeme nebleg efJeMes<e
®Ûeer.
1974 legb efmeefveÙej keâWefyeÇpe Deeefve 1975 legb meesefHeâÙee keâe@}spe,
cegbyeF& LeeJveg keâ@šjeRie ef[h}escee.

Smt. Shobha Pandit Mundkur
“Good evening , everybody! I think if I was
asked to play a match it would have been easier
than speaking to all of you! But there are days when
you have to stand in front of the mike and talk ..
Let me bat my first ball by thanking the KSA for
honouring me along with such great senior citizens
of the community. I am honoured and I have no
words to offer, to express- no words to thank them
for this.
It does take me back memory lane and I have
been trying to get something for the children – and
this is the best opportunity to put it across to you – I
would like to give to the society what the society had
given me and none other better way than coaching
GIRLS!
My focus in life today is the 2013 World Cup
that will be played in India. And I would certainly
like to see a Mithali Raj - She was the Captain of
the Indian Team and the Dravid of Indian women’s
cricket team.
Julian Goswamy – one of the world’s fastest
bowlers –residing in India working for Air India.
Had we had a Julian Goswamy in the Men’s Team,
in the England -India series, maybe we would have
done better.
Let us hope and pray we women give a better
show when we play in the World Cup in 2013. Cricket
can be a career option today. Not just the game we can do commentary, media, umpiring and even
event management. That is what I want to teach my
children. I have started a unique sporting Club in
Pune. I would certainly like to bring a smile on the
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faces of children. I am writing an autobiography on
my experiences - on and off the field. It is designed
by my elder daughter, Shipra Mundkur. With the
blessings of Pujya Swamiji and all of you, it will be
on the stand very soon. We are looking for better
publishers.
Last but not the least - I am a LBW of a different
sort – Lady Before the Wicket. My student did
a documentary on me and had titled it as LBW –
when I asked him he gave me the explanation about
the Lady before the Wicket!
I thank the KSA once again.”

keâeÙe& Ûe}eWJeÛes Keeefòej keâgble}eheeÛÛesves efleiesuÙee DeeJmegyeehemegiesuÙee veebJeeves ``keâce}ØeYee'' š^mš meg¤ keâs}W Deeefve
leeblegb 2005 LeeF& keâeÙe& keâs}W.
- efleVes Deeefve efleiesuÙee yeeceCeeves peerJeveeblegb meoeÛejCe Deeefve
veweflekeâ ceguÙeebkeâ cenòJe efo}W Deeefve lÙeeØekeâej Ûes[&dJeebkeâ
Jee[w}W. keâgble}eheeÛÛeer cnàÙeejer Skeâer keâgšgbyeJelme}
JÙeòeâer. keâewšgbefyekeâ mebyebOe Gòece Deemekeâeleer meJeeËveer yejs
efjleerves jeyekeâepe nW efleies}W cele lÙeeefceleer keâgšgbyeeÛÙee ØelÙeskeâ
keâeÙeeËlegb efleies}es menYeeieg Deemelee. leer meewcÙe mJeYeeJeeÛeer
Deeefve meJeeË}eiieer Deehe}sheCeeves DeeefMe}sefceleeR, hegleesCÙes,
OegJe[Ÿees, YeeÛÛes, YeeÛÛÙees, veeleJeb[ Deeefve Deeòeb heCeleJeb[
mebieàÙeebies}er cee@iieeÛeer peeJveg Deemme. meJeeËKeeefòej
efleppes}eiieer JesUg Deemme. keâeCÙeesmeebiegkeâ, efkeâmmes meebietkeâ
ßeerceleer keâgble}e heer. cegPegceoej
Deeefve cenòJeeÛes cnàÙeejer keâgšgbyeerÙeebkeâ efJeefJeOe Øemebieebleg
- 22 Dee@keäšesyej 1929 ¢ee efomeg ÛesVeFËleg pevceg. ``keâgbleer''
ceeie&oMe&ve keâes¤keâ!
cnesCet megheefjefÛele. Deeòeb lesceF& efleies}eR heCeleJeb[ eflekeäkeâe
Smt. Kuntala P. Muzumdar
``meghej DeeF&'' cnesCet Deehewleeleer. hetJee&ßeceeRÛeer efMe¤j.
“I learnt social service from my parents, my
efleies}W jceCeerÙe Ûes[&dheCe OeejJee[ Deeefve efÛele}ogieeËlegb ies}W. grandparents and after marriage, my husband and
keâvee&škeâ efJeÅeeheer"eblegb Fefleneme Deeefve Fbi}erMe efMekeâ}er. my in-laws and everyone always supported me and
1951 legb efleies}W }sHeäš. keâve&} Øesceevebo Jner. cegPegceoej encouraged me in everything I did. And for this I am
neppesJešg }ive peeuueW. DelÙeble Øesefjle Deeefve meceefhe&le very grateful to God, who has given me everything
helveer, yeeceCeeJešg mebhetCe& eEnogmLeeveeblegb cemle ØeJeemeg keâs}es. without asking. I always say, if God has His hand on
keâuÙeeCe keâeÙeeËleg efJeMes<e ¤Ûeer Iesl}er Deeefve leeppees my head, I can achieve anything, I would be able
GheÙeesieg leer KebKebF& DeeefMe}er keâer LebF& keâsuuees. efMeJeCekeâece, to do anything and I will never go wrong. I hope I
Yejlekeâece, heekeâkeâ}e neppees keâuÙeeCe keâeÙeeËleg cemle can do much more for the society than what I have
GheÙeesieg keâs}es. peJeeveebKeeefòej efleVes DelÙeble meeLe& Ùeesieoeve done. I have not been too well but all I ask from God
efouÙeeb. meceepeeKeeefòejF& efleVes cemle keâeÙe& keâsuÙeeb. is to help me overcome the difficulties of others.”
lÙeeefceleeR yegæerJeeoer, meeceeefpekeâ Deeefve meebmkeâ=eflekeâ keâeÙeeËlegb
leer Glmeeneves menYeeieer peeòee}er. Deeefve lÙee Deveg<ebieeves Shri Sharad Upponi
efleVes hegCes Jegcevme keâeweqvme}Ûeer meYeemeo peeJveg leebiesuÙee
“With pranams to Devi Saraswati and our
efJeefJeOe Øekeâuheeblegb Deeefve Ùeespeveeblegb menYeeieer peebJeÛeW revered Guru Parampara, I would like to speak a few
mJeeYeeefJekeâ DeeefMe}W. veewkeâjeRLeeJveg efveJe=òe peeveeHeâg[s leeR words on behalf of the Saraswat Cultural Forum,
hegCeWlegb mLeeefÙekeâ peeuueeR. hegCeWlegb keâgble}eheeÛÛeer Jegcevme ieÇ@ Pune. Mankikar Udaymam’s pure ‘Chitrapuri’
pÙegSš DemeesefmeSMeveÛeer meYeemeo peeJveg veewkeâjer keâle&uÙee language has left me amazed. It is his ‘Tapascharya’
ceefn}ebKeeefòej Jemeefleie=n meg¤ keâes¤keâ ceole keâs}er.
– I offer him our ‘Abhinandana’ . I wish I could talk
- keâgble}eheeÛÛeer, ceg}Yetle megefJeOee cesUveeefleuÙee }eskeâebKeeefòej at least two lines clearly in ‘ Chitrapuri’! – otherwise
keâeÙe& keâesjÛÙeebleg DelÙeble YeeJegkeâ peeòee. lÙeeefceleeR we have this alterative “Morning walk-ak vattana1980ÛÙee oMekeâeblegb leer mJe¤he JeefOe&veeRleg meeefce} peeuueer hand-antu stick aslaari-dog–a–fear – ityaka?!!”
Deeefve efMe#eCeeblegb yegoJeble DeeefMeuÙee iejerye Ûes[&Jeebkeâ efMe#eCe
My sincere salutations to all of you, dignitaries
cesUÛes Keeefòej DeLe&hetCe& Ùeesieoeve efo}W. Øeefmeæer}eiieer on stage, today’s ‘satkaar-murtis’ and all those who
LeeJveg keâsoveeF& Oetj jeye}er. peeuÙeejer efleVes efvemJeeLe&, are working behind the stage to give us a wonderful
efvemhe=nJe=òeerves keâeÙe& keâs}suÙeeÛees eflekeäkeâe }eYeg peeuuee. programme– youngsters, managers, producers,
cnàÙeejer, efleies}s efJeÅeeLeer& eflekeäkeâe efveÙeefcele ÙesJveg cesUleeleer directors, etc – my salutations to all of you!
Deeefve leebiesuÙee KeyeNÙees DelÙeble DeefYeceeveeves meebieleeleer. nW
As you all are aware, under the able and
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innovative stewardship of the KSA Centenary Year
Celebrations Committee, the KSA magazine, the
mouthpiece of our community, has transformed from
a chrysalis to a beautiful butterfly! Similarly, the
Anandashram hall at Talmakiwadi has an additional
hall called Parijnanashram Hall on the first floor.
KSA has also embarked on several other
laudable initiatives and today’s programme is a part
of this.
Let us give a big hand to the KSA to express our
thanks and appreciation.
KSA has a hoary history and tradition of
hundred years and present a global footprint. Its
progress through the decades is awe- inspiring. In
comparison, our Forum is a small entity serving
our Punekars for the last 28 years. Our Nadkarni
Rameshmam mentioned once that Forum looks up
to KSA as a mother organisation and calling for
guidance and help. As a result, we have had several
joint programmes- Parampara Music Fest and plays
like Chitrapur Vaibhav, Kanchan Mruga, etc.. We
would like to carry forward this tradition and i am
glad the present team has made a good start
Today’s venture is like the incident of Sudama
and Krishna – Sudama meets Lord Krishna with a
small fistful of Powa- when Sudama returns he finds
a palace. Today’s grand programme is fully organised
and supported by KSA – and the Forum - we have
done a small facilitation to help them.
The sponsors of today’s programme - The SVC
bank with its representative – officiating ChairmanSuresh Hemmadi who wears two hats here – head
of KSA as well as SVC.
Shri Bhatkal Anilmam and Shri Chandavarkar
Durgeshmam have also very kindly co-sponsored the
event with a generous donation of One lakh rupees
each. I would like to express our profound thanks
to all three of them as well as to the KSA for their
large-heartedness and expression of their love for us
Punekars. I invite you all to join me in giving them
a big hand. Indeed, all three of them have virtually
declared their intention of becoming Punekars, if not
now, may be after some time!” Maakshi Janmantun
Kanara Saraswat

mast punya kellele jaanan hyaa Punya-Nagarintun
rabbu yettati asshi mhanataati”!!
As a small token of our appreciation and
gratitude, as Chairman of our Saraswat Cultural
Forum, Pune, I respectfully invite Shri Hemmady
Sureshmam, Shri Chandavarkar Durgeshmam
and Shri Bhatkal Anilmam to grace our Forum as
Honorary Patrons of the Forum and request them
to accept our invitation. I request all members of
the audience to show their approval with a big
applause.
I sincerely thank all the six illustrious Punekars
honoured today for graciously accepting our
felicitation for having achieved excellence in their
chosen fields by their dedication, perseverance
and penance that has preceded the attainment of
excellence. My respectful Namaskars to them. By
honouring you, we have honoured and elevated
ourselves.
I profusely thank all the Yuvadhara Members
from Mumbai for toiling for the past several weeks
in order to give us Punekars this exciting and very
enjoyable programme which is to follow,and which
we are eagerly looking forward to. I do hope you
have been looked after well by our Team.
I wholeheartedly thank the Hall Authorities
– Maharashtra Education Society – and especially
their Officials Shri Kunte and Shri Panvelkar as
also all the Stage Managers and Backstage Support
Personages for their help.
I express my heartfelt and sincere thanks to each
and every Member of our Forum Committee as also
Pune Yuvadhara Members who have come forward
as Volunteers and put in a lot of effort in organising
this programme under the able leadership and
guidance of our Vice Chairman Commodore Karpe
Bhalchandramam and Secretaries Shri Vivek Bijur
and Smt Jyothi Divgi.
And now, lastly, and most importantly, I sincerely thank
every one of you ,my friends, who have graced this
occasion in large numbers. Without your presence and
active ,positive response no programme would have any
lustre or sweetness. My salutations and good wishes to
each of you.
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“AT HOME” – Convocation held by the Kanara Saraswat
Association on 12th October 2011 – A Report
Every year KSA congratulates students who have
achieved success in various examinations. Tradition
has it that the Vice President hosts this function and
he/she is “at home” to the students. A person who has
achieved excellence in his/her field especially in the
field of education is invited to talk with the students
and share their thoughts. This year Geeta Yennemadi,
our Vice President hosted this function. The wellknown professor and author Smt. Sadhana Kamat
was the Chief Guest. We give here the proceedings
of the function.

GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj
megmJeeieleced. Deeceieues DeejeOÙe owJele, ßeer YeJeeveer Mebkeâ¤,
ßeer osJeer mejmJeleer, Deeceiesueer heefJe$e GppJeue ieg®hejbheje DeeefCe
Deeceiesues SkeâeoMe ieg¤ hejcehetpÙe ßeerceled meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece
mJeeefcepeeRkeâ Jebove keâesjveg leMeerefÛe, nebiee JesefokeâsÛesjer efJejepeceeve
peeuuesuÙee keâsSmeÛÙee heoeOeerkeâejer DeeefCe ØecegKe DeefleLeer
ØeeOÙeeefhekeâe meeOevee keâecele, leefMeÛeer legcekeâe meJeeËkeâ efJeveceÇ
DeefYeJeeove keâesjveg, DeeÙeÛÙee efJeÅeeLeer& iegCe ieewjJe keâeÙe&›eâceekeâ
Deecceer ØeejbYet keâesÙee&.
meJe&ØeLece meieàÙee efJeÅeeLÙeeËiesues DeeefCe efJeÅeeefLe&veeRiesues
efJeefJeOe heefj#eeblet leeVeer cesUsuesuÙee ÙeMeeyeöue neefo&keâ DeefYevebove.
DeeefCe leebiesuÙee YeeJeer peerJeveeKeeefòej MegYesÛÚe DeeefCe leebiesuÙee
heeuekeâJeieeËiesues Keeme DeefYevebove. efMe#eCe #es$e, uesKeve #es$e,
meeceeefpekeâ #es$e DeeefCe meebmkeâ=eflekeâ #es$e ¢ee meJeeËlegb mJeleeŠiesues
Skeâ mJeleb$e mLeeve efvecee&Ce keâsuuesueer ØeeOÙeeefhekeâe ßeerceleer
meeOevee keâecele Deecekeâeb cegKÙe DeefleLeer cnCet cesàÙee nW Deeceiesues
meieàÙeebiesues YeeiÙe. Deeòe keâsSmesÛeer GheeOÙe#ee ßeerceleer ieerlee
ÙesVescee[er efleiesues heg<heiegÛÚ oerJevet mJeeiele keâjleueer DeeefCe meeOevee
heeÛÛeeriesuees heefjÛeÙe keâesjveg efoòeueer.
ßeerceleer ieerlee ÙesVescee[er
GheeqmLele DeeefMe}s meieàÙee efJeÅeeLÙeeËie}s, leebiesuÙee hee}
keâebie}W, yebOegYeefieveeRie}W DeeCeer Deeceie}er DeeÙeÛeer ØecegKe heengCeer
Øees. meeOevee keâecele nerie}s nebJe ceveeheemetve mJeeiele keâjleeb.
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Øees. meeOevee keâecele nerieuÙee Mew#eefCekeâ vewhegCÙeeyeö},
}sKeveeyeö} DeeCeer Skeâ Ûeebie JÙeefòeâ cngCeg ceieuÙee ¢ee Keeme
cewef$eCeeryeö} nebJe legcekeâeb meebieleeb.
Mee}sÙe DeeefCe ceneefJeÅee}Ùeerve peerJeveeblegb leer Skeâ yegefæceeve
efJeÅeeefLe&veer cnCeg meieàÙeebkeâ heefjefÛele DeeefMe}er. meoebF& efleVes
ØeLece ›eâceebkeâ heškeâeefÙe}e. Fbšj Deeš&meeblegb }e@efpekeâ nes efJe<eÙe
IesJveg ieefCele ne@ efJe<eÙe IesòeeruÙee efJeÅeeLÙeeËkeâ cee#eer Ieeuveg efleVes
ØeLece ›eâceebkeâ cesUefÙe}es. nW Skeâ efJeMes<e keâewlegkeâ! leeJJeUer
eflekeäkeâe Deveskeâ heeefjleesef<ekeâb DeeefCe efMe<ÙeJe=lÙees cesàÙee@. leebleg}W
efJeMes<e GuuesKeveerÙe cnàÙeejer peieVeeLe MebkeâjMesš mebmkeâ=le
heeefjleesef<ekeâ.
leòJe%eeve DeeefCe ceevemeMeeŒe IesJveg efleVes B.A. keâsuueW veblej
M.A. keâesveg& Iej mebmeej meebYeeUveg efJeumeve keâe@}speeblegb efleVes ¢ee
efJe<eÙeebÛeW DeOÙeeheve keâsuueW. ceeiieerjer }sKeveeÛesjer }#e eEoJeÛes
Keeleerj efleVes mJesÛÚe efveJe=òeer Iesl}er.
efJeÅeeLeer& oMeWlegb DeemleveeÛeer leer ceje"er owefvekeâeblegb Ûes[&JeebKeeleerj
keâeCÙees yejefÙelee}er. DeeòebF& efJeefJeOe ceje"er }eskeâefØeÙe ceeefmekeâeblegb
leer yejÙelee. ceneje°^ meeefnlÙe heefj<eosÛÙee efoJeeUer DebkeâebÛÙee
mheOesËleg efleVes Gòece keâLee heeefjleesef<ekeâb Øeehle keâsuÙeebleer. ceje"er
Je=òehe$eeblegÙeer leer }sKe yejefÙelee. Deieoer DeeleeËlegbÛeer ceneje°^
šeF&cmeeblegb `meiegCe-efveieg&Ce' ¢ee }sKeveceeef}keâWlegb efleie}s }sKe
oj meesceeje ØekeâeefMele peeuÙeeleer. Times of India ÛÙee
Ascent ¢ee hegjJeCeeRleg}s oesveer }sKe "Best of Ascent' legb
ØekeâeefMele peeuÙeeleer. DeekeâeMeJeeCeerjer efleie}er Yee<eCeb, keâLee,
keâLee-keâLeve, ßegeflekeâe, mebieerle ®hekeâ Øemeeefjle peeuÙeeleer,
peeòe Deemleeleer. otj oMe&veejerÙeer `mebJeeo' Ùee ceeef}keâWleg efleie}er
ceg}eKele Øemeejerle peeuÙee.
efleieuÙee hegmlekeâebyeö} meebieleeb - DevegyebOe (keâLeemebieÇn),
efJeÅeemeoveeleer} iebceleer-pebceleer Ûeej Yeeieeblegb (efkeâMeesj keâeobyejer)
efve}#eerÛÙee osMeele (ØeJeeme JeCe&ve). ceevemeMeeŒeeÛesjer }sKeve efmeieceb[ øeâe@F[ efJeÛeejoMe&ve (ceneje°^ jepÙe hegjmkeâej Øeehle),
owvebefove peerJeveeleer} ceevemeMeeŒe, ceevemeMeeŒeerÙe ceeie&oMe&ve
(keâeskeâCe ceje"er meeefnlÙe heefj<eo hegjmkeâej), ceveeÛes ceveesiele
(ceneje°^ jepÙe hegjmkeâej). meceepeMeeŒeeÛesjer - pevceeves iegvnsieej
(DevegJeeefole).
leer KSA DeeefCe meejmJele ceefn}e meceepeeÛeer DeOÙe#ee
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DeeefMe}er. ceefn}e meceepeeÛÙee hegjeF& keâeÙe&›eâceeblegb efJeMes<e }#e
Ieeuveg, meJe& keâefcešer ceWyejebkeâ cegKeejer ÙeWJeÛÙeekeâ JeeJe efoòee}er
Je Gòece ceeie&oMe&veÙeer keâjlee}er.
og m eNÙeeb k eâ ceole keâes j Ûeer , leMeer Û eer keâes C eÙeer ceole
keâsuÙeejer leebkeâe DeeJepeg&ve JewÙeefòeâkeâ OevÙeJeeo eEoJeÛÙee
efleieuÙee mJeYeeJeeefceleer efleppeyeö} meieàÙeebkeâ Deeoj DeeCeer
Deeheg}keâer Deemme.
ceneje°^ebleguÙee mebleebie}B peerJeve DeeefCe keâeÙe& nepesjer
DeeOeeefjle mejmJeleer Je=boieeveeÛÙee keâeÙe&›eâceeblegb leer efve®heCe
keâjlee. ns keâeÙe&›eâce hegCes, yeWieUtj, ÛesVeF&, Deewjbieeyeeo, ieesJee,
DeeUboer DeeefCe U.S.A. legb peeuÙeeleer. U.S.A. legb peeuuesuÙee
Deeblejje°^erÙe keâeWkeâCeer mebces}veeblegb eflekeäkeâe cegKÙe DeefleLeer
cngCeg DeehheefÙe}s}W. efleVes `meejmJele osJemLeeve' DeeefCe `meble
%eevesÕej' ¢ee Audio cassettes legb efveJesove keâsuÙeeb. leMeerÛeer
`meejmJele osJemLeeve' DeeefCe `jmeÛebõerkeâe' Ûesjer efveJesoveemeefnle
Slide shows keâsuÙeeleer. Personality Development DeeefCe
Stress Management ¢ee efJe<eÙeebjer efleie}er Yee<eCeb DeeefCe
keâeÙe&MeeUe cemlekeâ[s peeòeeleer. leMeerÛeer leer keâLee-keâLeve DeeefCe
ceevemeMeeŒeerÙe meuueeieej cnCegÙeer keâeÙe& keâjlee.
DeMeer ner nj-ngVejer efJeog<eer Deecekeâe Deepeer ¢ee meceejbYeekeâ
ØecegKe heengCeer cngCeg }eYeuÙee DeeefCe Deepeer efleie}W legcekeâe Gòece
ceeie&oMe&ve }eYele}W neppeer ceekeäkeâe Kee$eer Deemme.
OevÙeJeeo!
While addressing the audience Chief Guest Prof
Sadhana Kamat said that she always liked to be with
students, as they reminded her of her school days. She
spoke about some of the interesting experiences they
had when she was a student and the relationship they
had developed with the teachers who were dedicated
and knowledgeable. She related some interesting
examples from the biographies of great men and
women and how passion for one’s career with hard
work led to success. She pointed out that the present
generation was more fortunate than the previous ones
as there were more avenues open to them. One had
to discover one’s own latent potentialities.
She quoted William James, the psychologist
who said ,” Seek out that particular mental attitude
which makes you feel most deeply and vitally alive,
Kanara Saraswat

along with which comes the inner voice, which says
, ‘This is the real me,’ and when you have found that
attribute , follow it.”
Along with the life histories of other dignitaries
like Tata and Oberoi, Smt Kamat also came closer
home and spoke about Smt. Geeta Yennemadi
and Shri Suresh Hemmady. She told the students
how they had succeeded in their chosen fields with
discipline and diligence.
In the end , Smt Kamat urged the students not to
forget the seniors who helped them and guided them
in their careers and to express their gratitude in words
as nothing else is expected. She also requested them
to help other students who follow them and who may
not be fortunate in financial and other matters.She
concluded her speech by expressing her gratitude to
the KSA for giving her this opportunity to be with
the successful students.
On behalf of all the students Meghana Telang
presented the vote of thanks. She said “I would like
to extend my heartfelt thanks to KSA for this very
warm initiative to encourage us to keep up the good
work. It’s very nice of you all to have started this
thing. A special thanks to Sadhana pachi, Geeta pachi
and Suresh mam for being great role models for all
of us here and also for taking time out to be with us
today. Thank you.”
Vinayak Yaderi, another students expressed his
opinion – “At the outset I must express my profuse
pranams to Param Pujya Paridnyanashram Swamiji
and the holy Guru Parampara. As Sadhana pachi has
rightly said we must express our deep gratitude to
those who have helped and held us in good stead. First
and foremost I would like to thank my parents for their
blessings which have helped me to be whatever little I
am in life today and my elder brother Kiran Yaderi and
his wife Maya Yaderi for their valued encouragement.
My rakhi sister, Mrs. Shobhana Karnad has been a
tower of strength for me, inspiring me to go miles and
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miles ahead. I thank you all for your blessings. KSA is
a wonderful organization, a premier organization and
a wonderful team with respected Hemmady Sir and
Yennemedi pachi . I remember in the year 1991-92
when respected Hemmady Sir was Vice President he
had motivated us on the art of excellence. Sir, we will
follow your footsteps. You are an inspiration indeed
for each and every one of us. Thank you.”
Rajaram Pandit, Chairman KSA thanked Sadhana
Kamat for her simple and effective speech and Geeta
Yennemedi as she was the hostess of the function.
He said “Suresh Hemmady’s presence is really
inspiring. Most importantly thanks to you students
and parents.” He then proceeded to brief the students
and parents about various activities of KSA. He
said “This is our centenary year. We have already
collected around 1.01 crores in our Centenary Fund.
Credit goes to the fund raising committee under
Mr. Suresh Hemmady and the donors. We already
have an interest of Rs. 11 lakh on this amount. The

main purpose of this fund is educational and medical
aid. We propose to give substantial aid or rather a
substantial amount of loan which is a non-interest
loan till the student gets a job and afterwards it will
be at simple rate of interest, refundable as per our
policy which will shortly be formulated. As of now
we are giving engineering students eleven thousand
and medical students fifteen thousand rupees from
our education fund. That is the maximum amount
but we want to increase that amount manifold.
Similarly through this fund we will be giving medical
aid. Medical aid will be purely an aid. We have many
such programmes for the future. I request students to
remember KSA when they grow up and to become life
members. When they start earning they should first
become a life member. We also want to raise money
for the marriage bureau so that we can develop an
online system where privacy will be respected and all
will find a suitable match. So don’t forget KSA. That
is my only wish. Thank you.”

With Best Compliments from:
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The Late Anand Chandavarkar
A Chitrapur Saraswat Luminary Passes Away
Vasant S. Kalbag
Chitrapur Saraswats, who number less than 23,000
and are spread all over the world, have a history of
producing financial and economic wizards. We have
always been proud of the Late Shri Benegal Rama
Rao, once the Governor of the Reserve Bank of India, whose signature we used to see on our currency
notes. Very recently we honoured Shri Subir Gokarn,
the Deputy Governor of the Reserve Bank of India.
The Late Shri Anand Chandavarkar was probably
not visible on our radar because he worked abroad
most of his life.
Right from 6th century A.D Saraswats served in
all the kingdoms of the western coast under different dynasties. The Kadamba, Rashtrakuta, Hoysala,
Chalukya, Shilahara and Vijaynagar dynasties had
employed Saraswats as ministers, administrators, accountants and treasurers, etc. (Refer: Wikipedia).
When many of our people migrated and settled
in Mumbai (then Bombay), they easily found jobs
in banks and insurance companies, and many were
promoted to the highest posts. The Late Anand
Chandavarkar continued and even advanced this
tradition.
Anand, the third son of the Late Shri Gopalkrishna
Chandvarkar of Hyderabad, passed the matriculation
exam of the then Madras University at the tender age
of 13 years. Unable to get admission to the University
because he was under age, he migrated to Bombay
and studied in the Elphinstone College, and later in
the University School of Economics. He obtained
a Nizam’s State Scholarship, which enabled him to
study at the London School of Economics, and then
join the Reserve Bank of India in 1952 as Research
Officer.
During 1959-1960 he was deputed to the Bank of
Libya, Benghazi, Libya, where he advised the Governor on a range of central banking issues. He returned
to the Reserve Bank of India in 1960 as Director in
the Research Department. He was deputed again to
the Bank of Libya from 1965 to 1966, to help build
up their research department.
In 1966 he was transferred to the International
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Monetary Fund, Washington DC as Adviser and
Assistant Director, Asian Department. In 1978, he
became Adviser to the IMF
Treasurer’s Department, and
retired in 1988. His missions and personal lecturing
invitations took him to many
countries across the world,
from Latin America to Asia
and the Pacific.
All through his career he
wrote, lectured and published
prolifically on economics, savings, interest rates, central banking and a variety of historical, sociological
and philosophical subjects, in reputed journals such
as the Economic Journal. He published three books:
Keynes and India, Central Banking in Developing
Countries and a Collection of Essays on Economics
and Banking. All these have become reference books
for bankers and economists all over the world. At
the time of his passing at the age of 86, he was doing research for a book on the Jewish communities
of India.
Over the years, his work, writings and social
interactions brought him into direct contact with a
wide variety of prominent academicians and senior
government officials, including the Nobel Laureate
Kenneth Arrow, Sir Isaiah Berlin, Professor Dennis
Streeten, Ambassador Anders Wirmark of Sweden,
Professor Jagdish Bhagwati, former RBI Governor
Jagannathan, Prime Minister Manmohan Singh and
Deputy Head of the Planning Commission, Montek
Singh Ahluwalia.
Anand Chandavarkar had a captivating personality, and beyond his professional and intellectual
qualifications, he was a sterling human being who left
a deep impression and endeared himself to everyone
who met him - for his kindness, honesty, humility,
clear vision and forbearance. Anand Chandavarkar’s
absence is now felt in the financial and economic
circles all over the world.
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28/01/2012
Happy Birthday Avinash / Pappa / Daddu

Remembering You...

We miss you and we are sure you do too.
We promise not to mourn your passing but remember and cherish the lovely
memories you have left behind for us.
You are with us in many forms, and forever will be.
Love.
Vanita
Arjun, Ruta and Ashutosh
Anannya, Atharv, Sucheta and Abhijit.
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BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCE

late Mrs. shYa
Y Mala
Ya
ala s. shettY [Nee bUrde]
26th JaNU
a ar
aNU
arY 1944 - 18th JUlY
lY 2011
l
“ We Miss YoU a lot “
satish, aMita, saMeet bUrde of talMa
aKiWadi
W , MUMbai - 400 007.
Wadi
all Near & dear o
oNes.
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,
9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821
Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily
By Sharing with Welding Industry
ULTIMATE – 18M ET

ULTIMATE – 18NC

SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G
IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018
IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

An O utst anding ele c t ro de, approve d by Indomag
Steel Technolog y, for special application for steel
plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal
properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

FOR SOUR SERVICE
Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3

CRYOMATE - 5

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3
DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3
DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400. Has high
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature
range 900O C to -250OC

a basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys
and super austenitic stainless steels. excellent electrode for 9%
Nisteel (Q&t) for lNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH)

AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

AWS A 5.4 E 385-16
DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

special electrode for welding “duplex stainless steels”
and “duplex steels to Mild steel”. Controlled ferrite
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion.
also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion
in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.suitable for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps
and valves, in fertilizers plant.

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)
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Online Amchigeles Rock!
Gopinath Mavinkurve
Email: g_mavinkurve@hotmail.com
Blog: http://whatnonsanz.blogspot.com
Twitter ID @gopinathmm
FB http://www.facebook.com/gopinathm
The recent programs held on the occasion of the
Tercentenary of Shri Chitrapur Math and the special
cultural programs organized by the Kanara Saraswat
Association in its Centenary year have surely brought
the community together with a renewed zeal. Attending such programs have offered – besides a rich
fare of cultural programs and musical renderings – an
opportunity to meet old friends and to make new
friendships with fellow amchigeles. This enthusiasm
and camaraderie has been seen in cyberspace as well
- the contribution of Mark Zuckerberg, the promoter
of Facebook (FB), in bringing together members of
our “small community of big achievers” cannot be
understated.
Even before the widespread popularity of FB,
some email groups like Google and Yahoo facilitated
posting of email messages within the group members.
Nandakumar Hattiangadi, a retired Officer from the
Bank of India based in Bangalore, formed a group
called ‘Shri Chitrapur Saraswat Group’ on 15th Jan
2009 - a socio-religious group created ‘to nurture and
encourage the inborn talents of the members of our
community, as well as to bring them under a common
platform to strengthen their unity and bonhomie’.
The group being managed by Gurudutt Mundkur, has
grown to about 500 members. His vision has helped
members share useful information, events and ideas.
For instance, Gurudutt Padukone, the originator of
the “Shri Lipi” and a resident of Pune, who strives
to encourage youngsters to speak in Konkani and
Vijayanand Hattangady, a resident of Nasik, has
recently volunteered to facilitate the matchmaking
process for our community members.
It is the same power of the internet that also
powered FB – a social media platform to help people
Kanara Saraswat

connect with friends. Enterprising folks like Dev Nadkarni, currently a resident of Auckland, New Zealand
and the editor of The Indian Weekender, utilized the
potential of the medium and has begun a group called
“Chitrapur Saraswats: How many on FB let’s see” on
7th November 2009. The group’s membership grew
by leaps and bounds as soon as it was begun and today
boasts of over 2700 members! There are over 80
documents posted on topics like Konkani idioms, rare
konkani words, saraswat cookery, relationship terms,
surnames, gotras and kuladevatas and so on.
Amchigeles are abuzz with online activities – quizzes, competitions, prizes to be won and the works –
although meant for leisure, what finally wins is our
Konkani language and our cultural heritage, as members add to their knowledge base, in the process. In
all this fun, there is so much to learn! Gopalkrishna
Bhat took the effort forward with more enthusiasts
wanting to crack the puzzles posted by him and Vanita
Kumta too jumped onto the bandwagon by posting
her own quiz. He had already been leading with
several compilations which snowballed into a collaborative effort when other members of our community
on FB too joined in. Konkani words and proverb,
relationship terms and several such lists posted by
them would enrich the members’ knowledge base of
our folks spread all over the globe. Akshay Bangera
urges the young to post in Konkani, as he often does,
while informing all about the numerous efforts that
are on to add “Konkani” as one of the languages on
website, as has been done on Geni.com, a site to help
build family trees.
Meanwhile Gourang Kodical, the Tabla maestro,
who had enthralled the audience in classical music
concerts by playing the Tabla, has taken on the role
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of entertaining his huge FB “followers”, by posting
humorous anecdotes, cartoons and jokes that are certain to tickle the funnybone. He also posts interesting
music clips and announcements of events of Shri Chitrapur Math and some rare pictures and events that
shaped our Math that refresh our memory. Several
others also use such pages for a better reach for their
online efforts. When Niranjan Badakere began posting about his culinary adventures in the kitchen, he
felt the need to spice up his online experience with
a view to make new friend within our community.
Introducing a contest to spot errors in his posts, he
offered his “Badakere Rolls” a delicious fare that only
he can provide to winners of his contest! This gave
him the opportunity to meet the winners and make
new friends and not restrict relationships to “online
friends”. With his years of service in the production
department of a leading newspaper and his interest
in solving crossword puzzles, he later introduced a
contest to guess our community surnames through
clues, largely being anagrams of the same.
Capt. Rajkumar Trikannad, who had been a
seafarer, being employed in the Merchant Navy,
has taken up the honorable online task on FB - of
sharing information about “Ships - then and now”,
a forum to bring together today’s seafarers to share
their experiences. He has formed another group to
spread awareness about Prakriti - Mother Nature.
The key takeaway for members of this group is the
abundant knowledge on offer about the species covered, to take care of Trees and protect them from
urban development officials who plan devious ways
to chop them down. His committed fight for the
protection of trees in real life is commendable – he
has earned great respect from fellow-amchigeles who
have aptly renamed him “Tree-Kannad”! Shyamala
Nawab, nee Padukone, an amchigeli who has married
outside the community, mooted a separate page for
such members – she called the group “CSB Plus”!
One wouldn’t be surprised to find a ‘CSB Plus Plus’
on FB sometime soon!
Members have been creative in suggesting names
for the compilations too – ‘Encyclopedia Samandica’
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(for relationship terms - coined by Dev Nadkarni or
for that matter the ‘Amchipedia’ for an Encyclopedia about amchigeles coined by Gopalkrishna Bhat!
The amchipedia hosted at http://amchipedia.wikia.
com/wiki/Amchipedia_Wiki has been inaugurated
on Ganesh Chaturthi this year and promises to be a
powerful storehouse of information in the future – all
it needs is some volunteers to work on organizing the
compilations of various members into a meaningful
order. The amchipedia on a different website wikia.
com, assumes importance as Facebook data can be
lost during transition or major software upgrades as
experienced in the past. Members of these FB groups
seek answers to their questions on these pages, as
eager and willing folks pitch in with their replies
at once. KSA could think of a page on FB to announce and promote its activities – help would come
handy from this and other such active groups. Online
amchigeles rock!
<<<>>>

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
mobile: 9892407934

WE ACCEPT OUTDOOR CATERiNG
ORDERS FOR
GET-TOGETHERS, BiRTHDAY PARTiES,
MARRiAGE, THREAD CEREMONY AND
ANY OTHER OCCASiONS.

3-5/18, 2nd floor , talmakiwadi,
t
t
tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.
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Grumbling Disease
Nandakumar Hattiangadi, Bangalore
I suppose the stress and the strain of making both
ends meet in our daily lives makes us all a ‘grumbling’
mass of humanity. We appear to download our stress
and pass it on to others by grumbling over trivial matters. Nothing seems to be in order in our daily life.
If there is rain, we grumble. We grumble if there
is sunshine. We curse our luck if we miss our train
or bus or get trapped in a traffic jam while coming
to the office and grumble at the way the traffic has
increased. We grumble at the rising prices. When the
prices come down we grumble, and when they go up
we again complain. We complain when there is no
electricity or water. We take our children or grand
children to task if they play inside the house and make
it a playground . When the telephone lines snap, we
grumble. We are not happy when the internet connection gets snapped. We grumble while standing
in a queue at the bank or the railway station or post
office. . We fail to see the rainbow after a downpour
and when the sun shines bright. We do not enjoy the
nature around us when we go for our routine morning
walks. We complain about the noise and the pollution around us. How many of us have seen a butterfly
settle down on a flower and enjoy what nature has
given it? Have we ever enjoyed an evening walk in
a park or sitting along with our friends on a bench
enjoying children playing or making jokes? Have we
ever enjoyed the thrill of standing on the sea shore
and enjoy the waves lapping up our feet? Have we
ever enjoyed a sun-rise or a sun-set on a beach or
else where? When was the last time we enjoyed the
full moon rise? Have we ever enjoyed the tranquility
and the peace in a temple we visited to secure some
peace of mind? When was the last time we saw the
look of happiness on the beggar’s face when we fed
him with some left overs in the house? In other words,
we keep on finding fault with everything around us
and continue to keep grumbling. We never seem to
be happy with anything that nature has given us. We
always seem to be seeing the darker side of life. We
are negative in our approach to life.
WHY ?
It is clear - we are all in the grip of a deadly disease
- the disease called “GRUMBLING”. And it’s spreadKanara Saraswat

ing fast, and, is extremely contagious. No one and
nothing is spared the waspish tongue of the grouch.
Oscar Wilde says : “ A pessimist is somebody who
complains about the noise when opportunity knocks”.
We carp for various reasons ...
Because we feel superior... A regular customer at a
restaurant grumbled that he was given only one slice
of bread with his meal. So, he was given four. “Good”
he said, “But I like bread, plenty of it”. The next time
he was given a dozen slices. “We are still stingy, aren’t
we?” he responded. The manager decided to fix him.
The subsequent day, he was served a giant loaf, six by
three feet. The customer glared at the manager. “So
we’re back to one loaf, I see...” he muttered.
Because we enjoy the process... an old Chinese
saying goes, “Man is no more than a teapot. His
greatest joy is in letting off steam”. A passenger on
a dining car, ordered strawberries with ice-cream.
The waiter informed him, “I’m sorry, Sir, we’ve run
out of strawberries”. The passenger was livid. “Do
you know who I am?” he hollered. “My agency gets
you the maximum business and you can’t serve me
strawberries?”
Chastised, the Chef got off at the next station
and located a box of strawberries. The waiter, with a
flourish, finally presented the fruits, adding, “Here,
Sir, is your order. With fresh, whipped cream”. The
passenger threw his napkin on the table, waved a fist
and erupted. “To hell with strawberries. I’d rather be
angry.”
Because we are determined to be negative ...
“Some people are always grumbling because roses
have thorns: shouldn’t they rather be thankful that
thorns have roses? (A.Karr)” A little girl was reluctant to participate in a summer camp. Her father
tried to ease her misgiving, by giving her postcards
to drop him every day.
“Just write ‘I’m fine’ and post them to me.” The
girl thought it over. Then asked,
“How do you spell miserable?”
Let us give Dale Carnegie the last word: “Any fool
can criticise, condemn, and complain - and most
fools do.”
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases
& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil,
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid
Regd./Adm. Office:
101, Ketan apartments,
233, r.b. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (e),
Mumbai - 400 077.
tel: 25013641-46 fax: 25010384
t
email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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Guidelines for Peace of Mind and Happiness
Some Insights by Intellectuals, Philosophers and Saints
Mangesh Kagal, Virar
I have observed that sense pleasures are not only
too transitory and quickly forgotten but are also
preceded by a lot of pain and suffering. So, let us see
what the great ones have to teach us ( I have not
given their names as this would reduce the smooth
flow of the messages). Although I fully endorse what
is conveyed, I do not claim authorship to any one of
them.
1. Running after sense pleasures does not give
lasting happiness
Happiness cannot be travelled to, owned, earned,
worn or consumed.
The happiest of people don’t necessarily have
the best of everything; they just make the most of
everything they have.
Having more does not keep you from wanting
more—to be richer, more beautiful, more wellknown—more never comes.
Happiness does not depend on what you have or
who you are. It depends solely on what you think.
2. It is attitude that counts
We cannot change our past. We cannot change
the fact that people will act in a certain manner. We
cannot change the inevitable. The only thing we
can do is play on the one string we have and that is
attitude.
Life is 10% what happens to me and 90% of how
I react to it.
To be wronged is nothing unless you continue to
remember it.
Pain is real, suffering is optional.
You need to accept the things you cannot change
and change the things you can.
3. Living in the present is Life
Yesterday is but a dream, tomorrow is only a vision. But today well- lived makes yesterday a dream
of happiness and tomorrow a vision of hope.
Enjoy your magic moment today as it will not be
there tomorrow.
With the past I have nothing to do, nor with the
future, I live now.
Kanara Saraswat

Yesterday is history. Tomorrow is a mystery. Today
is a gift. That is why we call it the present.
4. Observe silence for peace of mind
The majority of our words and actions are anything
but necessary. If a person dispenses with them, he will
have greater leisure and a less troubled mind.
Silence is a powerful instrument that makes our
mind silent and carefree no matter what the circumstances. When our mind becomes silent, we will have
inner peace.
Before you speak, think : Is it necessary? Is it true?
Is it kind? Will it hurt anyone? Will it improve on
the silence?
5. Embrace forgiveness, reject anger
Forgive others. There is no point in keeping anger
or vengeance. We also need to forgive ourselves for
all the things we did not do and should have done.
You need to make peace with yourself and everyone
around you.
As long as we don’t forgive people who hurt us,
they occupy a rent-free space in our mind. So forgive
and forget.
Forgiveness is the key that unlocks the door of
resentment and the handcuffs of hate. It is a power
that breaks the chains of bitterness and the shackles
of selfishness.
The weak can never forgive. Forgiveness is an attribute of the strong.
It does no good to hold on to anger or carry
grudges. It churns you up inside and does more
harm to you than to the object of your anger.
Holding on to anger is like grasping a red hot coal
with the intent of throwing it at someone.You are the
one who gets burnt.
For every minute you remain angry, you give up
sixty seconds of peace of mind.
There are three ways of handling anger: by expression, by suppression and by forgiveness. The way to
overcome anger is by forgiveness.
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6. Selfless giving bestows Inner Joy and Exaltation
Giving simply because it is right to give, without
thought of return, at a proper time, in proper circumstances, and to a worthy person or cause, is enlightened giving. Giving with regrets or in the expectation
of getting something in return is selfish giving.
You give but little when you give of your possessions. It is when you give of yourself that you truly
give.
We earn a living by what we get, we make a life
by what we give.

eRRata
RR
RRata

Please refer to K.S. Dec 2011 issue. On Page No.5,
following corrections to be made. 1) “ In memory of
brothers Late Satish S. Gokarn and Late Ramesh S.
Gokarn instead of Rs. 2000/- please read as Rs. 4000/against their names.
2) “ In memory of Grandmother Late Smt. Kaveri
Shankar Gokarn please read as Kaveri Vinayak Gokarn”
Error is regretted.

Shyam Ramdas Taggarsi
(d.o.b. 26-04-1955), son of late ramdas
sanjivrao and suman t
taggarsi, son-in-law
of rammohan and sumati bellare, left for
heavenly abode on thursday, 10th November
2011, at saratoga, san francisco.
Deeply mourned by:
Wife Kanchan, sons rishi and rohil,
t
taggarsis,
bellares, borkars, Mundkurs,
talgeris and family and friends.
t

100th YEAR BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCE
(LATE) SHRI SITARAM PANDURANG BHAT
a star of the century was born in the universe of bhanaps.
a Noble personality led his life inspiring, guiding and
teaching.
Who had the privilege of doing Guru seva to
h h shrimat anandashram swamiji,
h h shrimat Parijnanashram swamiji,
h h shrimat sadyojat shankarashram swamiji.

BORN ON 23-1-1912
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Not a single day has passed without remembering you since
you left us.
Wife: hemlata
daughter: Vidya durgadas (dilip) baindur
Grandchildren: Manoj - anuya, Nishant - divya
Great grandchild: rhea
r
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Kiddies Corner
Aidan the Altruist
geetA
eet MoHAn RAo (nAlK
l uR)
lK
This is a true story of this little half American, half
Indian boy, Aidan John Paul who just celebrated his
8th birthday, not in the traditional American way but
in his own way as he decided to make a difference to
the local children who are less privileged. These days
children of Aidan’s age are often so possessive about
their personal belongings that they are not ready to
share them even with their own siblings and here,
Aidan, instead of receiving gifts on his birthday,
requested all his friends and family to bring their
old and unused toys, story books, games, shoes and
clothes to him so that he would take them all straight
to the local Charitable Family Services Center at
the Visiting Nurses Association at S. Burlington,
Vermont, USA. Aidan has always been very generous
and compassionate but this gesture of good will and
philanthropy has an interesting story behind it.
When Aidan turned 5, we all traveled to Mumbai,
India where he experienced an event that has stayed
in his heart and mind. We visited Shree Siddhivinayak
temple. About a hundred yards before the temple, we
bought a basket of offerings with marigolds, a coconut
and a box of modaks. Aidan was thrilled to see each
and everything, absorbing the surrounding sights and
sounds till he noticed a little girl who seemingly appeared out of nowhere and kept staring at the offering
thali. She had on a tattered and torn dress covered
with dust and dirt. She scratched her matted hair with
one hand and held out the other in a gesture asking
for modaks or some food. Aidan’s grandpa gave the girl
some money which confused Aidan as he wondered
why money was given to her. Aidan had never been
exposed to anything like this before in USA.
Soon we all had Siddhivinayak darshan and settled
in the car to head home. We noticed Aidan being unusually quiet in the car. Then came the barrage of
questions from him about the little girl and he wanted
to know all about her, her parents, her home, her
Kanara SaraSwat

clothes and why she couldn’t buy her own food and
why grandpa gave her money and his further concern
was how long that money would last her. Ritika,
Aidan’s mom explained the reasons to Aidan and he
became even more restless and wished to do something for that little girl. He so very much regretted
that he could do nothing despite knowing her condition. The image of the poor girl lingered in little
Aidan’s mind which he could not bear anymore. He
insisted that he wished to go there again, this time
not for Siddhivinayak darshan but for that little girl’s
darshan and wanted to give her his fruit snack which
he had brought from Vermont. He asked whether we
could buy some food and clothes for her.
Aidan’s visit to India was short and the very next
day they were flying to the USA. Due to lack of
time, we could not go to Siddhivinayak temple again
which added to Aidan’s mental agony. He began crying silently. On the way to the airport, he asked us
again to take the car to the temple to locate the little
girl but that could not happen and Aidan became
very sad and miserable. Truly, this little beggar girl
changed Aidan so much that he decided to do something immediately.
When he reached Vermont, he started to save
up his old story books, toys, clothes etc. in a box in
the basement. For nearly three years, Aidan could
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not visit Mumbai and the pile became bigger and bigger with more gifts and goodies. He went on adding
interesting things to his collection for that little girl.
Every night he prayed for her happiness. The image of the little girl has been forever implanted in
Aidan’s mind and heart. This was a major transition
in Aidan’s life whose thinking apparently broadened
and expanded from one little poor girl to the concept
of the underprivileged.
He then decided to make a difference to those
unfortunate and deprived children anywhere in
the world so when it came to receiving presents for
his birthday, Aidan decided to ask for donations in
the form of old toys, story books, games, shoes and
clothes etc. to donate to those who are not as fortunate as him. So on his 8th birthday, he settled on
the Charitable Family Services Center at the Visiting
Nurses Association for donating his entire collection so that he could console his disturbed heart
and restless mind by finally bringing a sense of happiness into the world of the uncared lot of the society. Aidan says this gesture also brought him a sense
of peace to the image of the little girl from India who
wanted to eat a Modak.
He has already made up his mind to do something
in future about the less fortunate children in the
world.

MY DREAM CARS
When i see nice Cars, i go crazy
about them, i like cars that are shiny
all the bMWs and ferraris
and even the Nanos that are tiny!
i would love to go on a fast ride when it's rainy
on a bright red lamborghini!
t
today
i am going to ask my daddy
Why do all the film stars drive in
audis? if i have my way
i will own, Porsche one day!
but for now, i am busy studying
and working hard,
aspiring
spiring for my dream car
and taking long rides at the back
of ay dad's innova
admiring cars with the
3-pointed star!
aryan hosangady ii-a

sanGeet, nRItya & natya seVa DuRInG funCtIOns heLD In
shRI ChItRaPuR math, shIRaLI
Many Chitrapur Saraswat artistes have expressed their desire to perform and showcase their talents as Seva to
the Math. It is envisaged that there will be two opportunities to perform at Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali; viz. during
Rathotsava from 02 to 08 April 2012 and during Chaturmas from 03 July to 30 September 2012.
Slots will be available for groups to stage Drama performances, Classical Music, Light Classical Music, Dances,
Bhajans, Hari Katha, etc.
Those artistes and drama groups, who wish to participate, are requested to send their names along with contact details, nature of the show they wish to put on and the approximate duration of the show, to Shri Mahesh
D Kalyanpur :
E-mail ID :
mkalyanpur@hotmail.
Phone number :
+91 80970 48963
Postal Address :1/22 Talmakiwadi, Javaji Dadaji Marg, Tardeo,Mumbai 400007
Drama groups are requested to send copy of the script as well.
Each request will be scrutinised by a panel of experts and selected applications will be allotted a time slot as
per the availability. The time allotted to each artiste may have to be curtailed.
Please register your interest before 15 January, 2012.
Cultural Committee
Shri Chitrapur Math
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From the Young View Point

Maturity Has No Age
Maithili Basrur, Mahim
This is a small incident which I and my mother,
Nandini Basrur, came across while travelling from
C.S.T to Wadala and I would like to share it with all
the KSA readers.
One day, my mother and I, were travelling in the
local train. We had already got a place to sit and
thankfully the train was not crowded as it usually
is during rush hours. We boarded the train from
C.S.T and had to get down at Wadala. We were just
chit-chatting when two small kids got into the compartment. One kid looked like he was from a decent
middle class family in a neat school uniform, clean
school shoes, neatly combed hair and a cool school
bag whereas the other small boy who looked younger
than the other boy, was dressed in a little shabby
school uniform fitting his thin and lanky structure,
rubber slippers, oiled hair and a tattered school bag
on his little shoulders.
The well dressed boy was standing in the corridor
of the train and jumping around here and there
whereas the other small boy who was shabbily dressed
came and sat beside my mother. After sometime, the
little boy beside my mother started feeling sleepy. He
again and again sat upright trying not to doze off.
My mother felt very bad for the poor little kid and
asked him, “What happened child, you are feeling
sleepy? Tired of attending lectures in school? Which
standard are you in?”
To that the child replied, “No aunty, nothing like
that. I love to attend school. I am in the 5th standard
and I study in the municipality school. This other
boy with me is in the 6th standard and he studies in
a very good school nearby my school. My father is
a labourer, who works at construction sites and my
mother is a house maid. She does house chores of
washing utensils, clothes, mopping and cleaning to
earn a living.
My father doesn’t have a steady income and my
mother works hard to earn a living. My mother has
told me that I have grown up now and I must also
Kanara Saraswat

help the family in some way or the other to earn a
living. I stay in a hutment and there are many such
hutments around my house. We get water in our
locality from 12.30 am in the night to 5.30 am in the
morning. After that we don’t have water for the entire
day. People usually fill and store the water to utilize
it for the entire day but they have to sit overnight to
do that work. So I do that work for them. I sit overnight from 12.30am to 5.30am in the morning and
fill water in buckets and other storage containers in
many houses. I get paid 50 rupees per month for each
house. Like that, I fill water for nearly 30 houses every
night. Also, this boy with me is the son of a person
where my mother works as a house maid. I drop him
to his school and pick him up everyday as his school
is near to mine and the timings are also the same.
His mother pays me 200 rupees a month. In this way
I help my parents in a small way. I didn’t get proper
sleep yesterday night that’s why I was dozing off”.
My mother asked, “So when do you study and do
your home work? When do you sleep?”
The little boy replied, “I sleep after morning
5.30am till about 8.00 am. My school timings are from
9 am to 2 pm so I go home and sleep for 2-3 hours
and I finish my homework and studies after that. My
mother feels bad for me because I get tired but I told
her that my school teacher says fruits of hard work
are always sweet.”
Hearing this all the people sitting around us were
dumbstruck. We all were astounded looking at the
maturity and sense of responsibility of a 5th grade boy.
Our hearts melted. My mother gave him 2 oranges
from her bag which she carried for us to eat and
some people who were sitting around us gave him
some money.
Looking at this, the boy panicked saying,
“Areeeyyy… No!!! I don’t want money! My mother
will beat me up and think that I might have begged in
the train. She will ask me where all this money came
from and also my dad will get angry with me! I don’t
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want any money or anything please. My mother has
told me, no matter whatever the situation, we will
never beg but will earn money only through efforts
and hard work. Please I don’t want any money.” Saying so, he did not even touch the money which the
ladies were giving him but since my mom insisted
that he must take the oranges, he took them with a
big smile and thanking us got down at Sewri along
with the other kid.
That boy left a permanent memory in my heart. He
was only 10 years old and yet so much maturity! So
much understanding and such a sense of responsibility! Someone has truly said maturity is a high price
to pay for growing up. Maturity has no age. In some
people, maturity comes because of consequences.
Some people are given sermons for many years by
teachers, parents and still they don’t develop it but
for some people, life itself creates certain situations
which make them mature at a very young age. Just like
this small boy. Indeed, such small incidents teach us
so many different things and we truly learn so much
from them…
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Catering in Pune
Professsional serviCes
OUTDOOR AND INSTITUTIONAL
CATERING SERVICES
Veg And Non-veg Food
For All Occassions
Authentic Amchi, Maharashtrian, Chinese,
Continental, Dum Biryanis, Barbeque

And All Fast Food Items
Contact: Yatin Ubhayakar:
Sangeeta Ubhayakar:
Radhika Ubhayakar:

9850811642
9850993532
020 -25422421
020- 25465650

Email: ubhayakar_yatin@yahoo.com
Address: Flat No.5 Siddhi Bldg Bhaktiyog Society,
Paud Road, Pune 411038
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The Fourth Assistant
Kumud Nayel
The tubes snaked through to the monitors on
my right and left. The lights kept blinking red and
green showing fleeting graphs on those small boxes
as if they were playing video games for my grandson.
The truth is, they were showing my B.P and Pulse
rate to the second. Once in a while, there would be
a beep on one of the monitors and all those neon
signs would switch off.
I was laid up on the hospital bed after a cardiac
surgery. Through the glass on the door, I could see
my children’s faces peeping in since no visitors were
allowed in the wards. Only nurses flitted around in
their blue plastic gowns. In short, it seemed like I was
on a flight half way up to Heaven.
The next week, I was on my way home being
escorted to my son’s house as if I was the most
precious State Guest.
“Listen Mummy,” said my son who had flown
in from Mumbai and was on his way back to the
airport. “Listen,” he held my hand gently,” you are
not to exert yourself.” He must have rehearsed that
line so many times because he had never instructed
me on anything in the past. My husband picked up
the cue: “I keep telling her the same thing for the
last...,”
“Yes Mummy,” continued my elder son who was
fetching me to his house,” Yes, why do you have to
work when our house is teeming with servants,”
he winked at the private jab at his wife. “Mummy,
you are not to get off the bed,” my daughter-in-law
comforted me, “I will get you DVDs of all the latest
films”. My grandson quickly picked up the cue, “Yes
Mummy, we’ll watch Percy Jackson together.”
We had not reached home yet, when my grand
daughter called me, “Mummy, Mummy, can you hear
me? “ she asked as if I was on another planet. I really
was, I was in the Seventh Heaven with so much love
surrounding me. “Mummy, there is a collection of
Chetan Bhagat and Khalid Hosseni in my cupboard,
do read it when you are bored”.
The next fortnight was the slowest 15 days of
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my life. They crawled like snails. The clock never
seemed to move. Everyone in the house seemed
to be like nurses taking care of me exactly like the
hospital. They kept a watch that I would not lift
even a pin.
I got used to my schedule. It had only two parts. Eat
and Sleep. Later two more parts were added. Reading,
Watching T.V. A small part added on: Japamala.
Amidst these five parts of the day, I would keep staring
at the calendar for the fourth week.
When the fourth week dawned, my family allowed
me to return to my own house. They had made full
arrangements for me to settle into a comfortable
routine. There were three maids to be my assistants.
One to clean the floors, another to do the utensils
and clothes, and the third one to help me around
the kitchen. It reminded me of the little game I had
played on my grandchildren’s tiny fingers! “Ho Kairu
Kadatalo”. I looked forward to playing it all over
again. The maids came in at various times from early
morning 7 a.m to 10 a.m. The first one would come
with a bright smile at 7 a.m. sharp. “Amma,” she’d
say,” I must have a hot cup of tea before I start my
work,” she held the broom and shook it. “I get a sever
headache if the tea is late.” I drop the newspaper and
serve her the hot cup of tea with a toast. “Amma” she
apologises,”Amma, I’m sorry, I don’t eat bread, I get
constipation, do you have some left over rice?”
From the next morning I make it a point to keep
some rice and curds for my 7 a.m. First Assistant. I
settle down to my newspaper when she appears at
the door again. “Amma, I forgot to mention, I have
arthritis,” she bends down to rub her knees. “Do you
keep a Super Mop here? That would be a great help,
you know”. Her pleading expression has me provide
her with the latest Super Mop equipment to her kit.
My husband has already booked a Vacuum Cleaner
in case there’s a request later.
I am hardly on Page 3 and the editorial when the
second servant rings the bell. I am halfway through
the Sudoku when my second assistant smiles at
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me. “Amma, I have been having a severe stomach
upset. I’m told to have coffee, hot coffee.” Before
she completes the prescription I make the hot coffee
and serve it with the left over toast. “Amma, I don’t
eat bread today, it is Tuesday, my Upwasa, do you
have some fruit?”
I finish my bath and am opening my rosary pouch
when the Third Assistant peeps in the bedroom.
“Amma, excuse me,” I know what she wants. She
has a severe cold and cough. I stir the Shirali
Kashayam powder in the brew and serve it to my
Third Assistant.
“Amma,” she sips the brew, “have you cooked the
Dal and chopped the vegetables for me?” she smiles
endearingly.
“It is very comforting,” she means the Kashayam,
and wipes the corner of her lips. “Amma, what

Sambhar Masala for today’s Gravy?”
I close my eyes and begin my Japa when I hear the
bedroom door opening .
“Are you ready?” asks my Fourth Assistant,
“Here’s a hot cup of Chicory Coffee for Memsaab.”
My husband lays the tray beside me and winks.
“Do you know that the Fourth Assistant is the Best
Assistant,” he pats his back himself and proudly with
good reason.
My Fourth Assistant is a Super Assistant. He
never takes leave, he never complains, he never asks
for a salary hike. And most important, he is always
punctual and always present when you call him.
There’s never a “ No,” for an answer from him. That’s
my Fourth Assistant.
<<<>>>

ceewkeâg}sŠ ceele=Øesce
ßeerkeâ}e keâewefMekeâ, DevOesjer
FÙeb ceÙee Â°e Skeâe melÙee Iešvee~ cece ie=nced DevOesjer
Gheveiejs Deeqmle~ JeÙeb ÛelegØe&efleJesefMeveŠ Skeâeqmceve ncÙex
keâgšgcyesJe JemeeceŠ~ Skeâoe Denb ØeefleJesefMeveerefYeŠ men ncÙe&mÙe
JejC[s Jeelee&}eheb keâgJe&leer Deemeced~ leoe keâekeâ$eÙeb le$e DeeielÙe
JejC[mÙe yeefnŠ eqmLeleeÙeeb efJeleefo&keâeÙeeb GheefJe°ced~ efhelejew leLee
leÙeesŠ MeeJekeâŠ Fefle $eÙeŠ ceewkeâg}ÙeŠ ÂMÙevles Fefle cece Yeeefle~
les<eg ceewkeâguÙeeŠ Ûe_ÛJeeced SkeâmÙeeŠ jesefškeâeÙeeŠ ÛelegLeeËMeYeeieŠ
Deemeerled~ mee ceewkeâgef}Š keâg$eeefhe }yOeeb jesefškeâeb MeeJekeâb YeespeefÙelegb
megjef#elemLe}b celJee Demceebkeâ JejC[ced Deeielee mÙeeled~ mee
leosJe keâlegË ØeÙelveb keâgJe&leer Deemeerled~ hejvleg jesefškeâe keâef"vee
Ievee Ûe Deemeerled mÙeeled DeleŠ MeeJekeâŠ Keeefolegb ve meceLe&Š~
jesefškeâeKeC[b Keeefolegb ÙeleceevemÙe MeeJekeâmÙe Ûe_ÛedJeeÙeeŠ }
Ieg keâCeeŠ Yetceew heefleleeŠ ÂMÙevles mce~ MeeJekeâŠ leg yegYegef#eleŠ
hejvleg jesefškeâeÙeeŠ lemÙe hegjleŠ Jele&ceeveeÙeeŠ Deefhe MeeJekeâŠ leeb
Keeefolegb ve MeòeâŠ~ efkeâÙeled keâ®CeeceÙeb ÂMÙeced~ meŠ MeeJekeâŠ
Deefhe JÙeekeâg}erYetlJee DeeMeÙee ceelejb Øeefle keâ®CeeõxCe DeheMÙeled~
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lemÙe SleeÂMeer DeJemLee Â°dJee keâekeâÉÙeb Deefhe efÛevleeieÇmleced~
FoeveeR eEkeâ keâjCeerÙeced? efkeâceefhe keâle&JÙeced~ ceeie&Š meeOeveerÙeŠ
SJe~ efkeâceefhe keâ=lJee Denb cece MeeJekeâb YeespeefÙe<Ùeeefce Fefle
ceveefme efveOeeÙe ceewkeâgef}Š FlemleleŠ Â°Jeleer~ Demceekeâb ie=neled
yeefnŠ eqmLeleeÙeeŠ pe}JeeefnvÙeeŠ veef}keâeÙeeŠ }IegefÚõeled pe}b
œeefJeleced Deemeerled~ lesve pe}JeeefnveeR heefjleŠ YetefceŠ pe}ceÙeer
DepeeÙele~ Decyeeceewkeâgef}Š keâeJe keâeJe Fefle OJeefveGÛÛeejCesve
Deevevob Øekeâšerkeâ=lJee  MeeJekeâsvemen le$e GefñleJeleer~
JeÙeb meKÙeŠ keâglegn}sve meJeË Â<Ùeb heMÙevlÙeŠ Deemeved~
FoeveeR Decyeekeâekeâer eEkeâ keâjesefle Fefle ~ mee Ûelegje ceewkeâgef}Š leeb
keâef"veeb jesefškeâeb pe}s JeejbJeejb efvecepÙe ce=ogb keâgJe&leer Deemeerled~
ce=ogb jesefškeâeb JeelmeuÙesve MeeJekeâb Ûe_ÛedJee DeKeeoÙeled~ jesefškeâeb
KeeefolJee meŠ MeeJekeâŠ Deefhe mJeØesceb Ûe_ÛedJee ØeoefMe&leJeeved~
ceelee Deefhe mJeevebob ØeoefMe&leJeleer~ ceewkeâgef}Š leg keâekeâhe#eer, hejvleg
mee Deefhe ØeLecee ceelee~  ceelegŠ ÛewlevÙeceÙeb GoenjCeb Â°dJee JeÙeb
ÛeefkeâleeŠ peeleeŠ~
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ßeer efÛe$eehegj #es$e ceefncee

ÛewlevÙe GYeÙekeâj
ieesJee cebieUtj ØeJeemeer š^sve ~ peeles heg{s ceg[xMJej mees[tve ~
efleLesÛe Ùesles efÛe$eehegj mšsMeve ~ heefJe$e ef"keâeCe meejmJeleebÛes ~~1~~
#es$e efÛe$eehegj Demes }neve ~ keâerleer& De}ewefkeâkeâ lÙeeÛeer ceneve ~
mee#eele YeJeeveerMebkeâj "eCe ceeb[gve ~ efJe}mes pevekeâuÙeeCeemeer nes ~~2~~
ieeJe efleLe}e yees}leer efMejeef} ~ Ssefleneefmekeâ veeJe nesles ßeerJeefuue ~
ßeer }#ceerves DeeOeerÛe keâ¤ve "sefJe}er ~ JÙeJemLee osJeleebÛeer Jemeleer}e ~~3~~
Gòejsme keâener DeblejeJej ~ efomes hegjeleve #es$e ceg[xMJej ~
efMeJe DeelceeE}ieeÛes Øeleehe nj-nj ~ jeJeCe GÛe}t ve Mekeâ}e nes ~~4~~
oef#eCesme Jeens veoer JeWkeäšehegj ~ peJeUÛe Jemes YeškeâU Menj ~
peieYejeÛes Jemlet ceveesnj ~ IÙeeÙe}e Deveskeâ peve OeeJeleer ~~5~~
osMeeÛes 17-S ceneceeiee&Jej ~ MeesYeles ØeJesMe Éej megboj ~
mJeeiele efÛevn ßeer mebmLeeve efÛe$eehegj ~ oMe&vee}e Deheej peve Ùesleer ~~6~~
FeflenemekeâeUer neslee Skeâ yee} ceewve ~ lesLes Dee}s ßeer Deeefo MebkeâjeÛeeÙe& ceneve ~
ceelee-efhelee ies}s keâjeÙee oMe&ve ~ DeeÛeeÙee&ves nmle cemlekeâer "sefJe}e ~~7~~
lel#eCe yee}keâ yees}}e Jesoeble ~ Megæ ceOegj mebmkeâ=le Yee<eWle ~
peve meJe& Pee}s Dee§eÙe&Ûeefkeâle ~ veece "sefJe}s nmleece}keâ ~~8~~
DeeÛeeÙeeËveer keâs}s DeKeb[ Yeejle Ùee$eejbYe ~ IesTefve Ûeej efMe<Ùe oerhemlebYe ~
lÙeele Skeâ neslee nmleece}keâ DeobYe ~ lÙeeÛes JeemleJÙe nesles Mebkeâj eE}iesMJej osJemLeeve ~~9~~
efÛe$eehegj mšsMeveÛes peJeU les efMeJemLeeve ~ ÉejerÛe MeesYelees veceÇ efMe}eÙegle veboer Jeenve ~
DeeceÛes ÙeleerJeÙeeËÛes nesles metÙee&mle oMe&ve ef"keâeCe ~ Deelee JÙeJemLeeheve keâe}eÙe lemcew veceŠ ~~10~~
menœe Je<e& hetJeer&Ûee ne ØeosMe DeieÇnej ~ keâce&keâeb[er MeeŒeer DeeefCe hebef[leebÛee meeÛeej ~
lÙeeble neslee Øeefmeæ hebef[le ØeYeekeâj ~ yeÇÿe%eeveer nmleece}keâeÛee hetpÙe efheleeßeer ~~11~~
DeKeb[ YeejleeÛes heef§ece eflejeJej ~ mLeeefhe}e Demes Éejkeâe-ce" metefÛej ~
meveeleve Jewefokeâ Oece&heer" DeieÇsmej ~ Ûee}efJe}e ØeLece heer"eOeerMe nmleece}keâeÛeeÙee&ves ~~12~~
meeOeejCe leerve Melekeâe hetJeer&Ûee ~ ce" peeiee nesleer veeiejkeâós ÙeebÛeer ~
MegYeeieceve Pee}s ØeLece ßeerceled MebkeâjeßeceebÛes ~ meceefhe&}er peeiee meceeOeermee"er ~~13~~
nsÛe DeeceÛes cetU efÛe$eehegj ce" ~ ßeer YeJeeveerMebkeâj Pee}e Demes Øeefle‰ ~
ÚsoeJeÙee ceveerÛes Yeso Ieš-ce" ~ menpe vesCÙee cegefòeâOeeceemeer ~~14~~
keâe}›eâcesCe hegCÙe meceeOeer hejbhejsÛes ~ FLesÛe mLeeefheuÙee mene ÙeefleJejebÛes ~
yeÇÿe¤heer meJe& SkeâÛe meeÛes ~ meJe&$e efvejblej veeboleer ~~15~~
Yeòeâebmee"er ÙeefleJejeveeR keâs}s heefjßece ~ meeOeeJeÙee mebmLeeveeÛeer GVeefle megiece ~
ce"eÛeer jÛevee keâs}er efoJÙe Deveghece ~ hegCÙe meceeOeer mesJesmee"er ~~16~~
GvneàÙeele heeCeer efceUCes keâ°keâj ~ cnCeesefve efveefce&}s efMeJeiebiee mejesJej ~
Iesefle meJeeËÛes #esce meceeÛeej ~ keâ=heecetefle& meûg®ceeÙe nes ~~17~~
efveefce&}s Demes DeefleefLe ie=n Deveskeâ ~ Menjer peveebmee"er megefJeOee pevekeâ ~
Oeeefce&keâ keâeÙex JneJeÙee megyekeâ ~ ceve "sJegefve ieg® ÛejCeer ~~18~~
Meebleer meceeOeer DevegYeJeemee"er ~ jefÛe}er Demes meceLe& keâes"er ~
veeJe OÙeeve cebefoj G"e G"er ~ cegceg#eg meeOekeâeb keâefjleeb ~~19~~
#es$e efÛe$eehegj Demes ieesJeOe&veeÛes Deeefßele ~ oeš efnjJeeieej [eWiej ce" meeceesjer efJe}mele ~
lesLes šskeâ[erJej efoJÙe YeJeve jefÛele ~ ÙeefleJejebÛes Skeâebleefcemes ~~20~~
ÚeÙes keâefjleeb }eefJe}s Je[eÛes Je=#e heebÛe ~ cnCeesefve veecekeâjCe hebÛeJeefš meeÛe ~
efJeefJeOe Je=#e Jeefuue Yej}emes KeÛe-KeÛe ~ efÛe$e-efJeefÛe$e heef#e yeIeCÙee efceUleer ~~21~~
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Jeve efJenejekeâefjleeb Meeble ef"keâeCe ~ DeJeMÙe IesTve peeJes keâenerlejer KeeCe ~
meeJeOe DemeeJes Deelce megj#ee keâejCe ~ DeefOekeâ meebieCes DeveeJeMÙekeâ ~~22~~
efÛe$eehegjeÛes Deefle efJeMes<e heJe& ~ Jeeef<e&keâ jLeÙee$ee ceneslmeJe ~
osMeYejeletve Ùesleer yeIeeÙee DeefYeveJe ~ keâeÙe&›eâce Dee" efoJeme heÙeËle ~~23~~
je$eerÛes ceebef$ekeâ yeef} efJeMes<e ~ meeÙebkeâeUer hee}keâer GlmeJe Keeme ~
jbie-efyejbieer Heâg}eves De}bkeâ=le osJeeme ~ veeÛele ieepele IesTefve efHeâjleer ~~24~~
ceie Ùeslees jLeejesnCe efoJeme ~ peve meeiej pecelees Heâs[eJeÙee veJeme ~
Jewefokeâ Ùesleer IesTve ßeerYeJeeefveMebkeâjeme ~ vesGefve yemeefJeleer megmeefppele jLeeJejer ~~25~~
Yeòeâebmen nesles ce"eOeerMeebÛes Deeieceve ~ lesJneb peeleer jLeeJejer Ûe{tve ~
pewpewkeâeje men nesles jLeejesnCe ~ peve Glmeene efceefle veener ~~26~~
lÙeeÛe JesUer DeÛeevekeâ DeekeâeMeeble ~ ie®[ he#eer Ùesleer efveÙeefcele ~
jLeeÛeer Øeoef#eCee keâefjleer ÙeLeeJele ~ peCet mJeieer&Ûes osJe Dee}s keâer ~~27~~
veejU-keâsUer-Oethe-keâhet&j ~ IesTve GYes jebiesle Yeòeâ meceieÇ ~
yeIeeÙee jLeer efJejepeceeve ßeerYeJeeefveMebkeâj ~ oesve [esUs keâceer he[efle ~~28~~
meJe&$e ØeosMeer DelÙeble keâgletn} ~ keâsJneb Jeepeleer} heeÛe meeÙebkeâe} ~
ieg®-osJe eqmLele jLe Dees{gefve Heâ} ~ DeieefCele Øeehle keâjeJeÙee ~~29~~
`nj nj ceneosJe' iepe&vee keâefjleer ~ jppeg Oe®efve keâewlegkeâeves jLe Deesef{leer ~
n}le-[es}le cenekeâeÙe jLe ÛeekeâeJejleer ~ Ûee}leevee ÂMÙe les Deveghece ~~30~~
jLeÙee$ee keâ¤ve meJe& ØeebieCeele peceleer ~ menœeej peve keâ=leeLe&lee heeJeleer ~
iegU-megb"erÛes ceOegj heevekeâ mesefJeleer ~ keâewlegkeâ keâefjleer jLeeslmeJeeÛes ~~31~~
ceie ØeejbYe nesle Oece&meYee ~ meeeqòJekeâ DevegYeJeefle efJe}#eCe DeeYee ~
ieg® JeÛeveece=le mesJegefve jesce GYee ~ DeJeCe&veerÙe ØeefÛeleer Ùesles ~~32~~
Deeleeb Sskeâe efÛe$eehegj #es$e jÛevee ~ DeeceÛes hetpÙe ÙeefleJejebÛeer keâuhevee ~
jmlee, MeeUe, cebefoj DeeefCe ogkeâevee ~ JÙeJeeqmLeleheCes mLeeefhe}ernes ~~33~~
Mew#eefCekeâ GVeefle meeOeCÙeekeâefjleeb ~ mLeeefhe}ermes ØeeLeefcekeâ Øeew{Mee}e leòJelee ~
osle Demes GÛÛe efMe#eCe iegCeJeòee ~ ØeefleYeemebheVe efJeÅeeLeer& Ie[eJeÙee ~~34~~
Oece& meeOeCÙeemeer osnefÛe cegKÙe meeOeve ~ JÙeeefOeieÇmle nesles DeMegæ heeCÙeengve ~
DemebKÙe peve Ùesleer hej Øeebleelegve ~ cnCeesve Megæ pe} Ghe}yOe keâs}s nes ~~35~~
meejmJele Je=æ pes ØeejyOeeves DemeneÙe ~ lÙeebÛÙeekeâefjleeb yeebefOe}s Demes DeeveboeßeÙe ~
KeeCe pesJeCe JÙeJemLee nesles megmeceÙe ~ DeKesjÛes efoJeme megKeele peeleer ~~36~~
ßeerJeefuue mJeemLÙe keâWõ Øeefmeæ ~ Deew<eOeemee"er Ùesleer Deeyee} Je=æ ~
cetuÙeefJevee mesJee nesles efJeMegæ ~ ieg®osJeebÛes keâ®CeeÙeerves ~~37~~
heefjmej ieÇeceeRÛes peve peerJeve ~ GVele keâjeJeÙee keâUJeUtve ~
keâs}emes Ùeespevee heefjceesÛeve ~ meûg¤ves keâsJe} peveefnleemee"er ~~38~~
Deveskeâ osJeer osJeleebÛes cebefoj ~ hemej}s nesles otj otjJej ~
les meJe& DeeefCe}s ce" peJeUer Skeâ$e ~ hegCÙeoMe&ve meg}Ye keâjeJeÙee ~~39~~
lÙeecegUs cebefojebÛes keâgšgbyeerÙe peve ~ meeceesjer Ùesleer DeveeÙeemes keâ¤ve ~
yeebOeJÙe Jee{le menpe leve-ceve ~ Øesce efheheemet meJe& ner ~~40~~
lÙeeÛes Deens Skeâ keâejCe DeeefCekeâ ~ osJeleebÛÙee hetpesmee"er heeefnpes DeÛe&keâ ~
keâceer nesle nesles efMe#eCee}e Jewefokeâ ~ cnCeesefve meûg¤bveer Ùegòeâer keâs}er ~~41~~
ßeesles cnCeleer Sskeâe, Leebyee eEkeâefÛele ~ DeeceÛÙee ce"eefÛe meebiee ceeefnleer efJemle=le ~
keâCesËefõÙes Glmegkeâ Pee}er Deensle ~ SskeâeJeÙee lÙee hegCÙe iees°er ~~42~~
lejer, ce"e meeceesjer GYes Demeleeb ~ GpeJÙee}e #es$ehee}, efMeJeiebiesÛeer efoJÙelee ~
[eJÙee}e %eevecebefojeÛeer efJe}#eCelee ~ ceOÙes nvegceble, OJepe mlebYe DeeefCe ØeJesMeÉej ~~43~~
›eâcegefve peeJes ØeebieCe Deefle efJemleej ~ ÉejerÛe Sskeâles hebÛeJeeÅe keâCe&ceOegj ~
Deele YeJÙe meYeeceb[he Øekeâej ~ yeIeleeb eEkeâefÛele njJegefve peelees ~~44~~
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one heefJe$e meefVeefOe efJe}meefle ~ oMe&ve veceveeves ceves Meeble nesleer ~
meûg¤Ûeer heeo-hetpee ÙeLeejerefle ~ Øesceeojeves Ie[efle nes ~~45~~
ceeies Demes heekeâ-Mee}e mece=æ ~ meJe& DeeOegefvekeâ Ùeb$eeveW meVeæ ~
}Jekeâj nesle KeeCe-pesJeCe efmeæ ~ cnCeesefve Øemeeo-Yeespeve JesUsJejer ~~46~~
efleLesÛe efomeles efJemleerCe& Yeespeve-Mee}e ~ Jej-Kee}er efceUtve heeÛeMes peCee}e ~
megKeeves yemegveer pesJeCe keâjeÙe}e ~ megmeefppele JÙeJemLee Demes ~~47~~
efleLetve heg{s MeesYeles heefJe$e ieesMee}e ~ ye=nlkeâeÙe ieeÙeer yeIeefle DeveesUKeer}e ~
meJeeËÛes megboj veeceheeefš heg{s "sefJe}e ~ efvelÙe Yejhetj otOe efceUles ~~48~~
peJeUÛe cee[ GÅeeve keâgšerjeÛes ~ hetpÙe meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece ieg¤bÛes ~
efvelÙevesce Deveg‰eve FlÙeeoer lÙeebÛes ~ JÙeJeeqmLeleheCes efleLes nesleer ~~49~~
ce"-meceesj MeesYes efoJÙe eEheheU Je=#e ~ ßeeble heefLekeâ Iesle Leb[ meeJe}erÛes he#e ~
leneve Yegkeâs}s}s yemegefve keâefjefle heeve Ye#e ~ ßeer ieerlee osefle mee#e DeMJelLe cnCeesefve ~~50~~
leefVekeâš heefj%eeveeßece Jemleg mebieÇne}Ùe ~ Oeeleg hee<eebCeebÛes hegjeleve efJe}esYeveerÙe ~
hetJe&mebmkeâ=efleÛes GppJe} keâ}e-keâewMeuÙe ~ heengefve peve DeÛebefyele nesleer ~~51~~
Ûe}e Deeleeb efveIetb heefJe$e osJe oMe&vee ~ peJeUÛe Skeâskeâ Ùesefle heLe veÙevee ~
hegjefJeleer YeòeâebÛeer ceveeskeâecevee ~ cebefojebÛes peeie=le osJeer osJelee ~~52~~
mebieÇne}Ùee peJeUer efomes cebefoj ~ ef$eYebie ßeerkeâ=<Ce MegYeebie megboj ~
leerve Melekeâe hetJeer& mLeeefhe}s Goej ~ ßeer jeIeJeoeme vejnefjoeme mebleebveer ~~53~~
cetU mLeeve Deens efMeje}erle otjJej ~ cnCele `ieesmeeefJe-ce"' lesJnebÛes mebmLeeve veiej ~
Skeâoe DeÛeevekeâ Deeieerle peUe}s Yejhetj ~ lesJneb ÙeefleJeÙee&veer FLes DeeCetve mLeeefhe}s ~~54~~
%eeveer meble keâ=heehee$e nefjoemekeâej ~ efleLesÛe DeJelej}s DeecegÛes ÙeefleJej ~
Jeengefve DeeefCe}emes ßeerkeâ=<CeØescemeej ~ DeeefpeJejer hetJe& hegCÙeeF&ves ~~55~~
cnCeesefve `nefjoeme ce"' veeJe Øeefmeæ ~ JeÇle De°ceer DeeÛeefjleer ›eâceyeæ ~
keâgšgbyeerÙe meJeeËÛes YepeveYeeJe Megæ ~ YeieJebleeÛeer mesJee DeKeb[ Ie[les ~~56~~
efMeje}erle Demes mebleebÛeer meceeOeer ~ ØeeLe&ves veemeleer DeeefOe-JÙeeefOe ~
Yepeveece=le mesJeveeves Meebleer mece=efæ ~ Øeehle nesleer efveef§ele ~~57~~
meebieeJeÙeeme Jeešles Skeâ iees° Ûecelkeâeefjkeâ ~ cetU cebefoj ieYe&ie=neÛes, efpeLes Deens mLeevekeâ ~
efleLesÛe GieJe}sle efoJÙe DeMJeLLe DeeefCe Deewogbyej Je=#e JÙeehekeâ ~
ßeer efJe<Ceg DeeefCe ßeer ieg¤ mLeeve-ceefncee Øekeâefšle keâeR ~~58~~
FLetve heg{s hebÛeJešer ceeiee&Jej ~ GpeJeerkeâ[s efomes Skeâ megboj cebefoj ~
$e+ef<e Deef$e DevemetÙeebÛes oòe efoiebyej ~ cetleer& ieesefpejer Øeefleef‰le Demes ~~59~~
oòeeJeleejer mJeeceer DeecegÛes ßeer heeb[gjbieeßece ~ lÙeebÛeerÛe keâuheveecetefle& leer megboj megiece ~
GÅeeJej YeJeeefvejeJe DeeefCe megyyeCCeÙÙee Yeòeâ hejce ~ mLeeefhe}smes mebmLeeve ßeer oòesÕej cnCeesefve ~~60~~
1912 mee}er Pee}s lÙee JeemletÛes Øeefle‰eve ~ ieYe&ie=n heefj›eâcee DeeefCe ÛebõMee}e ÙeLeemLeeve ~
cegKÙelJes oòepeÙebleer GlmeJe DeeefCe efvelÙe hetpeve ~ ßeæe Yeòeâerves keâgšgbyeerÙe peve keâefjefle ~~61~~
ceie [eJeerkeâ[s Ûeej heeG} GÛe}uÙeeJej ~ MeesYeles Skeâ cebefoj ßeer MeebleeogiexÛes megboj ~
Mesleele efceUe}s}er hebÛeOeelegÛeer cetleer& heefJe$e ~ mLeeefhe}ermes efleLes mLeUskeâj keâgšgbefyeÙeeveer ~~62~~
`yeehhevekeâes[dUe' nesles osJeerÛes cetU-mLeeve ~ ßeerceled heeb[gjbieeßeceeveer efo}s ns veJe} mLeeve ~
Oeelet-cetleer& mebies MegYeÇ-hee<eeCe-cetleer&}e ceeve ~ osGefve 1894 mee}er JewYeJeeves Øeefleef‰}s ~~63~~
1994 mee}er cebefojeÛeer Meleeyoer Pee}er Glmeeneves ~ Jeeef<e&keâ veJejeef$e GlmeJe keâgšgbyeerÙe keâefjleer Øesceeves ~
efÛe$eehegj ce"eefOeheefle oMe&vee}e Ùesleer vesceeves ~ Demes ns peievceelesÛes efoJÙe-Oeece ~~64~~
efleLesÛe peJeU efJe}mes ßeernefj peieleefhelee ~ ßeer keâsMeJe-veejeÙeCe veece-¤he Oeefjlee ~
`meefle' ies}er heefleJeÇlee eE}ieceCeerÛÙee efveefceòee ~ yeebefOe}s nesles osJemLeeve cetU-mLeeveeJejer ~~65~~
DeecegÛes ÙeefleJeÙee&veer les FLes DeeefCe}s ~ efMejeef}-keâgšgbefyeÙeevee Oeve-meneÙÙe keâs}s ~
1893 mee}er vetleve cebefojeÛes Øeefle‰eheve Pee}s ~ lesJneheemetve hetpeeÛe&ve JÙeJeeqmLeleheCes Ûee}les ~~66~~
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ceie keâe}›eâcesCe menpe, cebefoj Pee}s peerCe& ~ nefjoemekeâejeves Iesle}e heg{ekeâj OewÙe&hetCe& ~
DeeefCe 1993 Meleeyoer-Je<eer& keâs}s megÂ{ vetleveerkeâjCe ~ DeepeJej JÙeJemLeeheve Øesceeves Ûee}Jeerlemes ~~67~~
efÛe$eehegj ce"entve Skeâ cew}eJeefj `ye[d[gkeâgefU' ieÇece ~ Øeefleef‰}ermes osJeer ßeer ogiee&-hejcesÕejer veece ~
}neve cebefoj, veiejkeâós JebMepeebÛes hegCÙe-keâece ~ peeie=le mLeeve YeòeâebÛes mecemÙee efveJeejer ~~68~~
cetU-heg®<e jeceÙÙee}e meehe[}er megboj efMe}e-cetleer& ~ keâslekeâer Pee[eKee}er heeCÙeele, DeÆgle efleÛeer keâerleer& ~
meÆòeâ melkeâeÙee&}e meoe osleer mHeâtleer& ~ cebefoj mLeUebleje}e Devegceefle veener efo}er ~~69~~
Ûeej MelekeâehetJeer&Ûee lees ØeosMe mebmLeeve veiej ~ lesJneheemetve hetpee-DeÛee& Ûee}les vesceØekeâej ~
1966 mee}er, keâgUeefJe-YeòeâeveeR efceUtve keâs}e peerCeexÉej ~ ye[d[gkeâgUer YešpeeRÛes ØeÙelveeves efvelÙe efJeefveÙeesie Ûee}lees ~~70~~
Deeleeb, efveIee}esÛe Deenesle Skeâoe Iej-leehe$eÙe mees[gve ~ keâ®Ùeeb efÛe$eehegjentve otj-otjÛes #es$e-oMe&ve ~
DemesÛe pejer keâs}s Demes efve§eÙe ceveesceve ~ lejer heneJeer Kee}er ceeefnleer, oef#eCe-Gòej #es$eebÛeer ~~71~~
FLetve Gòejskeâ[s 20 efkeâ.ceer. DeblejeJejleer ~ Øeefleef‰le Demes ØeLece-hetpeveerÙe `F[iegbpeer' ieCeheleer ~
keâ=<Ce-efMe}e efoJÙe cetleer& GYeer YeJÙeekeâ=efle ~ ßeæehetCe& mesJeskeâ¤ve meJe& efJeIve veemeefle ~~72~~
ceie nesVeeJej ceeie& `nsyyevekeâsjer' Gheceeiee&ves ~ 20 efkeâ.ceer. Jej heesÛelees hegCÙe#es$e ceuueehegj vesceeves ~
efpeLes meceeefOemLe meûg¤ Mebkeâjeßece Øesceeves ~ YeòeâebÛes keâuÙeeCeekeâefjleeb ieghle-¤hes Demeefle ~~73~~
efleLetve keâgceše ceneceeie& 30 efkeâ.ceer. Jej heefJe$e ~ efceUles ieeskeâCe& ßeer ceneyeUsMJejeÛes hegjeCe-#es$e ~
Deveskeâ cebefoj DeeefCe `yebef[keâsefj' ce" le$e ~ DeecegÛes ØeLece meûg¤ ßeerceled heefj%eeveeßeceebÛes ~~74~~
ieeskeâCee&ntve 25 efkeâ.ceer. Debkeâes}e ceeiee&Jej efceUle ~ keâg}osJeer ßeer ceneceeÙesÛes ØeeÛeerve mebmLeeve DeÆgle ~
megboj-meceeveeblej-ieeshegj ßes‰ jÛeveeÙegòeâ ~ oMe&ve-mesJee keâ¤ve Yeòeâ ceb$ecegiOe nesleer ~~75~~
efÛe$eehegjeÛes oef#eCesme 80 efkeâ.ceer. Jej ieÇece keâesuuegj ~ ßeerDeeefo MebkeâjeÛeeÙeeËveer mLeeefhe}smes ßeercetkeâebefyekeâe cebefoj ~
lespeesceÙe osJeerÛes DeefOe‰eve, keâeveve YeÙekeâj ~ Gòece Yeòeâ Meebefle-ØeefÛeleer DevegYeefJeleer ~~76~~
efleLetve 70 efkeâ.ceer. cebieUtjkeâ[s Øeefmeæ `G[gefhe' #es$e ~ Jew<CeJe hebefLeÙeebÛes nesles keâój ÚeÙee-Ú$e ~
Yeòeâ-keâvekeâoemeW keâs}s De%eeve-efveJeejCe megmet$e ~ cnCetve Deepe ner ßeerkeâ=<Ce-oMe&ve, cebefoj-hee"erMeer ~~77~~
ceie 75 efkeâ.ceer. Jej Ùeslees peveefØeÙe cebieUtj-Menj ~ mLeeefhe}ermeer ßeerceled JeeceveeßeceebÛeer meceeOeer heefJe$e ~
MeneUs-heeCeer DeefYe<eskeâeves ØemeVe nesleer ÙeefleJej ~ ieg®-Øesceer DeYeer°-Heâ} Øeehle keâefjleer ~~78~~
eflekeâ[sÛe 75 efkeâ.ceer. Jej Skeâ leerLe&mLeeve ØeKÙeele ~ ceeveJelee-JeeoeÛes #es$e `Oece&mLeU' cnCele ~
efJejepeleens owJele efJe}#eCe-DeVeoelee ßeer cebpegveeLe ~ meJee&veeb ÙeLesÛÚ DeVeoeve efvejblej Ûee}les ~~79~~
efleLetveÛe heg{s `Deeiegbyes' Ieeš-mmlee ØeJesMe ~ meJe&$e hemej}emes Ieveoeš Jeve-ØeosMe ~
53 efkeâ.ceer. Jej Deens Me=biesjer-ce" efJeMes<e ~ Deeefo MebkeâjeÛeeÙeeËveer menœe Je<eeËhetJeer& mLeeefhe}s ~~80~~
efleLesÛe veeboles meJe&keâ}eceÙeer ßeer Meejoe ~ ØesceU Yeòeâebmee"er meJe&oe Demeles Jejoe ~
cegceg#eg meeOekeâebÛee efveJeeefjles ceeÙee-he[oe ~ keâeMceerj-hegjÛeer leer DeeF& DeeceÛeer Keeme ~~81~~
cebieUtj heg{s 70 efkeâ.ceer. Jej Jemeble ieÇece efJeú} ~ hegjeleve DeeceÛes osJemLeeve DeveblesÕej veJe} ~
#eerj-meeiej ceneefJe<CetÛeer MeÙÙee-mesJee keâsJe} ~ meiegCe ¤heW veš}e Yeòeâ-mebkeâš njCÙeemeer ~~82~~
cebieUtjntve 84 efkeâ.ceer. Jej veeboleens `Deeveboeßece' ~ %eeveer-meble mJeeceer-jeceoemeebÛes meeHeâuÙe-ßece ~
efvejblej mcejlemes efoJÙe-veece `njs-jece' ~ `keâvnbie[' efvepe-Deevebo-Oeece lesLesÛe Deens ~~83~~
keâgCee}e Jeešs} #es$e-ceefncee ne JeeÛetve ~ Deecner Deveskeâoe ies}es efÛe$eehegj ce"e}eiegve ~
hejbleg veener Ie[}b mebhetCe& #es$e-oMe&ve ~ DeJeMÙe Skeâoe }Jekeâj peeJes ~~84~~
JeefCe&}s}s meJe& ce"-cebefoj heneJes ~ peeie=le osJeleebÛeer mesJee keâ®efve mebleg° JneJes ~
ieesJeOe&veeÛes jcÙe Jeve-efJenej DevegYeJeeJes ~ ¢eeÛe pevceer ¢eeÛeer [esUe ~~85~~
peesJeefj Deens DeemLee hegCÙe-#es$e-oMe&veeÛeer ~ DeJeMÙe keâjeJeer meeeqòJekeâ-FÛÚehetefle& ceveeÛeer ~
lesJne efceUles meble=efhle Megæ-meeeqòJekeâlesÛeer ~ ceie meJe&$e meoe DeeveboefÛe Demes ~~86~~
ef}neJeÙee mHeâtleer&-œeesle yeÇÿe-ÛewlevÙe ~ ieg®-yeÇÿe Skeâ-¤he melÙe JesoceevÙe ~
meeOeve-efveefceòe-osn GYeÙe-ÛewlevÙe ~ ceie he[}er efce"er ceewveemeer ~~87~~
~~ Fefle ßeer efÛe$eehegj #es$e-ceefncee keâLeveced mebhetCe&ced ~~
~~ ßeer meûg¤ ÛejCeejeEJeoehe&Cecemleg ~~
~~ Ô lelmeled ~~
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Science & Technology
We introduce a new column on Science & Technology from this issue. It was one of the dreams of
Late Sadanandmam Bhatkal that KS should have this feature. We invite our readers to contribute
articles sharing their knowledge about the latest, state of art, discoveries, inventions and/or
innovations.

Cloud Computing
C.G. Hemmady (USA) and Satish Bilgi (Mumbai)
(Courtesy to Wikipedia and InfoWorld)

Cloud Computing offers to a computer user the
ability to harness the power of computer hardware
and software applications (programs) via Internet,
anywhere, any time. The word Cloud refers to the
Internet, as it is typically visualized like a huge cloud
in the sky, which any one can access in an unlimited
way easily. It is the term given to the delivery of computing as a service rather than a product, whereby
shared resources, software, and information are
provided to computers and other devices as a utility
over a network, typically the internet.
Costs of hardware, software and communications
going down year on year - have accelerated the
adoption of IT. With computer hardware becoming
powerful and versatile, computer software becoming comprehensive (richer in functionality) and
user friendly and the communications technology
(Internet) becoming faster and available everywhere
– Cloud Computing offers an unparalleled cost /
benefit to users.
The impact of Cloud Computing can be better understood by comparing it to the way computers were
being used traditionally in an organization. Typically,
the organization would buy hardware and software
and set up communication network by paying huge
sums of money upfront (Capital Expenditure) and pay
a percentage of this as maintenance costs (Operating
Expenditure) on an ongoing basis. Also, there would
be a set of IT professionals who would be needed to
plan, operate and maintain this IT infrastructure.
Some of these activities could be outsourced to IT
consultancy organizations at a slightly lesser cost
though. Most of these costs would be of fixed type
indicating payment to be done irrespective of the
actual usage of the IT infrastructure.
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Under the Cloud Computing model, the organization uses hardware and software provided by a Service Provider using minimal hardware and network
(Internet) needed to access the Cloud Services.
The organization generally does not need services of
IT professionals, since the Cloud Service Provider
takes care of the entire IT infrastructure. This IT
infrastructure is shareable, scalable and upgradeable.
The Organization pays a monthly subscription per
user for this service under the “pay per use” feature
of this model. Also, the organization can demand
more services progressively as per its needs and pay
accordingly. This “On demand” feature of the Cloud
Computing makes it very attractive from a business
perspective (Growth) and financial perspective
(majorly Operating Expenditure). This model thus
is akin to the Utilities model that we are used to e.g.
Electricity.
Cloud computing provides computation, software,
data access and storage services that do not require
end-user knowledge of the physical location and
configuration of the system that delivers the services.
Parallel to this concept can be drawn with the electricity grid wherein end users consume power without
needing to understand the component devices or
infrastructure required to provide the service.
Cloud computing describes a new supplement,
consumption, and delivery model for IT services based
on Internet protocols and it typically involves provisioning of dynamically scalable and often virtualized
resources. It is a byproduct and consequence of the
ease of access to remote computing sites provided by
the Internet. This may take the form of web-based
tools or applications that users can access and use
through a web browser as if the programmers were
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installed locally on their own computers.
Cloud computing providers deliver applications via
the Internet which are accessed from a web browser
while the software and data are stored on servers
at remote locations. In some cases, applications are
delivered via a screen sharing technology while the
computing resources are consolidated at a remote
data center location.
So as I understand it, the purpose is to
1. accelerate innovation
2. offer flexibility in customer engagement
3. improve connections across a company’s network of suppliers, time zones and cultures etc.
The advantages are
1. improves agility with user’s ability to reprovision
technological infrastructure resources,
2. Application programming interface (AP) accessibility to software that enables computers to
interact with cloud software in the same way as the
user interface,
3. Most cloud computing infrastructures consist of
services delivered through shared data centers and
appearing as a single point of access for consumers

computing needs.
What applies to organizations holds true for individuals too. No wonder then, the Cloud Computing
model is fast becoming the new wave of using IT.
Small and Medium Businesses are adopting this
model at a rapid rate. It would not be far-fetched to
say that the ‘digital divide’ has started to disappear.
<<<>>>

Who?

Who stripped the trees of its leaves
And threw them on the roof and eaves?
Who crushed and dried the flowers
And killed the vine on the bowers?
Who made the birds spread their wing
And fly south to continue to sing?
Who scattered the acorns on my driveway
So squirrels can collect them by the light
of the day?
Whose hand is this that I cannot see?
And winter whispers “It is me. It is me”.
By Lina Hattangadi

Obituary

“This individual soul is unbreakable and insoluble, and
can be neither burned nor dried. The soul is everlasting;
present everywhere, unchangeable, immovable and
eternally the same.”
– Srimad Bhagvad Gita,
Chapter 2, Verse 24

Vasant Raghvendra Murdeshwar
(27th April 1925 – 3rd December 2011)
Fondly remembered and memories cherished by family, relatives and friends.
Wife: Meera Murdeshwar,
Daughters: Mangala Heble, Nirmala Chandragiri, Sheetal Hemmady, Shaila Chitnis,
Son: Sharad Murdeshwar,
Sons-in-Law: Shyam Chandragiri, Niranjan Hemmady, Satish Chitnis,
Daughter-in-Law: Sudha Nair,
Grandchildren: Chinmay, Sidhant, Anish, Yash, Anika, Mihika
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PERSONALIA
Sri Vittal Mangesh Bhat son of Late Ved. Vittal
Bhavanishankar Bhat of Vittal was conferred District
Level ‘ KANNADA RAJYOTSAVA’
Award on 1st November 2011 at Nehru
Maidan, Mangalore. He received this
prestigious Award from the hands of
Sri Krishna J. Palemar, State Minister of
Karnataka for Port & Water Transport/
Fishing & In-charge of Dakshina Kannada District.
Sri Vittal Mangesh Bhat who is a retired Head
Master of Ganapathy Hr. Pry. School was selected
for this prestigious Award for his versatile contribution to Konkani Bhasha and Culture. He is a wellknown artist in yakshagana, Drama,TV serial and
other cultural activities and is well known for his
discourses.
Asha Uday Rao, received a Ph.D Degree from the
Manipal University for the Thesis submitted by her on the Topic “Role of Erosion of Lithomargic Soil in Instability of
Excavated Slopes in Laterite Soils”

Here and There
Bangalore : On November 19th, Shri N Jayavant
Rao briefed the laity on the salient points of the
Standing Committee meeting held at Karla on Oct 2,
2011. The same day, after Deepanamaskar, the Punyatithi of HH Vamanashram Swamiji was observed
with Ashtavadhan Seva. Geeta Jayanti was observed
on December 6th with Samoohik Gita Pathan in
the morning followed by Gita Pujan. The evening
program began with Shri Nagesh Konajemam giving a brief report on the Sanskrit and Bhagavadgita
Study Circle which celebrated its Silver Jubilee this
year. Next item was an invocation by tiny tots, followed by a marvellous skit in Sanskrit - “Krishna
Arjuna Samvad” set by Vasanti Nayak. Shri M. N.
Chandrashekar, the chief guest, gave an inspiring
talk on the teachings of Bhagavadgita. Shri H.R.
Chandrashekar who used to conduct talks on the
Kanara Saraswat

Gita at our Math till recently, was also invited. The
Sanskrit and Bhagavadgita Study Circle and Shri
Heble Ramanand Memorial Bhagavadgita recitation
competitions were held in November. The chief guest
gave away prizes to the prize winners of both competitions. The function ended with a vote of thanks by
Smt Uma Trasi.
Reported by Asha Awasthi
Chennai : Members of Saraswat Mahila Samaj observed Sadhana Panchakam with Devi Anusthan
and Navaratri Nitya Patha, on Fridays 11th and 25
November. Sadhana Panchakam with Guru Pujan
and Shiva Pujan were observed on 13th and 28th
November. On Saturday, 19th November, Punyatithi
of Srimat Vamanashram Swamiji was observed with
religious fervor, with Bhajans by Saraswat Mahila
Samaj. Prarthana classes are being conducted on
Sunday mornings regularly.
Reported by Suresh Rao Hemmady
Goa : Shri Chitrapur Math, Goa Sabha organized a
Satsang with Gurupujan on Sunday, Nov 13th 2011 at
Shri Ramdas Divgi’s residence at Margao to celebrate
the birthday of Poojya Sadyojat Shankarashrama Swamiji. Members from as far as Panaji, Ponda, Mapusa,
Bardez and Margao attended in large numbers. Members of Yuvadhara also attended and Yuva Sushant
Harite simultaneously performed Guru pooja along
with the host Shri Ramdas mam. After the pooja
, cake was cut by the Yuvadahara members to celebrate the birthday of our revered Swamiji. Bhajans
and stotras were sung and the Satsang ended with
Shankaranarayan geeta and the closing prayers.
Reported by Sushama Arur
Mumbai, Andheri : Sannikarsha at Karla Math
- On 11th December, 24 sadhakas from Andheri
sabha offered their prayers at the Lotus feet of Durga
Parmeshwari and our beloved Parama Pujya Parijnashram Swamiji and performed Sadhana Panchakam
with Gurupoojan. It was a moment of joy to watch 2
Prarthana varg kids along with 1 yuva perform Shri
Guru Pujan.
The Panchakam module was concluded with bhajans
sung by the enthusiastic sadhakas. Overall it was indeed an enriching and fulfilling experience for all.
Reported by Santosh Nadkarni
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Mumbai – Dadar: 13th November was celebrated
with Guru Pujan being performed by 5 Yuvadhara
youths and 6 Prarthana kids at MMM Hall at 7 pm.
Afterwards, there was cake cutting by the kids to the
rendering of Guru Paduka Stotram and Shri Parijnanashrama Trayodashi.The programme ended with
prasad and cake vitarana. On 19th Nov Sat Punyatithi of P.P.Vamanashram Swamiji was observed with
Guru Puja by Yuvadhara Youth Mohit Karkal. Others joined him by chanting the stotras. The evening
concluded with aarti and Prasad was distributed to
all. 6th December – Geeta Jayanti – an important
day was celebrated at Talmakiwadi and prizes given
to the participants of the Geeta Competition Chapter
8, held earlier on 13th Nov;11. From Dadar Sabha, 9
Prarthana kids 1 Yuvadhara youth and 3 Sr. Citizens
had participated. Out of which prizes were won by
3 kids namely Shreeya Mudur (1st), Samvit Taggarse
(4th) (age group 8-12) and Sanika Balwalli (1st) (age
group 12-15), Mitali Puthli (1st) (age group 15-50),
Sapna Bijur (4th) (age group above 50), and Srikar
Gulvady (Senior.most pr.).
Reported by Mrs. Shobha Puthli
Mumbai – Santacruz : 13th NOVEMBER is always
a special and an auspicious day for all the devotees
in every Sabha..And each Sabha has celebrated
that day with great love and respects , in their own
special way. The Santacruz Sabha had arranged for
the Yuvadhara youngsters, Prarthana kids and many
more devotees from near and far to perform the Shri
Guru Pujan and then the Devi Anushthan..on 13th
November 2011, from 6pm onwards in the Shrimat
Anandashram Hall, Saraswat Colony, Santacruz. The
evening went off with great enthusiasm and it was indeed a beautiful sight to see so many kids, youngsters
and elders perform the Pujan with so much devotion
and love. Prasad was served thereafter.
The Santacruz Sabha observed the Punyatithi of HH
Shrimat Vamanashram Swamiji on 19th November
2011, from 5:30 pm onwards in the Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Saraswat Colony, Santacruz. A talk by
Dr. Gajanan Mankikar mam (from Pune) on “The
Kanara Saraswat

Importance of Sankalp” was arranged. There was a
good attendance and the devotees listened to this
very important part of our Sadhana with rapt attention. The evening then concluded with the Deepa
Namaskar, Ashtak , Mangalarati and Prasad.
Reported by Kavita Karnad
New Delhi : On the occasion of the birthday of
our HH Swamiji, members of Delhi Sabha met at
E-70, Shri Kavle Math on 13th Nov at 4.00pm. The
evening started with sabha opening prayers followed
by stotras and Bhajans ending with Mangalarti,
closing prayers and Deepanamaskara. 9 families
participated.
Abhiraj Majumder , son of Preeti & Tamnoy ,
Grade-7 from Mothers’ International School Delhi
alongwith his team mate Arnav Aggarwal , grade-8,
won the All India Interschool Bournvita Quiz contest , 27 schools were contesting.
Members of Delhi Sabha joined in for a get-together
organised by C. S Shiroor on the evening of 3rd Dec,
at Kota House, Naval Officers Mess in Delhi. It was
an evening filled with fun and frolic. The limelight of
the evening was the hilarious “Ekpatri” monologue
by Indu Nagarkatti. On this occasion we also bid farewell to C.S. Shiroor and Ameeta who are relocating
to Bangalore by the end of this month. The function
was attended by 15 families, 43 members.
Reported by Mamta Savkur

OUR INSTITUTIONS
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi, Mumbai
On 9th November 2011 a Cooking competition
was arranged at the samaj Hall at 3.30 p.m. The
theme this year was Red pumpkin. You could make
savoury or sweet dish and submit as many entries
as you wished. A total of 28 items were submitted.
Each dish was presented in an aesthetically pleasing
way and the recipe too was neatly written and placed
next to it. Neeta Yadery welcomed the judges Gita
Yennemadi and Shyamala Yennemadi, participants
and members. While the judges were busy tasting
and evaluating the dishes Sunanda Nadkarni, Na-
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lini Sanzgiri, Nirmala Nadkarni and others kept the
audience entertained.
The judges finally declared the winners a) Nivedita Bellare for Cindrella’s Delight (First
Prize)
b) Gita Balse for Gajanan Prasad (Second Winner)
c) Nanda Bellare for Mini Meal (Third Winner.)
The programme ended after a vote of thanks by Nirmala Nadkarni but not before all the attendees had
tasted the yummy dishes.
Reported by Srikala S.Vinekar
19th November 2011 Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve gave
us all a talk titled ‘Anaesthesia for the layman’. Starting with the History of how the Science of Anesthesia
was developed to the current state-of-art techniques
he showed the various instruments used by Anaesthesiologists. He gave detailed explanations to allay usual
fears and misconceptions in the people’s minds. The
talk was appreciated by all members. Refreshments
were sponsored by Smita Mavinkurve.
Reported by Smita Mavinkurve
On 7th December, our Samaj got a chance to showcase some typically amchigeli recipes to the well
known culinary expert Ms. Madhur Jaffery. Ms. Rita
D’Souza of Popular Prakashan enquired if the Samaj
could help Jaffery who was looking for rice and coconut based Saraswat cuisine.
It being very short notice, Kalindi Kodial offered and
demonstrated making ‘Pan-pole, Magya Doddak,
Kayras and amchigali fish curry’ in her kitchen.
Ms.Jaffery was keenly interested in our history, our
past and present life style, food habits etc. She was
fascinated with the long list of ‘khaan’ made with rice
and coconut and ‘Gojjus and Chatneys’ for breakfast
and how assorted roasted spices like methi, dhane,
udad dal added to the ‘masol’ of fresh coconut,
tamarind red chillies and ‘phanna’ of onion/garlic/
raee,curry patta etc.make our basic ‘Ambat, Ghashhi
and Ssambare’ very tasty. She was surprised to know
that since olden days, we have been using banana,
haladi and jack fruit leaves as cover to prepare our
delicacies.
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Kalindi, Suman and Vidya Kodial & Geeta Bijoor
answered Jaffery’s queries. Kalindi also showed her
the art of ‘Khotte vinache’ which she video taped
along with the cooking demonstration. She was
presented with a copy of our popular cookery book
“Raschandrika”.
Reported by Suman Kodial
Forthcoming programs
Saturday Jan 21st at 4.00 p.m. – Sankranti Sammelan – Music Program by ’Gurubhakti’ group of
Talmakiwadi. Refreshments sponsored by Smt. Neeta
Yadery.
Errata:
In Announcements on page 83 of Dec 2011 issue - the
line ‘Proud grandparents Asha and Ajit Bhandarkar and
Kalpana Arun Bhatkal’ should read as ‘Proud grandparents Asha and Ajit Bhandarkar and Kalpana and Arun
Bhatkal . …. The error is regretted… Editor
In Announcements on page 83 of Dec 2011 issue - Chandrashekhar has been misspelt as Chadrashekhar. we
regret the error ......Editor

A Name that spells its class

W i nover
Caterers

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
We deliver food / snacks
for parties at home
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval
4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 l Ph: (022) 2618 2689
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Classifieds
Matrimonials
Alliance invited for Chitrapur Saraswat boy 29 years,
height 5’7”, Software Engineer working in Chicago, Usa,
since 6 years, returning to India in early January for 5 to
6 months for renewal of visa, from a Chitrapur Saraswat
girl with 2-3 years age difference, good qualification and
working. Interested please send details to Ksa Box No
CL-4140, Kanara Saraswat, Mumbai 400007.
Alliance invited for Chitrapur Saraswat boy, 32 years,
5’-8” b.e. Software Engineer working with highly
reputed organisation in senior position. Email details
to aditya0147@yahoo.com
CL - 4161
Alliance invited for Chitrapur Saraswat girl, 26
years, height 5’2”, B.E., M.S. working in Mumbai.
Preferably a Chitrapur Saraswat boy with 3-5 years age
difference, qualification equivalent or higher, preferably
working in Mumbai. Interested please email details at
Malemate85@rediffmail.com
CL - 4153
EngagementS
Heblekar - Bantwal: Ashish, son of Smt. Rupali
and Sri. Krishnanand Heblekar of Pune with Ankita ,
daughter of Smt. Trupti and Sri. Naresh Bantwal of
Bangalore on 11th. December 2011 at Pune. CL-4149
ENGAGEMENT CANCELLATION
With mutual consent of both the parties - Amrita,
daughter of Smt Shobha and Shri Mangaldas D. Gulvady
and Paritosh, son of Smt. Chitra and Shri Anil Koppikar
stands cancelled.
CL-4157

Acknowledgements
Smt. Lalita and Shri Mohandas Bedramane together
with Smt. Shobha Muzumdar thank all relatives and
friends for attending and blessing the marriage of Sagar
Mohandas Bedramane with Suchitra Sharad Muzumdar
on 21st November 2011 at Bangalore.
CL-4146
Thank you all for your gracious presence and blessings
on 3rd December wedding and 11th December reception
of Abhang and Swati inspite of your busy schedule. –
omkar and sangeeth Gulvady.
Amit and Sudha join their parents Arvind-Savita
Mankikar and Devdas-Sharada Kini to sincerely thank
dear relatives and friends for their gracious presence,
blessings and generous gifts on the occasion of their
wedding on 14th Nov. 2011 at Manipal, followed by
reception at Bangalore. Kindly treat this as a personal
acknowledgement.
Purohit
Hattangadi Prashant Bhat, B-17, Deepanjali CHS,
BAF-Hira Nagar, Marve Road, Malad (West), Mumbai 400095. Mobile No. 9820920671/9892614433.
Those interested may contact tel : 24372548.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Shri Vijay Mohan Kalambi and Smt Anjali Vijay
Kalambi. C-1, Guruprasad Society, Hanuman Road, Vile
Parle (East), Mumbai 400 057. Ph : 26126258. MOB :
9870556258
E-MAIL ID : vm.Kalambi@gmail.com CL - 4137

Domestic Tidings

Births
We welcome the following new arrivals:
Dec 3 : A daughter (Ishani) to Vaishali and Sameer
Kalbag at Calgary, Canada.
Aug 25: A son (Shikhar) to Shilpa (nee Koppikar) and
Shivshankar Kamath at Hyderabad.
Nov 1 : A daughter (Aanyaa) to Shraddha and Ritesh
Garatikar at Mulund, Mumbai.
A Daughter (Aanyaa) to Shraddha and Ritesh Garatikar Nov 2 : A son (Aarav) to Asha and Sanjay Mudbidri at
on 1st November 2011 at Mulund, Mumbai. GrandMumbai.
daughter to Rajani and Ramdas M. Garatikar and Nov 13 : A son (Arjun) to Manasee (nee Dhareshwar)
Tapasya and Arjun Phopale.
CL – 4142
and Mayank Uniyal at Hyderabad.
Thread Ceremony
Asha and Sanjay Mudbidri are blessed with a son
We convey our blessings to the following Batus :
(Aarav) on 2nd November at Mumbai. Proud sister
Riya, paternal grandparents Jyoti, Mudbidri Satish Rao, June 5 : Vedanta Prasad Chandragiri (of Pune) at
Chitrapur Math, Shirali.
maternal grand mother Shakuntala, great grandmother
Dec 21 : Arjun Sanjay Amladi at Mumbai.
Krishnabai Harite and maternal great grandparents
Shanti, Tirumal Rao are delighted on the arrival of
Marriages
Aarav.
We congratulate the following and wish them a
happy married life:
A Daughter (Ishani) to Vaishali and Sameer Kalbag on
Oct
6
:
Priyanka
Arun Benegal with Purnank Ulhas
rd
3 December 2011 at Calgary, Canada. Grand-daughter
Desai
in
Mumbai.
to Sheetal and Arun Kalbag, Pratibha and Sudhir Gokarn.
Great grand-daughter to Indumati Gokarn and Shalini Nov 14 : Sudha Devdas Kini with Amit Arvind Mankikar
at Manipal.
Kodkani.
CL -4103
Nov 21 : Suchitra Sharad Muzumdar with Sagar
Kanara Saraswat
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Birth
A son (Shikhar) to Shilpa (nee Koppikar) and
Shivshankar Kamath on 25th August 2011 at Hyderabad.
Grandson to Sheela and Satish Koppikar, Suman and
Prof. Ram Kamath, Great grandson to Malathi and
(late) Mohan Nadkarni, Susheela Kamath, Sunanda and
Ratnakar U. Kamath.
CL – 4104

Mohandas Bedramane at Bangalore.
Nov 27 : Manasi Dnyanchandra Wagh with Anmol Vivek
Trikannad at Mumbai.
Nov 27 : Rupa Manohar Hattangadi with Amol Raja
Pandit at Silvassa.
Dec 3 : Swati Ravindranath Naik with Abhang
Omkarnath Gulvady at Talegaon.
obituaries
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
Oct 16 : Sumitrarao Samsi (98) at Hyderabad.
Oct 17 : Sirur Kiran Krishnanand (47) at Vadodara,
Gujrat
Oct 25 : Vatsala Sadanand Madyar (72) at Matunga
West.
Nov 9 : Anjani Shantaram Nagarkatti (85) in
Kolkata.
Nov 6 : Sumitra Sajip (68).
Nov 20 : Tonse Murlidhar Rao (82) at Manipal, Udupi.
Nov 21 : Lion Dr. Uday Somnath Savur (48) of Andheri
(E), Mumbai.
Nov 24 : Nagarkatte Pandurang A. (96) at Vazira Naka,
Borivali (W), Mumbai.
Nov 25 : Nadkarni Arun Gopal (56) at Chennai.
Nov 27 : Dhareshwar Bhaskar Mangesh at Borivali,
Mumbai.
Dec 02 : Heera Premanand Puthli at Mumbai.
Dec 08 : Sunanda Bhasker Mundkur (87) at Pune.
Dec 12 : Haldipur Atmaram Ganpat (102) at Mumbai.

SAI RAM

Lion Dr. Uday Somnath Savur (48 years)
merged with the Lord on 21st Nov 2011.
Deeply mourned by
Aarati (wife),
Bhairavi (daughter),
Sudha (mother),
Uma (sister),
Arun Bolangdy(brother-in-law),
Relatives, Friends and Members of Sai family.

In Loving Memory of
SUMITRA SAJIP
(Jan/4/1944 – Nov/6/2011)
Your amazing positive attitude, strong will and compassion
Inspired people around you
Your resilience, courage and ever smiling face
Taught us to face life with grace and dignity
A tower of strength and source of comfort even during difficult times
You always smiled and made us smile
Always putting the needs of your loved ones above your own
You taught us about selfless love
Your interest in hobbies like music, dance, sudoku and surfing the net
Made us admire you for your youthful attitude
A Wonderful and Loving wife, mother and grandmother
You gave us a beautiful life filled with wonderful memories
Memories that we will cherish forever
You will be there forever in our hearts.

You will be missed immensely:
Bhaskar Sajip, Sandhya, Kishore, Sangeeta, Ram, Santosh, Shilpa, Sarita, Santosh
Grandchildren - Suneet, Ragini, Neha, Priya, Meera, Sahil, Avani
Sajips, Betrabets, Hatangadis, Mankikars, Pais, Relatives and Friends.
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Actors singing the Nandi - a prayer to Shiva
as Nataraja before the commencement of
Chitrapur Vaibhav

HH Swamiji releasing
the KSA Census 2011
- Interim Report

Dignitaries on the dias - l to r - Uday Mankikar compere (Konkani) and our Ex-Vice President, Gurunath Gokarn
Managing Editor KS, Suresh Hemmady President KSA and Geeta Yennemadi Vice President KSA. Special Guests for the
Day - Dr. Frank and Joan Conlon, Shivshankar Murdeshwar Secretary KSA, Shruti Gokarn compere (English)

Souvenir released on the occasion of
our Centenary Closing Ceremony
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Our little dancers performing Ganeshvandana

